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MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

•«v«gf., as they sang the r tiicee of the 
Chutcb, were striking proof» of the »ub- 
duing power of grace; ani he saw in them
had’gfîtoCf^'hlm. WhU AlmigUf Ujd

at. l°flP^k that 'ood" JS s *

.« dSiffr1 (Lt'rTht’n th,0.URsïe.t, dei‘h he a11 ‘""-“ionf "

himself, suspected. On December 13 --------
1S84, in company with Father de Rouge! THE SACKED DUTY OF REBEL- 
he start, d for Colville, Washington Terri- 1 U0* •"
tory, where they were to spend the win-
ter. This mission is about a hunlred 1 ax ibish priest answers tub London 
miles to the north of Spokane Falls, in I tablet.
on's T^L° m*„h.î Aim» , It,U «In lhe Lmdon ™d of December 26'b,
one of the most difficult posts of the the following able letter appears 1mm
Jesuit MUsion, owing to white people the Her. Arthur Ryan, ol Thurles Ir“ 
having set.led among the Indians. Far 1 laud.— mûries, lie
from being desirable, the presence of Thurle. n«. ,-
whites among the Indians i, ruinous as re- Sisr-In your recen t at ticle on “ j'he 
gatds morality ; and the work of the mis- Policy ol the National League » you put 
sionary letendeted difficult In the extreme. : a very simple isaue before mur readers 

“>« »t»'-ion to which Father You have declared, and showngoolrea 
Üh'l*“ wa* "d“^d' 1 here were Indians, son lor your declaration (though that 

be joogsd to labor among them, for does not concern my present purpose) 
he had by that time learned their langu- that the -plan ol campaign” adopted by 
a.e and could consequently be us.fulto the National League is an act of rebel 
them. What liad he accomplished during lion. You have called on liiah NaUunal 
W'h.i'b months sojourn at Spokane) lets to say whether the time* lor “the

*beg*n h“ m'L16.r7.lhe”' only f »cred duly of rebellion” has come or
four or five persona «sauted at Mass on in other words, whether the action taken 

he left they numbered a is moral or immoral. As a private indi. 
hundred. But few Catholics were known vidual, but one, I think, more or less in
der.rn,»hhe the.t0WBi ltbia touch ”>“» the national sentiment lay
9fin H h bod dleco’e,ed ,mo,e than and clerical of this country, 1 venture
200. He spared himself nothing in this to answer aa follows—
search for sodls, fatigue counted for Ever since the Union the best and 
naught, weather was not taken into ac- most honorable of Irishmen have looked 
count. From house to house he went in on rebellion as “a sacred duty” pro 
S*‘L0/ “'“y a ,ebuff> lb,ch be took as Tided there were a reasonable chance of 
bis due, »a a means to preserve humility, success. It was the absence of this 
In the end he won all hearts, for tone is reasonable chance of making rebellion 
proof against disinterested chanty. successful that alone bound® wise and

ftodoced the most favorable im- brave Irishmen to conscientiously oppose 
fh P A Clllvl !e’ iur ! le SuP<r,lor °f aimi-d resistance to the Government of 
the Residence wrote that be seemed to be ! this country. It has never occurred to 
an angel sent by God, and that he diffused me to consider acquiescence to the Gov-

2 mtSSŸV f 1 rrnment 01 Kn«land aa » moral obhgl- Un January -, 1685, the first Friday of tion or as other than a dire necesstW I
the month, a d.yeomeci ated to the Sacred would fearlessly ask any English gentie- 
Heart, Fathtr Huellsn began giving a man, even Catholic first nnd Vs.n.s 
spirituel Retr.at to the Coadjutor Broth- alter, would he, were he in my place 
« “r0”; Tb“ 6*mt dv be think otherwise ? I ask, would he1 who
J."t th?ÎMd bT Ple?r“J’ “w h* kD!w baa »PPl"uded the valor ol hie country 
that the end was at hand. No one else men in Egypt, in Ashantee in Zululand 
lmeg'ned it. As yet the symptôme were would he have scruples about fighUng 
not alarming, but the good Father made for his own nationality, for whit he 
pr.paiations for resigning the charge so believed to be the sacred right of his 
lately entrusted to him. Go the 5th ha ! country-the right of freedom fr-m foi 
gave his last instruction to Father Cases- eign miegovernment, and from the con 
trelli, who could not believe the reality of slant anarchy and misery resulting 
the danger, since the doctor had declared therefiom 1 My conviction f. that Eo/ 
there waa none. liabmen, as I know and honor them

When they ipcke of praying for his would never have borne what we have
foriÏÏmt'l wm‘nitea T h1 °? Pr*T bo,rne- But we have borne it simply and 
for it, but1 will not. I hope for abetter solely because we could not help it We

here it la ftr the glory of Ood.” We have never, thank God lied looui
You imsgtne that, he replied, “but oppressors by saying we were lovai to 

IS cf“ 6“ allDg ,\e,y feU wi,bf"‘ ‘hem. And when we have Condemned 
Holy Will V? done ”he 8 017 of God> H,s th® rebf'* "bo«e heroism and whose

WheMold to mk the Blessed Virgin to eelf “Cnfioe we haTe a»d

get him a little rest before he received the 
Holy Viaticum, with childlike simplicity 
he said : “Holy Virgin, if it be the Will 
of God, obtain for roe a little rest that I 
may receive this night thy Son into a 
peif.ct heart.” A few hour» later when 
the Crucifix waa offered him, he stretched 
out his arms aa on a Cross, and said . ‘ My 
God, behold me before Thee; Holy Virgin,

Her myself to thee, 1 belong to thee,
My God, look upon me,”

Never a word of impatience escaped his 
lips, only of rfgiet that he vas a burden 
to those who lavished on him all that 
their chaiity could devise to relieve him.
His extreme calmness deceived them into 
false hopes of his recovery. On January 
7th the fatal hour ctme. The last Sacra
ments were administered, and the beauti
ful soul of Louis Ruellan winged its flight 
to that Heaven for which he had so 1er» 
sighed.

ï5? as sjsft: rsrc c
YOU “fully recognise that there may \ hand ?,l0t.r’ Glarenoe *Mi^

bloodless rebellion, hut lhe burSSn of the 7 '' A' 1)un>'b^
proof lies heavy with the defender» oi 
the League." The backs of our poor 
people are all but broken under the 
weight of their heavy burdens. Must 
‘°®y “e Bt>H forced to carry them till 
they be able to convince as anti Catholic 
and prejudiced Legislature ot the equity 
ol their daim» I II so, we must have a 
repetition of the case of Balaam and his 
ass (Numbers xxii.), and the interven 
tion of another angel : “Tbs ass not 
being able to turn aside either to the 
right hand 

under
rider, who, being angry, beat 
htr sides more vehemently with a stall 
. . . And the angel said to him : ‘Why 
beatest thou thy asa these three times /
1 am come to withstand thee, because 
thy way is perverse, and contrary to me.’ ”
\ou know the sequel. And since the 
angels of Ireland bave already given 
tbeir testimony as lo the question of 
fact, we may be certain that the angel of 
Rome will exhort you in the words ol 
Holy Scripture : “Go with these men, 
and see thou speak no other thing than 
what I shall command thee.” I am sir 
your obedient servant, ’ ’

AMONG THE INDIANS.
It was only a visit, and be returned to 

Spokane Falla, where he rc'.ei for a few 
montba aa pastor Whatever he did, he 
did it with hi. might, and here hi. woik 
waa manifold. He had to study English 
and Indian, Instruct the children, hunt 
up and reclaim Catholics, attend to emi
grants as they passed, convert Proteston s, 
m a word, it ws. the woik of a parish! 

l ,8 l^le he bad the college and the 
church to build, excursions to make in 
• he country, and the charge of provid
ing supplies for all the neighboting mis
sions. But he was cqual to his task. The 
work In itself was not encouraging. Faith 
«Ld menais did not flouri.b inilmt motley 
collsciion of new settlers. Catholic sett- 
w? . 6 Ve' bat few °f thtm practical.
What can be ixpected whete the saloon 
end the gemblirg den are the centres of 
attraction, around which the little border 
towns of the west spring up) The missionary 
‘*0, to .stir up the dormant faith of lapsed 
Catholics, and encourage and strengthen 
these who had the courage to practice 
their religion» dutin. True it was that 
Father Itusllan had devotid himaelf to 
the Indian Missions, but he readily under
stood that if the Indians were to be saved 
the whites too must be converted, else 
would their scandalous lives and ii fluence 
nullify lhe efforts to convert the Rtdmen. 
He was at times aghast at the amount of 
work to be accomplished and the scarcity 
of missionaries. “We 1 ave a territo ry as 
latge as Russia aid only about thirty 
prnsta!” 1

But if the laborers were few aid the 
field vest, he tried to make np for the 
deficiency by doing the wotk of several 
men himself. Yet, to judge him at his 
own estimate, he was rather hindering 
than furthering the good of souls, so little 
did he make of his exertions. “Another 
and a holier man,” he says, “would have 
already converted the Protestant» whom 
1 am try it g to cnlightc-D; another would 
have already built the church, for vhich I 
am still collecting; another would have 
attracted hither both men and means, and 
would have become a saint. God would 
have been known, loved, served, and glori- 
fied by I know not how many souls now 
waiting at the side of the pool for the Angel 
of the Lord to come and move’.the waters. ” 

He writes to a fellow religious in Fiance 
to "preach, like Mother St. Bernard, this 
glorious et used e, to find men for these 
missions who fear neither moial tor phy
sical suffeiing, who can work for years 
without expecting to see any result, men 
of boundless confidence and devotion,end 
of inexhaustible patience. Many tribes 
of Indians atiU without a priest are im- 
ploting our help. Alaska, with lt« un- 
counted savages, awaits our missionaries!
Christ came to cast fire upon the earth_
the fire of zeal and cbarly ! Who will 
enkindle this sacred flame in our prairies 
or forests, or mountains ?"

WHITES AND BEDS-
If the apathy and carelessness of the 

whites gtieved his zealonssoul, the genu
ine and simple faith and devotion of the 
Indians consoled him. The missionaries 
it was true, were few in number ; but this 
handful of apostles were doing wonder a. 
As he frankly admitted, he did nor expect 
to see the missions well organized and on 
a good footing. He had been told again 
and again that these mission» had no 
future, that they were insignificant, badly 
managed, aid the like. He found that 
these were unfounded rsaertions ; that an 
immense deal of good bed been already 
accomplished ; that an indefinite amount 
waa still to be done, and that a plan, which 
seemed to him full c-f wisdom, 
deviatirgly followed.

He had not yet got hie heart’s desire of 
living and working amot g the Indiana 
but now and then they crossed his path! 
He writes of the consolation he felt when 
two Indian families happened to assist at 
bis Mass, which was served by a Brother 
who had been a miner a long time and had 
sought and fouid much gold, but no hap
piness with it. It was seldom that he had 
«0 devout a corgtep ation. The Indians, 
accorditg to their custom,reciledand sang 
their prayers, and this seemed the sweetest 
melody to their aident apostle. But, at 
last, his It rg-deferred hope appeared to 
be rial'zed. In September, 1884, hi» 
Superior proposed sending him to a mis
sion where he would be thrown

pre-

THE IRISH I’ARLl4JIEXTAKÏ FUND*

m,Th® Dubliu Freeman', Journal says -

aSSW»
To the Editor of the Freeman.

X. „Tüe ‘‘“i»®*. Thurles, D«o. or. 
Mi Df.ab nib,—Kindly acknowledge- 

in to morrow's issue of the Freeman the 
receipt ol enclosed cheque for £ lo ts i ,f 
amount just received by me from Hie 
Lordship lhe Bishop ol Kingston for the- 
Vftrliiimtmtary Fund,

1 shall ask you also to puhliah Hir
^b;îi‘re acU the appended u“ «'

PrSPECrnON INVITED.

FATHER nil LI.AN.

A BCCKÏ MOUNTAIN MIEHOMABT. 
Frtm the Messenger of the Eacred Heart for

Asa pi oof of bis siiglenees of purpose, 
we are told that, when on a visit to hi» 
religious biethren In the Jesuit Seminary 
at Wecdsteck, Md., finding himself in a 
loom full of FTetchmen, he could not be 
induced to speck a word of French. He 
had given up hia r alive tongue, he raid, 
and spoke (illy English. A Jesuit Father 
stationed at Coniwigo, Pa , happened 
just then to fall ill, and Father ltuellsn 
Immediately volunteered to the Pro
vincial to supply.bis piece. These was hia 
first mission in America. Hia duty was 
to attend to the epiiitual wants of two 
towns in the neighborhood of Conewago 
—Paradiee and New Oxford. He would 
start cn Saturday, in wagon or sleigh— 
according to the state of the toads—for 
his parishes, and on Monday return to pre
pare himself for the nixt excursion by 
studying English, in which all hia in situa
tions had to be given.

A JCDBKEY WITH GOD.
It was a wholly new expetience for him, 

but Gcd’e blessing was eu bis labors,atd 
he could testify to the places atdeon- 
eolatie ns tccoided him. He hailed with 
delight rny dime of proving hia zeal, 
or calling for eelf-eaciifice. One Saturday 
evening at 7 o’clock he had to go from 
Part dise, his most distant station, to carry 
the Blertcd Sacrament to Oxfotd, that he 
might cemmunicate a sick persen on the 
morrow before Mass. He thus describes 
his journey :

From 8 to 9 in the evening I Fad for 
mv cempanien in the buggy 
istic God. The stars shone brightly ; the 
road was, at this hour, absolutely solitary 
and nolseleis. My thoughts were full of 
the words of Jesus Christ to the Samariten 
woman : “If thou didst know the gift of 
Sod." What graces Our Lord give» to 
those who ask Him to give them to drink 
of the living water. 1 needed a little con
solation that night, for I was rather tired. 
That morning 1 had travelled twelve or 
thiiteen mile» to carry the Bleared Sacra
ment to a sick woman, and to visit my 
Catholic families at Berlin, then l bad to 

go three miles more to dine at Paradise. 
Immediately after dinner 1 bad started on 
foot to hunt up acme of my stesy sheep 
at Abbotatown, a mile fre m Paradise. 
When I returned I heaid confessions, 
supped, and then set out for s diive o 
nearly twelve miles, alone with Jesus 
Cbiist in the Bleiaed Sacrament. The 
next morning, at 5, I again had Him for 
a companion on a visit to an aged Geiman 
woman, who wts unable to go to Him. 
Aa I relumed I saw the sun nee amid the 
beautiful scenery of the Pigeon Hills, 
and my lips sar g the praises oi God in 
that solitude.

"rtiue did the beauties of the visible 
world raise bis thoughts to their invisible 
Creator. The life he was leading was a 
novel one to him, accustomed as he had 
been for year» to life In a college. He 
feared, consequently, that the unwonted 
activity of the ministry might lessen his 
religious spirit. And so be wrote to one 
of his brethren in France : “Obtain for 
me deep humility, tiue devotion, etd an 
ardent love for God and Jnr souls !” In 
hia humility he always dreaded lest, in
stead of saving aouls, he might lose them 
by hia incapacity.

or to the left . . .
of thefell the feet

1 am, my dear sir,
I our faithful servant,

t T, W. Cbovjt.
"Bishop’s Palace, Kingston, Ont.,
“To Hie 'trace ArMül^ünT^’ ^

"My Dear Lord Archbishop,—Mar V 
trou tile your Grace once more with the 
charge of a draft for the Irish Parliamen. 
ary Fund. It represents (i'llI 4a (Id) 

lhe balance ol the total amount (£i;ok 
-Is. 41) collected in this city and dioceee 
wuhm the present year for the support 
Ol the lush cause in the British X’arlia. 
ment. God speed the cause? 1 
your Grace’s sincere friend,

“f James Vincent Clearv,

Bishop of Kingston.”
LIST W SOBBCRIPTIONH.

Belleville (supplement).........$iy Ofi
Cornwall “ .......... CO 00
1 <>nge.............
Morrisburg....

N. Mubphy, P. P.

WEDDING BELLS IN ST. TIIOHAS.
am.A large gathering of Misa Kate Hugh 

son’s lady friends and admirers attended 
at the Church ol the Holy Angela on last 
Tuesday morning to be present at the 
marriage of that popular young lady to 
Captain Jhilip Broderick of Sarnia, The 
groomsmen were Mr. James Baby of 
Sarnia and Mr. Charles Kennedy M (' 
R , of this city. The bridesmaids were 
Miss Kate Murray of London and Miss 
Matilda Hughson, slater of the bride 
The wedding-day occurring within the 
octave ot the Epiphany, a grand High 
Mass of the day wsa celebrated. The 
Kyrie and Sanctua of Mozart's 12t.h maas, 
the Gloria and Credo ot Farmer’s were 
done ample justice to by Miss Celia 
McNulty, presiding, and the other mem 
tars ol the choir. Mise Ella Murray ot 
Wilton Grove sang at the offertory 
Rossini’» 0 Salutaris ! The large 
hera of Protestant ladies present de 
dared themselves perfectly charmed as 
well with the well trained voices and 
delightful harmonie»

7 HO 
112 00

/to 4a. ld. *1% OO

A Miraculous Cure,

On December 3th, in North Vernon 
, * young Catholic girl, named
Jennie Smith, waa miraculously cured 
of a spinal disease of five years standing, 
resulting from a fall and spinal fracture! 
Doctors had been called in, and 
unable to do anything for her.

PlaciDg herself confidently under the 
spiritual care of Rev. Eugene A. Farrell, 
of Morristown, N. J., abe entered upon a 
novena, striving what efficacy she might 
find there in when all human means failed 
After due course of prayer, and while" 
Father Farrell was on his way home, Mias 
Smith got up from her bed, and walked 
down stairs, to the utter surprise of her 
parente. The new» of the wonderful 
restoration Boon spread, and neighbor* 
Iront contiguous towns came in great 
numbers to see her and verify the 
rumors which had reached them,

F’ather Iirrell fully confirms the 
account, adding some inteieatingpartic
ulars in the following letter :

Morristown, N. J., Dec. 5, INgi; 
Editor of the Cohnnhuin :—It is true that 

Miss Small is cured. She came six mile» 
this morning, in a severe snow-storm, to 
church, and went to confession -init. 
communion. She waa for three years 
nine months and twenty days, unable to 
get out of bed, or even to be moved ir. 

Rev Eugene A. Farrell.

the Eucbar-

werv-

num

, ^ *» with the
solemnity of the nuptial mass and bene 
diction. At the close of the ceremonies 
Rev. Father Flannery addressed a few 
eloquent remarks to the assemblage on 
the sacredness and the indissolubility 
of the marriage tic; and called upon his 
hearers to unite wilh him in praying for 
many years of blessed happiness to the 
bride and bridegroom.

Misa Hughson as organist in the Cath
olic Church here ior the last nine or ten 
years was ever unremitting in her duties 
and has succeeded in obtaining tor thé 
St. Thomas church choir a reputation 
for efficiency and harmony second to 
none in the dioceee. She was also ever 
ready to lend her valuable services to 
charitable concerto and socials in other 
parishes and localities, and with her 
sister Misa Teresa aa accompanist was 
considered far and wide aa a necessary 
element in the success of almost every 
little church entertainment in the vicin.

over, we condemned, not their want 
of loyally, but tbeir want of 
prudence. (Ve thought it wrong to 
plunge the land into the horrors of war 
with no hope of success. Butin common 
with humanity itself we have rejected 
what 0 Connell led himaelf to eay, if not 
to think, that the ljberty^f our country 
ia not worth our blood if dür blood could 
win it

If, then, the Legislature in London 
having declined to protect the homes 

I and property of the tenants of Ireland, 
i th® Government having, despite soft 

words, threatened brute force and 
imprisonment, its time-worn plan of 
campaign against us ; if, under these 
circumstances, we find that our new plan 
m self defence is likely to succeed, why 
should we care whether it be an act of 
rebellion or not Î Its chance of success 
“• >ndeed, all we look to. Rebel- 
lion with the chance of bein<r 

T, .THE,V!ND,I,AN 8 ai(<' , successful, rebellion against tyran-
^^ blow to the hope» that noua misgove: nment is, the 7wide 

C|en„trtdpln,fer tb®.future of the mis- world over/a sacred duty. Englishmen 
sion. But the conviction took potsmion have blessed it in tbeir own case-in™he 
of hie sorrowing brethren that he had case ot everv nation n»rtt«j..j 
effered hie life in «orifice for the mission, Hishmen bless it, and Irish priests and
Lr’“, FeVemYktd' he h1*d4aUen iUon Iri8h b-«hop. bin's it. and declare R to 

the first FrMav of tue month. lit» sanctity, be high and unassailable morality-,
h«*hidd.e«rtoie !nfluence ,[ot good tbat bo|y w»r in the cause of the poo/and 
he had exerted, all gave them assurance oppressed, a struggle for hearths and of ht. eternal welfare and of their having homes. Rebels weTe, aWtoatZ 
a new intercessor m Heaven. Instead of against the injustice and mi,government 
sorrowing, there.ore, they felt impelled —the hollow mockery we see and touch 
to rejoice, and to strive to follow in his on every side, but which our pious critics 
footsteps the read of perfection. They cannot or will not recognize! True wo 
compare him toblessed Berchman, for his have been up to this “inopportunisto” 
exactness m observing hu, Rules, and a in the matter of rebellion; lut now our 
Coadjutor Brother naively wrote: “He opportunity has come, and we give our 
beat m holiness all the religious I have glad “God speed" to what promises to 
Veil ïtnTiA* ? ha;econverted the be, at longest, a successM pî,n of 
very stones tf he had lived. campaign. Whether or not that plan be

On Sunday, January 11 tb, the funeral constitutional may be an interesting 
took place with all the solemnity possible, question of politics; but it is no question 
Between the time of his death aid of bis of morals. question

Ind,ane,;fr6red mote than ”60 I am not, sir, a believer in heated 
fÇrlbe tepise of his soul language. What I have written above is 

An Ind'an, coming fer confession on this none such. It is, as far as I can make 
occasion, accused himself of a single sin : it, an honest answer to your honest
the Bl.r£Tb f 5get“ *'*! t wept Bt 1uealion' ‘ have told you, in what a 
îïtot® 1, R rb deaLb’ a”d he waa » certain scribe would call my Irish 
saint. In a family where al were sick, “cussedness,” the sentiments in which 
they chose the one that was least sick to generations of good Irish priests have 
represent them in praying for the good lived and died, and for which their
father m the Church, Ttus did the successors are prepared, as they were to
Indians mingle their tears and their ) answer before a just God. I am sir 
prayers for him, whom they had 1 yourobedient servant, Arthur Ryan ’
W wTh„ WD,J Lby r,n,T’ I Appended to the letter is this note,
but who had devoted his life for signed by the editor of the Tahkl — ■
hadn't 6S oler|nor ho f ‘ i hJ1 T ""Y • W® truat that F“tber Kyan is mistaken 

w®. imîltoL e P- -, , v “'“'c11. be m supposing that his letter represents
was inclined to write of his sorrow at the the opinion of any large section of bis
?”at <°\LbUtmb.n CTe,t? ,a.y" ! countrymen. We, at any rate, should
ng. No. man of little faith, why Imd it difficult to reconcile such doc 

lament the eternal happiness of Father trines with the teaching of the late 
Ruellan) He is without doubt in Encyclical.
Heaven, and there he will be our protec another Irish priest reproves the 
tor, He was a hero among heroes! Hi- tablet
humility sought to hide all hi, virtues, Kilmanagh, Calla'n, Co. Kilkenny
natural and supernatural, but he could Dec 14
not succeed in cloaking them. Besides my Sir (Editor of the Table* :-The'policy 
own person*1 experience, the testimony of of the National League in recommend- 
all at SsPokane FMI» convinced me of his ing the “Plan of Campaign.” is, a. you 
worth. Would that he had been spared say, “a question of fact.” But how can 
to us for ten years ! But no, he would be the fact of the inability of the Irish ten- 
more useful to us in Heaven than he anti to pay the judicial rents be

Ic

it.

WEDDING BELLS.
ity.

On Tuesday morning Mr. James AT 
Mulligan, barrister, «Ve , ol the firm of 
McDonald, Marsh & Mulligan, Toronto, 
and second son of Mr. David Mulligan of 
Pembroke, was united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony to Mise Lizzie Murray 
daughter ol the late Michael Murray 
ana neice of Messrs. T. & W, Murray, of 
this town. The ceremony was performed 
in the R U cathedral here, his Lordship 
Bishop Lorrain effuiating. Mi»» )0sie 
O'Meara acted as bridesmaid, and Mr, 
William Mulligan was the gioouisman, 
A Urge number of friends witnessed the 
ceremony. I'he ladies looked

Wedding presents came pouring into 
the bride’s residence from every quar
ter, and were, many ol them, very costly. 
On the evening previous to the nuptial 
ceremony, the little girls of the May 
Pole Dance, whom she had trained, 
sen ted her with an illuminated aid 
and a set of china dishes. Messrs 
Stephen Pocock, E. L. Peters, and 
Louis Kagan, with Rev, Father 
nery, called to her house also, and read 
to her an address on the part ol the 
Cathdic congregation, presenting her 
with a purse ol gold coins as a mark of 
their appreciation of her many claims on 
their gratitude. Misa Hugheon’s,r.ow «Mrs. 
Broderick’s, voice will be missed, and 
her absence felt lor many a long day m 
St, Ttiomas.

was un-

pre-

a “smooth” life!

This fear was not shared by those to 
whom be miniatcied, aid who deeply 
itveretced him as a saint. They bad 
noticed little acts of self-denial, end had 
diawn their own conclusions. They had 
remaiked that in the biting cold of winter 
he wore no gloves, and that he would 
never weim himself at the fireside, as be 
always declared tbat be was net cold. 
These weie email things in themselves, 
but hia paiithioneia set them down as 
proofs of his sanctity. His relations with 
them were most cordial, aid he was much 
touched by tbeir evident sflection for 
him. "Tiuly, I love them, and shall find 
it haid to leave them. Yet I stall be 
delighted to go ! The Protestants, too, 
whom 1 know, are equally kitd to ms. 
All this makes life too smooth fur me ! 
What I hope for is a country where there 
are savages or quasi savages, aid the suf
ferings end privations of a mitaicnaty 
life ! There, if I can advance the glory 
of God, all my earthly desires will be 
realized.”

The order for his departure came seen 
afterwards, std he started for the Reeky 
Mountains, March 24, 1884, much to the 
regret cf those among whom he has been 
labeling.

In a week he bed reached Spckane 
Falls, W. T,, the headquarters cf the 
Jesuit Indian Mission. It was his first 
expeilence of a half civilized life. In 
this little city of several thousand inhabit, 
ants, with a possibly great future before 
it, the Society of Jesus had, at that time, 
a residence and a church—both exceed
ingly primitive wooden buildings. But 
the fout dations of a college bad been 
already laid, and plans, for 
were under consideration.

Six miles from the town lies St. 
Michael’s Mission for the Spokane In
dians, who live in lodges grouped around 
the chapeL Thither Father Ruellan went 
to meet his superior, Rev. Father Cataldo. 
It was Holy Week, and the services pro
duced a profound impression upon him. 
The devotion and piety of these seeming

F’lan

beautiful, A'ter an elegant wedding 
breakfast at the residence of Mr. Thomas 
Murray, M P. P., the young couple left 
by the eat!y tram on their honeymoon 
tour. The presents received by lhe bride 
were numerous and magnificent, indeed 
so elegant a collection is se ldom seer, 
even on an occasion of this kind. The 
young couple have the best wishes of 
hosts ot friends (01 their future happi
ness, and in these wishes the Mimitcz 
heartily joins.

among the Indiana. It waa a more diffi
cult post, end this was plainly printed 
to him. That only made him desire it 
the more eagerly.

In the meanwhile the fruits of his woik 
at Spokate Falls weie become visible. In 
October of that yecr he announced the 
news tbat the college bad been built. “It 
produces a fine effect. Its site is the edge 
of the h'gh plain which overlooks the test 
of the vzllej ; among the rest, the plateau 
on the oppi site bank of the Spokane, on 
which the city is built. Ita gilded Cross 
stretches out its arms towards the city as 
if to offer it safety and peace,”

FATHER CATALDO S TRUST,
Soon after this Rev. Father Cataldo 

started for the Plenary Council in Balti
more, Md., with the Intention of spending 
several months in Europe in search of 
recruits for the mission. He showed hia 
esteem of Father Ruellan by naming him 
Vice Superior of the missions during his 
absence. This was a blow to the hum
ble-minded religious. His shoulders were 
ill-suited for the burden, he thought. He 
feared the good of the mission would be 
jeopardized. But it was the will of God, 
and He would supply the needed wisdom 
and strength. And so Father Ituellan 
took up what he looked on as 
a heavy cross, 
have a presentiment that it would soon be 
laid down, for he writes : “I fully under
stand the beautiful and holy desire of 
ruffering and wot king for many a year to 
lead a host of souls to Heaven. But shall 
We not from Heaven draw many more 
thither by our prayers Î And then Heaven 
and the possession of God is the end of our

THE LATE BiZAAIl.

The following is a list of articles omit
ted from our report of last week, 
together with the donors’ names, as also 
the names ol the winners :

out

REFRESHMENT TABLE
A beautiful cake, presented by Mrs. 

Frank Smith, Toronto, won by I’at 
O’Connell, city.

A hand

The Record very cordially adds its good 
wishes to those ol our esteemed contem
porary lor our young friends who on the 
11th inst. were united in holy matri
mony.
be long and peaceful and their happiness 
unalloyed.

some basket, presented by 
Miss Teresa Kildea, won by - 

A beautiful lamp, presented by Mr. 
Stevely, London, won by Rev. J Walsh, 
London,

We pray that their years may

ST. MARY’S TABLE
Set of fruit epoons, given by a friend, 

won by J. B. Vin ing, London.*
No 1. A set of china, won by Mr. 

Grover.
No. 2. A set of china, won by Mrs. 

Stead, Strathroy,
A beautiful picture of His Lordship 

Bishop Walsh, jiresented by Mr Fi.u k 
Cooper, won by Rey. L. A. Duophy,

A chair real, presented by Si. Joseph’s 
convent, Amheratburg, won by Mi,s 
Bobier,

A handsome table, presented by li 
Driscoll & Co., won by Mrs. Ellinrr.

A beautiful table

Distinguished Ecclesiastical Visitors»

His Lordship Bishop Grandir, of the 
X. W. T 1 accompanied by Rev. l'alher 
Leatauc and Iiev. Father Andre, of 
R“gioa, arrived in the city yesterday. 
The name ol l-’alher Andre is familiar to 
almost ever y reading person in lhe 
Dominion on account of bi» relations to 
the Northwest rebellion and the iuterea* 
lie took in Louis Riel, after the latterr 
condemned to be executed. The party 
are stopping at the Ultawa colleges 
They were entertained at the Aich- 
hishop's palace icsterday evening by 
His Grace Arcbbiakop Duhamel. Bishop 
Giandin and F’atheis Andre and Lestauo, 
will be joined in 0 tawa by His Giace 
Archbishop Tache in March next, when 
they will ail leave for Rome. I bey wiF 
attend lhe universal council meeting or 
the Oblate order which takes place at 
the Holy See next spring when they 
will be among the Canadian representa
tive».-Maim Free Prett.Jun. 15,

wa.- ,

a new church scarf, presented by 
Miss Ella Murray, won by Mrs. Connors, 
Clarence et., city.

An easy chair, given by Mrs Fitzhenrv, 
won by Mrs. McGrath, Mitchell, tint. '

A hand.painted cushion, won by J 
Pendergaat.

A handsome hand painted panel (pond 
lilies) won by Mr. Dick Too the.

A fancy work box, presented by E 
Walsh, won by Mias Lizzie Lough’in,
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làe Chain af TtaM. Ml aa to the oar 1er life Mil m e 
•tort jet I ee set • elere; no More ee I 
the ftiMie I see • eea of Intel end 
thii montant, it let*, my own muter.
Teke beek the riee.”

Arriue remained passive.
“Thou wilt Dotr Judah continued.

"Not In soger, then, nor in say despite, 
bet to free myulf from e hateful obliga- 
tion,J willow thy gift to the eea. 8.»,

He timed the ring away. Arrim heard 
the splash where it struck ani sank, though 
he did not look.

‘•Thou hut done a foolish thing," be 
seld; “foolish for one placed u thou art.
I am not dependent upon thee for death.
Life is a thread I can break without thy 
help; and, if I do, what will become of 
thee 1 Men determined on death prefer 
it at the hands of others, for the reason 
that the soul which Piato gireth us is 
rebellious at the thought of eelf destruc
tion ; that is all If the ship be a pirate, I 
will «cape from the world. My mind is 
died. I ani a Romeo. Soccers and 
honor are all In all Yet I would bare 
aereed thee; thou woulist not The ring 
wu the only witneu of my will ereliable 
in this situation. We ate both lost. I 
will die regretting the victory and glory 
wrested from me; thon wilt lire to die a 
little later, mourning the pious duties 
undone became of this folly. I pity thee.”

Ben Hur rew the consequences of his 
set mere distinctly than before, yet he did 
not fallu.

i, and by whom and how "In the three years of my servitude, O 
ired, he reverted to the tribune, thou wert the first to look upon 
abt of the victory stimu- me hindly. No, no I There wu another." 
re to full return, a result The voice dropped, the ryes became 
e by a long test—such u humid, end he saw plainly as if it were 
their frail support. After then before him the face of the boy who 

me talkative. helped him to a drink by the old well at
1 see, depends upon the Naaareth. “At least,” he proceeded, 
it, I «e a’so what thou “thou wut the first to ask me who I was; 
r. To speak fairly, thou and if, when I reached out and caught 
fe at the risk of thy own. thee, blind and sinking the lut lime, I, 
owledgment broadly;and, too, had thonght of the many ways in 
h, thou hut my thanks, which thou couldst be useful to me in my 

, if fortune doth but wreteheduece, still the net wu not all 
and we get well out of selfish; this I pray you to believe. More- 
do thee such fivour as over, seeing as God giveth me to know, 
in who hath power and the ends 1 drum of are to be wrought by 
rove hie gratitude. Yet, fair means alone. As a thing of con 
i If, with thy good intent, science, 1 would rather die with thee than 
lone me a kindness or, be thy slayer. My mind is firmly set as 
to iby goodwill”—he thine; though thou wert to offer me all 

nld exact of thee a pro- Rome, 0 tribune, and It belonged to tl)ee 
in a certain event, the to make the gift good, I would not kill 

le man can do another— thee. Thy Cato and Brutus were as little 
.. ,. have thy pledge now." children compared to the Hebrew whose

“ t™6 thing be not forbidden, I will do law a Jew must obey." 
m, Ben Hur replied. “But my request. Hut”—

? «mus rested again, “Thy command would be of more
% Art thou, lndee 1, a son of Hur, the weight, and that would not move me. I

Jew ?’ he next asked. have uid."
“It is as I hate said." Bith became silent, waiting.

father’’— Beu Hur looked often at the coming
Judah drew himself nearer, for the ship. Arrius rested with c’osed eyes, 

tr loupe e voice was wuk—he drew nearer, indifferent
end listen'd eagerly—at list he thought “Are thou sure she is an enemy ?" Ben- 
40 hw of home. Hur uked. '

I kntw him, and loved hlm," Arrim “I think so,” was the reply.
“ed- iv , “She stops, and puts a boat over the

wu another pause, during which side.” 
ethmg diverted the speaker's thought. “Dost thou see hei flag ?"
It cannot be," he proceeded, “that “Is there no other sign by which she 

î°n °^u’ k**1 not heard of Cato may be known If Roman 1 ’
•nd Brutus. They were very great men, "If Roman, she hath a helmet over the
•nd never as great as in death. In their mast's top." 
flyiDg, they left this lew—A Rjmin miy “Then be 
■ot survive his good fortune. Art thou Still Arrius was not assured. 

i-teLDg >. “The men in ,meU b®*t ate taking
. in the people sfloat. Pirates are not

It le a custom of gmtlemen in Rome humane.”
T Thm “ one oa bind. “They may need rowers,” Arrius re-
a.tos. h„d i. j,i.b,... i„.

.............................. B*= l[,r wu .et, ..tcWI
put n on thine own hand.'1 actions of the strangers.

"4“ Hur did so. “The ,hip moves iff," he seii.
*Jbe trinket hath its uses," said Arriue “Whither 1" 

mext. 1 have properly end money, lam “Over on our right there is a galley 
accounted rich even in Rome. I have no which I take to be deserted. The Lev- 
remuy. Show the riug to my freedman, comer heads towards it. Now she is 
who bath control in my abience ; you will a'ougeide. Now ehe is sending 
end him lnayilla neat Mieenum. Tell aboard."
niui how itnSme to thee, and ask any- Then Arrius opened his eyes and threw 
thing, or all he may bave ; he will not off his calm.
refuse the demand. If I live, I will do “Thank thou thy God," he laid to Ben- 
wetter by thee. I will make thee free, Hur, after a look at the galleva, “thank

«iWt0re thee .t0 tby borne and people ; thou thy God, as I do my many goda.
♦h.i m‘te‘*,ve thyself to the pursuit A pirate would sink, not save, 
that pltaeeth thee most. Doet thou heat?" yon ship. By the act and the 

i.Tt choose hut heat," helmet on the mast I know a Romsn.
jg*?®’ ‘hegods"— Toe victory i* mine. Fortune hath not ,. „

.i*îtgr”i‘Hbtne, I am a Jew." deserted ma We are saved Wave thy ,ii“.the„0,ner m&ay ehlP31
s »i.0od’ ibln' ?r, the form mo,t band—call to them—b iog them quickly. «5* v u- ,->

tby frith—pledge me to I sh ill ba duumvir, and thou ! I knew ,.} H™ k“.ow, hlmI .
do what I tell thee now, and as I tell thee, thy father, and loved him. He was a “I have dealt with him.”

wv1,ltlllg’ ,et me h,ve thy promise ” prince Indeed. He tenght me a Jew was -, lbe P“6en8ere looked at the speaker as
__*ubl« Art‘us, X am warned by thy not a barbarian. I will take thee with me. “ requesting him to go on. Ben Hur

1 “Der 'VT1 something of gravest I will make thee my eon. Give thy God Ixteued wita lutereet.
*ew-in'kTe me tbf w“b first.” thanks, and call the sailors. Haste! The , He livesin Antioch," the Hebrew

wut thou promise then ?’’ pursuit must be kept. Not* robber shill tinu,ed in his quiet way. “That he la
J nit were to give the pledge, and— esespe. Hasten then !” vastly rich has brought him into notice,

iiieêeea be the God of my fathers ! yonder Judah raised himself upon the plank. J,1?** l^e about him Is not always kind. 
cr>”reth ’ and waved bis hand, and called with ail Thflre ,v.e^ iri be *a Jerusalem a prince of

In what direction ?” his might; at last he drew the attention yerJ înîlent fiml,y ?emed Hur*
< r°m.Ib! notth.” of the sailors In the .mall boat, and they . Jud;h 'trovl t0 be compo ed, yet hie

Genet thou tell her nationality by were speedily taken up. heart beat quicker.
iîy service hath beeu a, the .Æ«4/^tET

“Hath she a fl >g ?" d^kheMti.e SticuU°ofuTeS? 2*™ b™ h ^ ““ *5? citi" $
“1 cannot see one.” rin.lnn nf th« fi.si Wk„ ._ had branch houses. The one in
Arrius remained quiet some time, sfloat upon the water were all saved ami Aat*°ch wae In charge of a man eaid by 

apparently in deep reflection. ,ke Dri-P„ aecnreo ha v* ^ to have been a family servant called

,«rh. !MïïJ!ï2t£iiSSsS«ti f:.-.ï;1-,TKa,“l '• r» r“jaitix.- ssiftiriss'jsssüta.eCt»^1”-" fcâ“ïïdS.ï,E.isd",s
a ». sssssmitfsbanks, and comah swiitly-that Is all I tured? 8 f 1 P' etteete ol -'«nsalem. He failed by a

•-can say of her." — ' ... narrow chance, and has not since been
“A Rrman in triumph would have out , Upon taw return from the cruise, Arrius heard of. la fact, the Riman’e rige 

-nixny fl<gs. iShe must be en enemy. V, wa,m 'telcome on the mole at took in the wh de house—not one of the 
Hear now,11 eaid Arrius, becoming grave JJ,8enum* >0llD8 attending name was left alive. Their palace wae
again, “hear, while yet I mey speak. If “im very early ettracted the attention of sealed np, and is now a rookery for
the galley be • pirate, thy life is tafe; they hl\ frl v Î. *erei *n“ their questions pigeom; the estate wae r mfiscated; every 
mey not give thee freedom; they may put ** to who he was the tribune proceeded in thing that could be traced to the own-r-
thee to the oar again; but they will not , moa,t *“' ct,onate manner to tell the ship of the Hors was confiscated. The
kill thee. Oa the other baud, 1"— ':°ry of hie rescue and introduce the procurator cured his hurt with a golden

The tribune faltered. stranger, omitting carefully all that per- salve." *
' Feryol I" he ccnllnuid resolutely, “1 t**ueJ* t0 the letter’s previous history. The passengers laughed,

am too old to submit to di-h inor. In n u . k- the P,rr.ative; b® chUed ‘ You mean he kept the property," eaid
Rome, let them tell how Q tintas Arriue, "*®"Hur to him, end e»il, with a band one of them.
as lac'une a R .man tiibune, went down re‘î,'î* «ketlonatelv upon bis shoulder : “They nay so,” the Hebrew replied; "I
with his ship in the midst of the foe. Good friends, this re my son and heir am only telling a story as I received it.
'ibis is wbst I would have thee do. If . “ b",18,*” tlbc, n,y Property—if it And, to go on, Simouides, who had been
the galley prove a pirate, pmh me from bv ,, ,el. °* . g0“9 ,at ^ leave any— the prince’s agent here in Antioch, opened
the plank and drown me. Doet thou °e n°.W,t0 yo.u ,y my name. I trade in a short time on bis own account, 
tear? Swtar, thou wilt do it," prey you all to love him as you love me. ’ and in a space incredibly brief became the

‘I will net swear, "said Ben Hur firmly; adontkn^^îaîfôrTnvnmUtoT'"!'1’^® ™asfer,™®rchlllt °f the city. In imlte- 
“neither will 1 do the deed. The Law, ‘uch msnuer thThreve R^m.t' V.te^ki îl°P- of hl" m,8t8r’ h« 8ent caravans to 

■w hich le to me moet binding, 0 tribune, [,nh with Ben-Hur oivino him J n^la’ lud on the eea at present he has 
«would niske me answerable fur thy life introduction into the Inn »riei ■ P,ii^ eys enouKb to make a royal fleet. Jake hack ,he ring’’-he took the seal ThVloïZuiwdiÜ aJhJÎÏ !,heJ S'?, ""‘bing goes ami,, with him.
ifrom his finger—“take it back, and all thy armiludtitmi was celebrated with”’ih® H‘e camel8 do not die, except of old age, 

remises cf favour in the event of deliv- ûtooët rnaunmcence In t^e î hr, eh, ps never founder; if he throw*.
Tb.i,<l.m.h.e, iSS. ST'S .1 tt.™ ‘a> '1“„'S""«.«-u..-.b,*to

ssîimssïara
meet admired were tweety prows, com 
pitmen ted by their eorreeponding spl us 1rs, 
cut bodily irom as many galleys; cod over 
them, so as to be legible to toe eighty 
thousand spectators in the scots, wee this
Inscription: _____________
‘fsxoi raoM vue Piaaixa is ihi Gclt

or Eoeiroa,

QUINTUS ARRIUS,
DottMvia.

“How long h* he boie going * thtuV*

“Yen they soy the procurator took only 
tiie prince’» property reedy at hand—his 
horet e, enttle, houses, laud, vessels, roc da.
Tb# money could not be found, though 
there must bore been reel sums of 1L 
What became of it hai been nn unsolved 
mystery.”

• Not to me," said » passenger with e 
sneer,

"I understand you," the Hebrew 
answered. “Others bare bad your idea 
That it furnished old Simonides hie start 
is a common belief. The proourstor is of 
thet opinion—or he has been—for twice 
ln ?T® years ha has eeueht the merchant, 
and put him to torture."

Judoh griped the rope he wae holding 
with crushing force.

"It is sold," the narrator emtinned,
“that there is not • sound bone in the 
man's body. The loot time I saw him he 
sat la a chib, a shapeless eripple, propped 
agelast cubions.”

“So tortured!" exclaimed eereral listen
ers in a breath,

• Disease could not herep-oducad eueh 
o deformity. Still the eufleting made no 
impression upon him. All he bad wae 
hie lawfully, and he was making lawful 
use of it—last wu the moet they wrung 
from him. Now, however, be is put 
persecution. He hai a licence to trade 
cigned by Tiberius himself.”

“He paid roundly for it, I warrant.”
“These ships are his,” the Hebrew con

tinued, pasting the remark. “It la a 
custom among his oailors to salute each 
other upon meeting by throwing out mill.
yellow fl'gs, eight of which is ae much as mense landing, alwaye civtrt-d with car- 
to say,’We have bad a fortunate voyage.’” goes come and to go. The fl.et that lie.

The etory ended there. moored there is his. You cannot fail to
Wh.n the transport was fairly ln the find him." 

ehsnnel of the river, J udah spoke to the ■>! give you thsnke ”
H-br-w. “The peace of oar fathers go with you.”

“what was the name of the merchant’s “And with you." 
m*e4etP' ... With that they separated.

Lwk . k ’ Prin6.e Jer?6ll«m; Two elreet porters, loaded with his bag-
“What became of the prince’, family?" gag,, received Ben-Hur’e order, upon the
“The boy vu sent to the galleys. I wharf.

“!£ “T,.hV,,?ydl ,0aeJelr “ the "To the citadel," he .aid; a direction 
ordinary limit of life under that sentence, which Implied an official military connec- 
I be widow and daughter have not been tion.
heard of; those who know what, became Two great etreete, cutting each other at 
cf them will uot speak. They died doubt- right angles, divided the city into quit- 
ice. in the cell, of one of the caatlee which terl. a curious and Immenee itructure,
ePh,thtW-,,ld?2fJ.akdel- .. . «lied the Nymptæim, arose at the

Julah walked to the ptiots quarter, foot cf the one running north and 
So absorbed was he in thought that he ,outh. When the porter, turned eouth 
scarcely noticed the shore, of the river, there, the new comer, though fresh from 
which from ,ea to city were surpam Rome, was amrasd at the magnificence of 

, o-cWd. of mil the avenue. Or the right and left there
tb.® Syrian fruits and vine», clustered about were pâilcee, and between them extended 
vifiae rich a. thosei of Neaaolie No more indefioately double colonnade, of marble, 
“S,” °flh*e,rre vew.ïU P“'?8 10 “ leaving eeparate way. for footmen, beaet. 
endlew flset, nor hear the tinging and and chariots ; the whole under shsde, and 
shouting of the sailors, some ln labour cooled by fountain, of inseceent flow, 
eome i„ merriment. The sky was full of Ben Hur wae not in a mood to en j .y 
sunlight, lying in hexy warmth upon the the spectacle. The etory of Simonidee 
Und and the water; nowhere except over haunted him. Arrived at the Omphaln. 
bie Itfe was there a shadow. —a monument of four archee wide ae the

Once on!y he awoke to a momenUry street., tuperbly i Uustratcd, aid erected 
inteiwt, end thet was when some one to himself hv Epiphane* the eighth of the 
pomted out the Grove of Daphne, die- Seleucldm-he euddenly changed hi. 
eernible from a bend in the river. mind.

“I will not go to the citadel to night," 
he eeid to the porters. “Take me to the 
khan nearest the bridge on the road to 
Setueia.”

The party faced about, and in good 
time he wae deposited in a public house of 
primitive but ample eonetruetioa, within 
stone’» throw of the bridge under which 
old Simonides had his quarter. He lay 
upon the house top through the night. Iu 
his inner mind lived the thought, “Now— 
now I will hear of home—and mother—and 
the dear little Tiizih. 
earth, I will find them.”

lakee up there. Above the bridge begin» 
tie Wand upon which Gslinieae wilt hie 
uew rity, connecting it with five gnat 
viaducts eo «olid time hae made no impree- 
rion upon them, not floods nor earth
quake». Of the main town, my friends, I 
nave only to eay you will be happier all 
your live» for having eeen it"

Ae he eoneluded, the «bip turned and 
made slowly for her wharf under the wall, 
banging even more fairly to view the life 
with which the river at that point was 
ponamed. Finally, the lines were thrown, 
the oart shipped, and the voyage wae 
dona Than Ben-Hur sought the respect
able Hebrew.

‘ Let me trouble you a moment before 
saying farewell."

The man bowed assent.
“Your etory of the marchent bee made 

me carious to tee him. Yon exiled him 
Simonides ?”

“Yes. He Is a Jew with a Greek name.”
“Where ie he to be found ?”
The acquaintance gave g iharp look 

before he answered.
“I mey save you mortification. He Is 

not a money lender."
“Nor am I a money borrower,” eaid 

Ben Hur, smiling at the other’s shrewd
ness.

The man raised his head aid considered 
IB instants

“Oue would think,” he then replied, 
“that the riebeet merchant in Autioeh 
would here a house for business corres
ponding to his wealth; but if you would 
find him in the day, follow the river to 
yon bridge, under which he quarter» In • 
building thet looks like a buttress in the 

Before the door there ie

fui arrangement, goods of every tied 
were heaped and pent. Though the light 
wee murky and the air itifliag, men 
moved about briskly; end in pleeee ne _ 
workmen with ssws end hxmmere making 
peekagee fur skipmenta. Down a path 
between the pilee be welled «lowly, won
dering If the men of whoee geniue there 
were eete eueh ehoundi g proof eould 
have been hie father's sieve 7 If eo, to 
whet elew hid he belonged? If a Jew, 
wae he the eon of a servant ? Or wee he a 
debtor or a debtor’s eon ? Or bed he been 
senteueed and sold for theft 7 These 
thoughts, as they passed, in nowise die. 
turbed the growing respect for the mer
chant of which he wee each Instent mote 
and more eoneclone. A peculiarity of our 
admiration for another ie t(iat It ie el ways 
looking for cireumetances to j utify itself.

At length a man approached and spoke 
to him.
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BEN HUR;
THE DAY! of tHM MESSIAH

V

“What would yon have ?”
“I would see 8 monides, the merchant.”
“Will you e une thle way ?’’
By a number of paths left in the «tow

age they finally cime to a flight of steps; 
ascending which, he found himself on the 
roof of the depot, and ln front of a struc
ture which cannot be better described 
than es a lesser stone house built upon 
another, invisible from the landing below, 
and ont weet of the bridge under the open 
sky. The roof, hemmed in by a low wall, 
•aemed like a terrace, which, to hie aston
ishment, was brilliant with flowers; In the 
rich enrrounding, the honee est squat, a 
plain square block, unbroken except by a 
doorway in front. A d ustleei path led to 
the door, through a bordering of ihrubi of 
Pereian rose in perfect blcom. Breathing 
a eweet altar-perfume, he followed the 
guide.

At the end of a darkened pusage within, 
they «topped before a curtain hall patted. 
The man called out :

“A étranger to see the master."
A clear voice replied, “la Qjd’e name, 

let him enter."
A Roman might have called the apait- 

ment into which the visitor vu ushered 
hie etrlum. The walls were panelled; 
each pinel was comparted like a modern 
office desk, and each compartment crowded 
with labelled folios all filemot 
and
and above and below them ___
borders of wood once white, now tinted 
like cream, and carved with marvellous 
intricacy of design. Above a cornice of 
gilded balls, the ceiling rose in pavilion 
style until it broke into a shallow dome 
set with hundreds of panes of violet mica, 
permitting a flood of light deliciously 
reposeful. The floor wss carpeted with 
grey tugs so thick that an invading foot 
fell half buried and soundless.

In the midlight of the room were two 
persons,—a man resting on a chair high- 
backed, broad-armed, ani lined with 
pliant cushions: and at his left, leaning 
against the back of the chair, a girl well 
forwerd into womanhood. At eight of 
them Ben-Hur felt the blood redden his 
forehead; bowing, as much to recover 
himself as in respect, he lost the lifting of 
the hende, and the ehiver and «brink with 
which the titter caught tight of him,—un 
emotion ae ewift to go ae it had been to 
eome. When he railed hie eves the two 
were in the eame position, except 
that the girl’e hand had fallen and wae 
reeling lightly upon the elder’e shoulder; 
bo h of them were regarding him fixedly.

“If you are Simonidee, the merchant, 
and e Jew"—tien-fluritopped an inetant 
“then the peace of the God of our father 
Abraham upon you and—yours."

The laet word was addressed to the girl.
“I am the Simonidee, of whom you 

speek, by birthright a Jew," the man 
made answer in a voice singularly clem. 
“I am Simonides, and a Jew; and I re- 
turn you yonr salutation, with prayer to 
know who calls upon me."

Ben-Hur looked ae he listened, and 
where the figure of the man should have 
been in healthful soundness, there wae 
only a formless heap sunk in the depQii 
of the cushions, and covered by a quilted 
robe of sombre silk. Over the heap shone 
a head royally proportioned—the ideal
head of a stateman and conqueror_a heed
broad of base and domelike ln front, eueh 
ae Angelo would hive modelled for Cseiar. 
White hair dropped in thin locks over the 
white brow», deepening the bleeknese of 
the eye» shining through them like eullen 
lights The face wee bloodless, and much 
puffed with folds, especially under the 
chin. In other words, the head end face 
were those of a man who might move the 
world more readily than the world could 
move him—a man to be twice twelve times 
tortured Into the shapeless eripple he wee, 
without a groan, much less a confession; 
a man yield hie life, but never a purpose 
or s point; • man born in armour, and 
essailable only through hie lovei. To him 
Ben-Hur stretched hie hands, open end 
palm up, m he would offer peace at the 
seme time he eehed It.

“I am Judah, eon of Ithemer, late head 
of the House of Hur, and prince of Jern- 
eelem.”

The merchant's right hand lay outelde 
the robe—a long thin hand, articulate to 
deformity with euffering. It closed 
tightly; otherwise there vu not the slight
est expression of feeling of eny kind on 
his part; nothing to warrant an lnfer-

of surprise or interest; nothing but
this calm amwer :

“l'he princes of Jerusalem, of the pure 
blood, are elweye welcome ln my houee; 
yon are welcome. Give the young 
a seat, Bather.” 16

The girl too an ottoman near by, and 
carried it to Ben-Hur. Ae ehe arose from 
placing the seat, their eyes met.

“The peace of our Lord with you.’ 
rest“ld modeetly. “Be seated end at

When she resumed her place by the 
chair, she had not devined hie purpose. 
The power» of woman go not eo far; if 
the matter is of finer feeling, such as pity 
mercy, sympathy, that she detects; and 
therein ia a difference between her and 
man which will endure aa long ae she 
remain», by nature, alive to such feelings. 
She was simply sure he brought eome 
wound of life for healing.

Ben-Hur did not take the offered seat, 
but said, deferentially, “I pray the good 
mastur Simonidee that he will not hold 
mean intruder. Coming up the river 
yesterday I heard you knew my father."

10 BE CONTINUED.

CHAPTER I.
AT ANTIOCH. '

The month to whioh we low come i« 
July, the year that of onr Lord 23, and 
the place Antioch, then Q teen ol the 
Eut, end next to R ime the etrongeet, if 
not the moet p jpuloui elty In the world.

There lean opinion that the ey.'reva- 
ganee and diesolutenees of the age hid 
their origin ln Rome, end spread thence 
throughout the empire; thet the great 
eittea but nflieted the manners of their 
mistress on the Tiber. Thii may be 
doubted. Tha reaction of the conquest 
would seem to heve been upon the morale 
of the conqueror. In Greece ehe found a 
spring of corruption; so also ln Egypt; and 
the student, baling exhausted the eubjeet, 
will close the hooka assured that the flow 
of the demoraliz'ng river was from the 
east weetwardly, and that this very city of 
Antioch, one of the oldest seat» of Assyr
ian power and splendour, wae a principal 
•ource of the deadly stream.

A transport galley entered the mouth 
of the river Oroutei from the blue wateri 
of the et a. It wae in the forenoon. The 
heat wu gréa-, yet all ou board who could 
avail themselves of the privilege were on 
deck—Ben Hur among others.

The five years had bronght the young 
Jew to perfi c‘. manhood. Though the 
robe of white linen in which he wae attired 
somewhat masked his form, his appear, 
ence wu unusually attractive. Fur an 
hour and more he had tcoupied a seat in 
the shade of the fb’I, and in that time 
several fellow-parsengere cf hie 
nationality had tiitd 10 engage him in 
cOLT.rs'.ion, but withont avail. His 
replies to their questions bad been brief, 
though gravely courteou», and in the 
Latin tongue. The purity of hie speech, 
hie cultivated manners, his reticence, 
eetved to etimnlate their curiosity the 

Such ae observed him closely 
were struck by an incongruity between 
hie demeanour, which had the eue and 
grace of a pa’rlciau and certain pointe of 
hie person. Thus hie arms were diepro- 
portioua'ely long; and when, to steady 
himself againet the motion of the vessel, 
he took hold of any thing near by, the size 
of hie hands and their evident power com
pelled remerk; eo the wonder who end 
whet he was mixed c intin-rally with a 
wish to know the particulars of his life. 
In other words, hie air cannot be better 
described then u a notice—This man hu 
a etory to tell.

The galley, In coming, had stopped at 
ona of the porte of Cyprue, and picked 
up a Hebrew of moet respectable appear
ance, quiet, reserved, paternal. Ben-Hat 
ventured to uk him eome questions; the 
replies won his coufilence, and resulted 
finally ln an ex ended conversation.

It chanced also that as the galley from 
Cypiue entered the receiving bay of the 
Urontei, two other vessels which had been 
sighted out in thmeea met It and passed 
into the river aAhe ume time ; and as 
they did eo, both the strangers threw out 
email fl g< of brightest yellow. Tnere wu 
much conjecture u to the meaning of the 
signals. At length a passenger edlressed 
hima.tlf to the respectable Hebrew for in
formation upon the euhj -ct.

“Yes, I know the meaning of the fligm,” 
he replied ; “they do not siguify national
ity—they are merely marks of owner-
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CHAPTER U.
IN SEARCH.of cheer. I see the helmet."

When the city eame into view, the 
passengers were on deck, eager thet noth
ing of the scene might eeeepe them. The 
respectable Jew already introduced to the 
reeder wae the principal spokesman.

“The river here rune to the weet," 
he laid, in the way of general answer. “I 
remember when it wuhed the base of the 
walls; but u Roman subjects we have 
lived in peace, and, as el ways happens ia 
such times, trsde hu had its will ; now the
whole river frontis taken up wi h wharves CHAPTER III.
and ducks Yonder"—the speaker pointed disappointed
southward—“ia Mount Casiue, or as these Next day early, to the neglect of the 
people love to call it, the Mountains of , ci'y, B.-n Hur sought the house of Simon- 
(Routes, looking across to its brother j idee Through an embattled gateway he 
Amnus in the north; and between them passed to a continuity of wharves ; thence 
lies the Piain of Antioch. Farther on are j up the river midst a busy press, to the 
the Black Mouutaius, whence the Ducte Seleucian Bridge, under which he taueed 
of the Kings bring the purest water to to take in the scene, 
wash the thirsty streets and people; yet There, directly under the bridge, wu 
they are forest» in wilderness elate, dense, the merchant’s house, a mass of grey stone, 
en.<îiî1 .,nd heeste.” unhewn, tefetrible to no etyle, looking, u

' Where ia the lake ?” one asked. the voyager had described it, like a but-
‘ Over north there. You can take horse, tress of the wall againet which it leaned, 

if you wish to see it,—or, better, a boat, Two immense doors in front commun! 
fur a tributary connects it with the river.” | cated with the wharf. Some holes near 

“The Grove of Daphne?" he eaid to a ' the top, heavily barred, served ae win- 
third inquirer. “Nob idy can describe it ; dowe. Weeds waved from the crevices, 
only beware ! It wes begun by Apollo, and in place» black moss splotched the 
and completed by him. He prefers it to otherwise held stones.
Olympus. People go there for one look— The doors were open. Through one of 
juet one—sed never come away. They them business went in ; through the other 
have a saying which tells it all—1 Better be it came out ; and there was hurry, hurry 
a worm and feed on the mulberries ol in all its movements.
Daphne than a king’s guest.”’ On the wharf there were pilee

Thau you adv.se me to stay away from of goode in every kind of pack- 
“ «.xi -nn , e8«*. »nd groups of slaves, «tripped to

Not I ! Go you will. Everybody the waist, going about in the abandon of 
goe», cynic philosopher, virile boy, women, labor.
end priests—til go. So sure am I ol Below the bridge ley a fi iet of galleys, 
what you will do that I assume to advise eome loading others unloading. A yellow 
Jon. Do not take quartern In the city— flag blew out from each maethead. From 
that will be loss of time; but go at onee to fleet and wharf, and from ehip to ship, the 
the villige lathe edge of the grove. The bondmen of traffic passed in clamorous 
way Is through a garden, under the epray counter currents.
of fountains. The lovers of the god and Above the bridge, across the river, a 
hie Permtn maid built the town; and In wall roee from the water’s edge, over 
tte portico» and paths and thousand which towered the fanciful cornices and 
retreats you will find characters and habits turrets of an imperial palace, covering 
and sweets of kinds elsewhere impossible, every foot of the island spoken of In the 
But the wall of the city ! there it ie, the Hebrew’s description. But, with all Its 
masterpiece of X et mis, the master of suggestions, Ben-Hur scarcely noticed it. 
mural architecture " Now, at laet, he thought to hear of hli

AUeyei followed hie pointing finger. people—this, certainly,
This part was raised by order of the Indeed been his father’s 

first of the Seleucldm. Three hundred 
years have made It part of the rock It reste 
upon."

Toe defence j istified the encomium.
High, solid, and with many bold anglei, 
it carved southwardly out of view.

“Ou the top there are four hundred 
tiwere, each a reservoir of water,” the 
Hebrew continued. “Look now ! Over 
the wall, tall as it ie, iee in the distance 
two hills, which you may know as the 
rival crests of Sulpius. The structure on 
the farther one is the citadel, garrisoned 
all the year round by a Roman legion.
Opposite it this way rises the Temple of 
Jupiter, and under that the front of the 
legate’s residence—a palace full of cffiies, 
and yet a fortress against which 
would ds-h harmlessly 

At this point the sailors began taking ln 
sail, whereupon the Hebrew exclaimed 
heartily, “See ! you who hate the sea, and 
you who have vows, get ready your curses 
and your prayers. The bridge yonder, 
over which the road to Seleucie Is carried, 
marks the limit of navigation. What the 
ship unloads for further transit, the camel
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if Simonidee had 
slave. But would 

the man acknowledge the relation ? That 
would be to give up hie riches and the 
sovereignty of trede eo royally witnessed 
on the wharf and river. And what wae of 
still greater consequences to the merchant, 
it would be to forego his career in the 
midst of emazlng success, and yield him- 
eelf voluntarily onee more a slave. Sim
ple thonght of the demand seemed a 
monstrous audacity. Stripped of diplo
matic address, it was to eay, You are my 
slave: give me all you have, and—your
self.

■

Yet Ben-Hur derived strength for the 
interview from faith in his rights and the 
hope uppermost in his heart. If the 
story to which he was yielding were true, 
Simonides belonged to him, with all he 
had. F or the wealth, be it said In j astice, 
he cared nothing. When he etarteu to the 
door determined ln mind, it wae with a 
promise to himself—“Let him tell me of 
mother and Tirzah, and I wUl give him his 
freedom without account.”

He passed boldly into the house.
The interior was that of a va»t depot 

where, in ordered «paces, and under eare-

r !
Oba m

ae a south wind.”
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Forty Years Age
How wonderoneare the change
YteiStiSSSB.***

And i»oye wore pante of to«r. 
When shoes were made of ealr- 

And soefcs of home-spun woo 
And children did a heif dsje w 

Before the hour of school.
The girls took music lessons, Jl:

Upon thespiuulng wheel. 
And practiced late and early, J 

On the spindle swift and reel, 
The boys would ride hare-bach A dozen miles or so.
And berry off before ’twne day, 

Borne forty years ago.
The people rode to meeting, Jim 

In sleds Instead of sleighs. 
And wagons rode ae easy, Jim, 

A; buggies now-a-daye.
And oxen answered well for tea 

Though now they’d be too slo¥ 
For people lived not half so fan 

Borne forty years ago.

In cloth our girls had wove-; 
And how the neighbors wonder 

When we got the thing to go 
Ibey said it would buret and kl 

Borne forty years ago.
Yes, everything Is different, Jin 

From what It used to w^e, 
F<£.ff£,Utre.al we> ■ tampertr g, „With Qou’e great natural lawi 
But what on earth we’re com lu 

Does anybody know?
For everyth leg hae changed eo 

Since forty yeare ago.

RELIGIOUS ESGLA

CONDITION OF ENGLISH CATE 
TRASTED WITH THE BE

A correspondent of the Baltl 
hae lately been taking a pt- 
Churchts of Great Britain, at 
ally gives a very interteiiug 
the condition of Catholics then

"England il a Protestant co: 
is no mistake about that, 
moment I first landed en th 
felt I wee In a land in which 
waa tolerated, but had abi 
power whatever. I suppose 
are eome 2,000,000 Cathelice i 
Scotland and Wales out of a 
of 30,000 000, a far lower per© 
in the United Ststei or Cai 
standing of Roman Catholics 
ia peculiar. Theoretically, th 
ation; practically, the feet < 
Catholic is a ban er to emplo 
Protestant household ln any ei 
ae would bring such Catholic 
with children. Catholic tutor 
olic governs:ses can only fii 
ment In femiliee of the like 
feeling ie not cne of aversion, 
trust.

“Outside of domestic re 
religious friction is not eo etro 
feeted. One gains an idea of 
of the English people 
tion of Protectant supremacy 
the gently contemptuous ton 
the mejority of Eng'iahmen a: 
women «peek of the Irish pet 
evidently regard the ignora 
Irish population ns the direct r 
influence of the priesthood, ant 
refer to Ireland ae “priest rid

on the

try.
In my humble judgment, sut 

le es applicable to England ae 
The person and the rqulre ri 
pretty much ae they like thro: 
rural districts. They control 
the eame extent u the mtchh 
ln the United States. Whene' 
tion take» place for member» 
board of education the parson ii 
sets to work to Insure the r 
majority of members subscril 
doctrine of the Established C 
is almost invariably success: 
effort. In n large 
clergyman of th 
not only e member of the 1 
board, but contrive» to he 
elected as chairman.

“Unlike the Protestant 
Church of the United States, 
establishment is enormously w 
Archbishop ot Canterbury rece 
$76,000 a year, and the poo 
blehope hae an annual etipend 
From thle the salaries deece 
beggarly pittance 
toiling curate, who often does a 
of » large parish for aboul 
annum, while the favored rec 
salary of $5,000 for doing notl 
average income of the reel 
Anglican Church ie about I 
annum.
$400 to $800, end, ae 
already remarked, do all the w< 
rectors have aa many ae four c 
two are a very common allows

“The enormous disparity hi 
Church establishment and 
favored of other Protestant ce 
in England ia best known by a i 
between the members and the 
preachers In each. There at 
than 13,000,000 of the ,o!al 
who, In name or in fact, 
the Established Church, 
this Church is not less than 5 
annually, supporting 23,00 
Beside this Methodism makes ' 
show. The total number of the 
Church in England, Scotland 
is about 600 000, with 3 000 pri 
1,200,000 Sunday scholars, T1 
have 2,000 preachers, 300,00( 
and 000,000 Sunday scholars, 
Presbyterian Church in Englan 
60,000 communicants and 10 pi

“I have already alluded to tl 
distrust which prevails am or g 
bers of the Anglican Church in 
the Romanists of the country, 
became intensified about thirty 
by the action of Dr. Pusey, wl 
ored to introduce Into the .. 
churches of Oxford a numbr 
observances which since the Ri 
had been banished from the Er 
testant churches. The Innoy 
adopted by a number of the 
» ®r8y end H1» practices known 
lstlc have been followed by m 
ends of professed churchmen v 
brethren do not hesitate to d< 
Romanist converts. The coni 
still waged with exceeding bitte 
the frequent lawsuits result 
attempts to expel -ritualistic’ 
afford anything but a pleasing t 
V on to those whose idea of a cl 
itant Is the union of Christie 
against the world, the flesh 
devil.

“England Is a very small cou 
graphically speakirg, bat nowh 
world does the traveller find in
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Ferty Tears Ago. ehMgci In the course of a short journey 
of eighty or one hundred rol es. H«e ia
London Is e little world of 5 000,000 souls, 
for the most pert heetheus, with sharp 
lines dividing the rich and the poor. The 
doors of St. Paul's Csthtd.al or We.t- 
minster Abbey swing open on a Sabbath
morning, end, 10 ! ell the best ______
promptly filled with the ti presentatives 
of fashion in broadcloth and silks end 

| *efln, while the humble peddler end the 
I struggling widow ere forced to stand in 
the passages ell through the service. But 
taktt the train north a huLdt ed miles into 
the midland counties, Derbyshire fur ex 
•“P1*. you enter e plain little stone 
chapel, like those in our own America, 
with high and low, rich end poor, joining 
heartily in the simple hymr. The Meth- 
odlats, the Congregatioualista, the Bip 
liste, the Presbyterians, in fact ell the 
diesenteis as they are scornfully termed. 
Increase enormously in numbers as you 
journey northward.

"I have been into about a score of these 
London churches, end the contrast is very 
singular. As to the Catholic churches, 
there is, of course, the pr0 Cathedral at 
Keneingttn, in which splendid services 
are held, and which is attended by the 
wealthy Catholics of London. It '

•'My errors, if any, are my own : I have 
no man's proxy"—a motto in which tie 
proud ro> al nature of the amu 
pressed truly enough. A little band of 
zealous Catholics was already gathered 
round Lucas, his fellow-workers and com
panions; but though he always welcomed 
co opeiation( and was willing to at capt 
advice, as editor of the paper, he claimed 
a free hand, an undivided responsibility, 
and an entire monopoly of all the possi
bilities of blame.

MW YE AH’S tiBEETINti,
How wouderous are the changes, Jim, 

Sines forty years ago 
When girls were woolen dresses, J lm, 

And i#oys wore pants of tow.
When shoes were made of calf-akin, 

And socks of home-spun wool,
And children did a half days work 

Before the hour of school.
The girls took music lessons, Jim, 

Upon thespinulng wheel.
And practiced late and early, Jim,

On the spindle swift and reel,
The boys would ride bare-back to mill 

▲ dozen ml lee or eo.
And hurry off before 'twee day,

Borne forty years ago.
The people rode to meeting, Jim.

In sleds Instead of sleighs.
And wagons rode as easy, Jim,

As buggies now-a-days.
And oxen answered well for teams.

Though now they’d be too slow,
For people lived not half eo fast 

Borne forty years ago.

26,587,335was ex
BEAUTIFUL BUQOISTIiNS OF 81.

UK SaLXS fob Tills season.
The wisest Catholic in the world Is he 

who hearken, to the voice of God as it 
coulis to us in the actions and wiitings of 
111. stints, tnd at the same time the best 
way to begin the New Year i. to lay before 
our reader, a few extract., appropriate to 
tbe ka.cn, from tte writing, of that Doc 
tor of the Church—St. Francia de Sales. 
He said :

“Oh God i the year, eo swiftly peu 
toey, one follows another eo imperceptibly 
end in dividing the duration they divide 

moiUl life, end in fuLhirg they end 
our day.. Month, are reduced to week., 
and theee to transitnt days, which glide 
into fleeting hours, made up of tiny 
minutes. These ere all we possess, end 
we ei joy them only in proportion as they 
die end make our life peii.haUe. Tbi-, 
however, should make us the happier, 
since in this world of misery we cau have 
no greater consolation than the assurance 
that time passes away. Every day, and 
hour, at d minute, brings us neater the 
premised reward of etei liitv, which awaits 
us in the fulness of God’s mercy, and 
whereto our soul aspires by continual 
thought suggested 1 y nature.”

8t. Francis de .Sale» was greatly devoted 
to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, and he thus 
beautifully sets forth the Divine it tl reuce 
of that heavenly devotion upon humble 
Catholic souls :

“I cannot suffer the first month of this 
blight new year to pats »i.hi. ut saluting 
y ou, and ai surin g you of the perfict devo 
tiou mj heart hears to $ ours, for which 1 
never cease to wish every blessing; but I 
also recommend to you jour own poor 
heart. Have a care to make it more 
agreeable to its Saviour, and pray that 
tlis year may be more fruitful than the 
preceding in the growth and increase of 
virtue. We must fix our heart on God 
aLd mver withdraw it. Are you now 
more happy to he able to centre cure in the 
Sacred Heart of Jeaua, which ia one with 
the Divinity ? At least, I with that het.ee- 
forth cur poor heat ta may live only under 
obedience to the Dealt of Our Lord, and 
since the characteiietica of this Divine 
Heart are sweetness and humility, it is 
our duty to implant fitmly in our Inmost 
heart those dear and God chosen virtues 
which shine in His Sacied person, and 
which He has particularly exhorted us to 
acquire; aa if by them our hearts would be 
especially consecrated to Hie service 
‘Learn of Me,’ says He, 'for I am meek 
and humble of heart.’”

“If you think of the Sacred Heart, It 
will most ceitainly attract you; it ' 
sweet, to condescendit g, to sffedionate to 
unworthy creatures, provided they make 
known their misery ; so kind to the unfor
tunate, eo goed to the penitent ! As for 
humility, I he great Apostle, St. Paul, 
wishing to make us conceive in 
manner the love of our Loid for this 
virtue save, ‘He has humbled Himself 
unto death, even the death of the cross,’ 
which was the moet abject end ignomini
ous fotm of execution for malefactors.”

"At the same time I commend to you, 
above ell, the practice of holy meekness 
ecd sweetness In the trials w hich this life 
so often presents to ns. Are we not chil
dren, worshippers and servants of Divine 
Providence, and the paternal Heart of our 
Lord ? Ia it not on this foundation we 
hsve built all our hopes ? He is our Mas- 
ter, our King, our Father, our All ! Let 
us remember to serve Him well; He will 
not forget to favor us. This tender Heart 
of our Redeem er weighs and directs all the 
events of this world to the advantage of 
those souls who unreservedly devote them 
selves to His divine love; to sweet and 
patient hearts belong heaven and earth.”

St. Francis was also ardently devoted 
to the Blessed Virgin to whom he pays 
this lovely tribute of bis fidelity and love;

"I never cease to implore the most 
Blessed Virgin, the beloved Queen of 
Heaven and earth, to love you, and to 
make you agreeable to her Divine Son by 
the continual graces that she has the power 
to obtain for you from His Infinite 
Majesty. We ought to make her 
mediatrix with her Divine Son. The 
Church, wishing like a good mother to 
teach us how to make use of the Blessed 
Virgin, has added the Hail Mary to the 
Lord’s Prayer, to show us that slnce'she 
has ao much influence with her Son, we 
must ask Gcd, through her intercession, 
not only for spiritual benefits—as she 
often obtains for us maty interior lights 
and graces to enable us to attain perfec
tion—but also for temporal blessings, in- 
aemuch as they are necessary to us; con
sequently we ought to invoke her with 
great confidence in our every danger and 
affliction.

“Let us then have recourse to her, and, 
as her little children, throw ourselves into 
her arms with the fullest confidence—at 
every moment, on all occasions, Imploring 
help from this sweet mother, invoking 
her maternal love, and trying to Imitate 
her virtues.

“O ! may this holy Virgin, the sweet 
Mother of hearts, this Mother of holy love, 
thlsMother of the Heart of hearts, make 
us live by her prayeis in this holy love ! 
I beg her to ixtend to you always her 
tweet and motherly protection. May the 
moet holy Virgin, our Lord and Mistress, 
ever be your mother and directress !

“May the joy and consolation cf the Son 
and of the Mother, be ever the joy of your 
soul !”

“lave Jesus ! live Mary ! the support of

“God bless you, my dear reader, and 
may He make you rich in Hia holy love. 
May theee things which by the grace and 
favor of charity, have been addressed to 
your goodness, take root in your heart, 
and may they brirg forth in you the fruit 
of good works. May you live long, holily 
and happily amongst your own dear ones, 
here below, in the midst of those quickly 
passing moments, which at last, will end 
in that everlasting year, In which you will 
er joy eternally the Author of every real 
blessing and of all true happiness.

“This is the wish of your most humble 
and most affectionate servant in

“Francis de Sales.”
‘ Happy New Year !” "Long Live Jmu !”

FRANCIS

seats are BOTTLES OF

Warner’s SAFE Cure
the ADUHlTlON OF THE MAUI. Sold to Dec. 27, 1886.
AtBethlehem tbe morning waa breaking 

over the mountain» in the east, but to 
feebly that it was yet night in the valley. 
The watchman on the roufof the old khan, 
shivering in the chilly air, was listening 
for the first distinguishable soui ds with 
which life, awakening, greets the dawn, 
when a light came moving up the bill 
toward! the house. He thought it a torch 
m some one’s hand; next moment he 
thought of a meteor; the brilliancy grew, 
however, until it became a star.. Sore 
afraid, he cried cut, and brought every
body within the walls to the roof. The 
phenomenon, in eccentric motion, con
tinued to approach; the rocks, trees, and 
roedway under it shone as in a glare of 
lightning: directly its brightness became 
blind ng. The more timid of the behold 
ere fell upon the n knees, and prayed, with 
their faces hidden; the boldest covering 
their eyes, crouched, and now and then 
snatched glances fearfully. After a while 
the khan and everything thereat out lay 
under the intolerable radiance. Such as 
dared locked and beheld the star standing 
still directly over the house in front of the 
cave where the Child bad been born.

In the height of this scene the Wise 
Men came up, end at the gate dismounted 
from their camels, and shouted for ad 
mission. When the steward so far mas
tered hit terror as to give them heed, he 
drew the bare end opened to them The 
camels looked spectral in the unnatural 
light, and besides the outlandishness, 
there were In the faces and manner of the 
three visitors an eagerness and exaltation 
which still further excited the keeper’s 
fears and fancy; he fell back, and for a 
time could tot eiswer the question they 
put to him.

“Is this net Bethlehtm of Judea?” But 
others came, atd by their pi eeence gave 
him assurance.

this is but the khan; the town lies 
further on.”

“Is there not here a child newly born ?''
The bystanders turned to each other 

marvelling, though 
answered, ‘ Yes, yet,!’'

“Show Ls to him !" ciied the Greek, 
impatiently. •

“Show us to him !» cried Balthasar, 
breaking through hie gravity, “for we 
bave seen a at at, even that which you be
hold over the house, and we have come 
to worship him.” The Hindoo clasped 
his hands, exclaiming, "Gcd indeed lives ! 
Make haste ! make batte ! The Saviour 
ia found. Blessed, blessed are we above 
men !”

The people frem the roof came down 
and Mowed the s'rangera as they were 
taken Ihrongh the court and ont into the 
inclcsute; at sight of the star yet above 
the cave, though lees esndetcent than 
before, st me turned hack afraid ; the 
greater part went on. Aa the strangers 
neared tbe honae, the orb arose; when tbi y 
wete at the door, it was high up over 
head vanishing; when they entered it 
went cut, lost to sight. And to the wit- 
netses of what then took place, came the 
conviction that there was a divine relation 
between the star and the strangers, which 
extended also to at least seme of the occu
pants of the cave. When the door was 
opened they crowded in.

Th» appartment was lighted by a Ian- 
tern, enough to enalle the strangers to 
find the Mother, and the Child awake In 
her lap.

“Is the child thine t" asked Ballhaearof 
Mary.

And She who had kept all things in the 
least effe cting the little one, and pondered
saying™ hc“1' heId il CP ic the light,

“He is my Son !”
And they fell down and worshipped 

Him. They raw the Child waa as other 
children : about Hia Head was neither 
nimbus nor material crown; hallos opened 
not In speech ; It heard their expression 
of j >y, their invocations, their prayers, It 
made no sign whatever, but, baby like, 
locked longer at the flume In the lantern 
than at them.

In a little while they aro.e, and, 
returning to the camels, breught gifts of 
gold, frankincense, and myrrh and laid 
them be fure the Child, abating nothing e f 
their worshipful rpeeches ; of which no 
part is given, for the thoughtful know that 
the pure heart was then what it is now, 
and has always been, an inspired song.

And this was the Savlcurthey had come 
so far to fli d !

Why1?" W0Isbipped without a doubt.

Their faith rested upon the signs sent 
them by Him whom we have since come 
to know as the Father ; and they were of 
the kind to whom His promises were so 
all sufficient that tht-y asked nothirg 
about His ways. Few theie were who 
had seen the signs and heard the promises 
—riM^îh« tod Joseph, the Shepherds, 
and the Three-yet they all believed alike; 
that Is to say in this period of the plan of 
salvation, God was all and the child 
nothing. But, lock forward, 0 reader ! A 
time will come when the signs will pro
ceed from the Son. Happy they who 
then believe in Him !

our
No Other Remedy in the World Can 

Produce Such a Record.
In cloth our girls had wove;

And how the neighbors wondered, Jim, 
When we got tbe thing to go !

Sney said It would buret and kill ua all 
Borne forty years ago.

Yea, everything la different, Jim,
From what It used to was,

Bot what on earth we’re coming to— 
Does anybody know?

For ever) thing baa ch 
Since forty years ago.

ve
for, Jim,

This wonderful Success of “ Warner's Sake Cure ” is due wholly to the reriU 
ine.it ot t e R medy. For a long time it has been REGARDED BY THE H GHE ST* 
M DICAL AUTHORITIES AS THE ONLY SPECIFIC FOR KIDNEY LIVE Hi 
AND URINA tY DISEASES AND FEMALE COM FAINTS.

Thcu-amle of reo le owe th-ir ife and health to “ Warner's Safe Cute, sad vs 
can produce I J0,00 J TES HMONIALS to that effect.la un

ntcetsary to state that all classes are 
e<tiSvv Wllccme ,in. A Catholic church, 
nhtch knows no distinctions of wealth or

anged so much
R-al the following and note the lerge number of bottles dietr bated 

t e these figures to be correct, us our sales-buoke will prove.
We guar nee*poverty. Bat the poor Catholics of Lon 

don, mostly French, Irish and Italian», 
attend service at the Italian church in 
Hatton Garden. Oa the first Sunday in 
each month this church is densely crowded 
»t the evening servie, and strangers are 
charged a fee of one shilling for admise?on. 
1 thought this a little singular but it waa 
explained to me that most of the strangers 
come simply to hear the splendid music, 
and that the fee fa chatg.-d toward the 
expense» of the solo vocalist» er gaged on 
these oecatbua. I went up into the 
gallery, heard a good, sensible sermon in 
Ei gllsh and listened to the sublime strains 
of Kossini's ‘Stabat Mater,’ with a chorus 
of 40 voices, a string band of SO pieces 
and a grand organ of countless stops. 
The effect waa Indescribable."

RELIGIOUS ENGLAND.

Boston,CONDITION OF ENGLISH CATHOLICS CON 
TBaSTED WITH THE SECTS.

A correspondent of the Baltimore Hera'i 
has lately been taking a peep into the 
Churches of Great Britain, and incident
ally gives a very interesting picture of 
the condition of Catholic» there. He raya.

"England is a Protestant country ; there 
is no mistake about that. From the 
moment I first landed an these shores I 
felt I waa In a land in which Catholicism 
waa tolerated, but had absolutely no 
power whatever. I suppose that there 
are some 2,000,000 Catholics in England,
Scotland and Wales out of a population 
cf 30,000.000, a far lower percentage than 
in the United State, or Canada. The
•tandixg of Roman Catholics in England FREDERICK LUCAS.
la peculiar. Theoretically, there ia t ier --------
ation; practically, the fact of being a "oNvihsion and valuable seev ces of 
Catholic la a ban er to employment in a an illustrious layman.
Protestant household in any such capacity About at the same time with the cele- 
“i.T°ai!.mb,i,,g S,,holic in ct,ntect brat,d Oxfoid movement, which brought 

h Clthollc 1tut?IB.,nd C»th- 60 ““I learned and devout Anglicans into
I'?™™ era”1? vfiu,d, *“P ‘"J" °ur Catholic fold, there a'so came, humbly

relirions** i 5Vli“fC rel»tio»B the M? FmleiUkL^^^'rame.’m^nifML 
U *tr?n«1y “to*- >»g no less earnestness and zeal than 

P* id,*.of th? fcehng others, and was, aa after events proved, 
tiîi . . pe.op,e on the '“tire quee- destined to become a conspicuous figure 
tlon of Protestant supremacy by noting in events than becoming »n Important pot 
the gently contemptuous tone fn which tion of the history of Cashchcity in the 
the majority of Eng'ishmen and English. British realms. 7 “ ™
women apeak of the Irish people. They 
evidently regard the ignorance of 
Irish population aa the direct result of the 
Influence of the priesthood, and uniformly 
refer to Ireland aa “priest ridden”

1. 149,122 I Pennsyluania,
WILLIAM P. C, (Hamilton, j MRS. D. DKICKIE (UUcIt Point, X B.J 

On\),e.yi hia wi va» eu tiering with iu- j vrites, June 19tn, 1881, that atx.ttt » 
dilution, pains in tie lack, ehou d r y«ara,o alia waa very low with what 
and ri^ht aide, the ahou dir at thia time | two d >etora pr nounaeJ Kidne/ and 
b*ing quite numb, and aha waa Rarily Liv.r D s^asa. Had no hopea ot get. 
Free from Headachs. A ; hyena in tine better. Commenced taking 11 Wav 
Btaiad that it wan Hardness of the Liver. » nt r’e Sake Care,” and fiom ita effect» it 
Aft»r dcatering ior twelve yeare, with 1 to day well and strong.
no « tfxjfc, she began using •* Waruei ’» : ----------------------------------
Sake Cura,” and after aha had taken n P h innnn 
bott’ea, ehe was in better health than ! •I'UyU'
■he has had for many years.

1,821218
JOHN

2,808,693
__ I W. R. FOS1ER ( I horn bury, O.it ) write»

171 090 ' **une * IhhS. that he wa« perfect y and 
111, vZv , entire y C u = d cf Bright's Dlre.1 e by 

the me of 4• Waruei’* >akz Cure, ’ and 
never since that tima has theie tieen ney 
le.urn of the rymptome.

Providence,
\N M. GILBERT (Uitiirton, Ont.), writes I 

that in the year 1881 he was stricken j 
with aereie paint and high fever. The j 
dieter pronounced it “ Rheumatic J 
Fever,” an l c aimod that he cvu.d not I 
■eve him, as it would aflVct hie heart. 
He went to the hospital in Toronto, and 
th<*y said that he could not be cured. 
HI» Sufferings were h tjnse 
lege began to swell and in a short time 
his body was swollen to an enormous 
size He commenced tak ng ’• Warner's 
Safe Cure, ’ and began to improve. He 
aiys he it now up and around and is we 1. 
and is sure that ** Warnei’e Safe Cure ” 
was the means.

Detroit, 846,946
KLV. G HAMILTON (Milburtoa, Oot , 

says he considers “Warner’- Sake Cara’* 
hae no equal in the world for Kid.iey 
Trouble, bays he could not get along; 
without it, and can say without h«-*;!*- 
tion that it has been of untold ben< tit to 
him, and needs only a fair trial te. 
prove its virtues to relieve tl.e euflering. \

Hie

some of them
18 BO

Milwaukee, 458,894
T. C. DIE 1 RICH (Galt, On ) says that 

mum r before la-1 he was taken wRk 
severe Fervous Pres ration tnd In
flammation of the Liver, and that hi» 
blood w*« lull of uric acid, nd his lives 
did not prop. r!y perform its fonction*. 
He has taken a numbt-r of bottles ei 
“ Wainer’a Safe Cure” and is to-day 
f dent that it has secured for himself 
surprising physical gain.

Portland, Me , 441,105
M. LEVY (Port Hope. Ont.) says that ten 

years ago he was *fH cted with a very 
lame back, which wcu d be so bad at 
times that he ct uld only with great d fll 
cult y rise fr> m hie chair, and then only 
with the most agonizing pain Hi 
tried all sorts of n medies without a- y 
effict, and final y he c< mn enced u«ing 
•‘Warner’s Safe* Cure.” After taking 
n ne bott'es hi folt like a new m»n. 
The pa ns had a 1 left him and he wai

somesaew Erglith woik, giving the 
the life of this great men, and written up by 

hia brother, Mr. Edward Lucaa, we glean 
the following extrade in the hope that 

conn- amrng Columbian readers may be found
In mv humble judgment, inch a remark Th?/ wHl 'well* repay thetiLe'^t'to 

ia as applicable to England aa to Ireland. their perussd :
The p.r.on end the rqulre rule matters Frederick Lucas was born in the year 
pretty much aa they like throughout the 18)2. Both his parents wert Quakers and 
rural district». They control politics to eight yean of hia boyhood were .pent at 
the same extent as iha machine bosses do a school conducted by members of the 

United States. Whenever an elec- ; Society of Fiiends at Darlington. At the 
tion take» place for members of a local : age of seventeen Lucas became a student 
board of education the parson immediately at University College. When his collere 
sets to work to insure the return of a time was over, Lucas chose the profession 
majortty of member, subscribing to the of the law and joined the Middle Tenmle 
doctrine of the Kitabhihed Church, and then, aa atill, the most cornu-pohtan of 

1?T‘ri*b T '“ocessfui in the the Inns of Court After duly keeping 
effort In a Urge number of instances the hia terms, he was called to the Bar in 18? o 
clergyman of the Established Church ia It waa not until two yean Uter that he 
P®1 ?nl7 * m‘nibet of the local school bad any misgiving» upon the sul ject of

Ei “u” "™“ ssssasr"”Æ’s'ïïi’.rssffl s&.li'o enor“ou lT wealthy. The lishmenta In the Quarterly Review, and the
«-r^hop °f Utoterbury receives at least direction which that «rtlcle gave to the 
Ï, 5,000 a year, and the poorest of tbe future founder of the Tablet may surely 
blahopa has an annual stipend of $10,000. be reckoned aa the most important of the 
From this the salaries descend to the unrecognized services of the crest Torv 
î^?"1fnPiti*Bche *,c.corjtd te.,tbe P°°.r organ. Tbe intellectual atmosphere of 
toiiing curate, who often does all the work the time was charged with Catholicism,
Mnîm tlot jboUt *dP0 pel for the beginnings of the Oxford move-
«l«v Zf Sh» nmbr! fV°Kd rcc.tlor dr»**» ment were In the air; end Lucas’s longings 
riyyof^OOOfordemgnotiiing. The for religious certainty and the ruhtlees 

average income of the rectors of the logic which was always the distinguishing 
Church i. about 12 COO per attribute of his mind; did the rest. And

*4ÔÔ to ThIL<fiOCUri. Â ”“lTV tom ïel> in the end, tbe tremendous change 
?i j t0 v0?' » M 1 have came unexpectedly and with a curious
already remarked, do all the work. Some euddencena.
ïwnara . Ie “ m“7 “ C}XT^ «d Though keenly alive to all the intellec- 
iïlAZZ »P°’[to«®- , tnal movement,J of bis times and of a

rhnrrh dl8p?ï ty tlle deeply religious ternpeiament, up to the
*.Dd lhe ?06t end of 1838 Lucas had made no conscious 

^ hhî, cr0leata,nt ““munities advance towards the Church, but early in
iu England ia best known by a comparison the follnwtrg vest ■"'me'-cnv—irtion 
between the member, and the number of with Mr. T. Ô. Arstey; aftemud. mem
CuChl*3 000 OOT f D0,t«eM ber for Yonchal, seemed to drive the
than 13,000,000 of the ,o!al population truth reeistlesely home, and within a week
the kitab5!h!d’chn^b aZe.“fmber8 » gre't resolve Was taken, and Frederick 
eu. nk* L - Church. 1 he income of Lucas was received into the Catholic 
this Church is not less than $36,000,000 Chinch by Father Lithgoe, cf the Society
Bp.Llath’i. MP.Ç°At-nK cl"8Z; If tver a conversion could be
Beside this Methodism rrakea tut a small described as thoroucb, it waa the 
■how. The total number of the Methodist sion of this man. 8 '
Church in Ecglatd, Scotland and Wile. A year after bis reception into the 
«about 600000, with 3,000 preachers and Church, this young barrister a convert l.ffOO.OOO Sunday scholars The Baptists of twelve nfonth?, w„ thmen by til 
a£d* -Ofl^nnP"*C5e"’ f?’00° co-religionists to establish and conduct
P»iw0,0 0nlUndî7- Kbola", while the the paper, which from that time forward 
un om 4n Ch:utch.m tod has only was to serve as an organ and voice of 
60,000 communicants and 10 presbyteries. Englhh Catholicism ihroughout the 
j, ,1 have already alluded to the spurt of world. It was a strange choice, and a great 
blr,rof .r« A P“™'« am°r8 the mem- trnst, but the confidence was splendidly 
the 8,C.tn Chur,Ch ' V^"d. *ï îfp.aid- 11 “ 'lid of him by those best sble
became iîïan .fi f Tb,a ,p'rlt to ?ad8e’ though some of the deepest
bv the of TV1 PU tbirty yeers ago and most difficult of questions came be 

,“e ac‘Io“ of Dr- P?=ey, who endeav fore him for discussion, never once from

tetiiâ tS£lSTÆ S&S^ “ *,lh C"M“
adoDted hhTMC.he'- Pe l,n??Va‘lc,n wa? Say, his Biogrspher : “His theology wasîSiSr -F!bredthrenPd0of*,noe? htT/fTY^™ tSatîrino' d^rtaroûVsU^Zr"’^?

thT 1*.™“% “d Pub,,?“k He was a politician with a

anaffiJ rb! u 0/Cbrlstito brethren years of labor and sacrifice, and years of 
against the world, tbe flesh and the service never to be forgotten by the Cath- 

«ft.-i.-Ai „ . dies of the United Kingdom.
_.Sand 11 a ,T.”y «m;U coïntrTf 8«o- The first number of the Tablet appeared 
worM J .Mp,?klrgi bn‘n.owh"* fn ‘be on May 16, 1840, and Lucaa placed at the 
world does the traveller find aueh marked head of the journal a raying of Burke’s :

try.

Minnesota, 648 01?
J. II- HARRIS (Brook'yn, I*. O , County 

Ooter o, Out ) writiiB Nov 4ih, 
that since prior to the year 1870 he *ba- 
tn utiled with Catarrh a d Bronchitis, 
end espeilpnoed no relief Jrt.ni the ii.« 
numerable r< medics which were at lim » 
pre-cril ed for him. He was i- duce l to 
try “ Warner's Fake Cure,” and at th 
end of tl-r< e weeks’ use of it was enabled 
to bid faremell to hit bronchitis, and in 
another week to catarrh, and altei wsrAv 
all the irregularities ot the k dneys dis 
appeared. He has never had any re
turn of the disease^

Bat. of New Eny., - 441,753
JOHN ASKW1111 (Ottawa, Out.) writes 

under date May *25 h, I8'4, that previous 
to October he was taken very ill. He
wai very nervous and c:u!d not al ep 
and suffered greatly from Passing Gall 
Stones. He continued in tbi» state un
til the fo lowing March, and began tak 
fop “Warner’s Safe Cure.” By the 
middle of April he was completely re
stored to health.

New York State, - 3,870 773 Bat. N. W. States, - 1767,149

cur

Cleveland,
W m7h THE sTuN~Lii. cl, ay 

that eleven years ago he i 
Liver and K dney d.«order, and hie 
friends thought he waa about to die. 
The phyii G.na g«.ve h m no en- ou: age 
ment, Lut finally he began taking 
“ Werner’s Fake Cure.** He says that 
the disease has now entirely disap
peared, and he fe<ds like a n w person.

682,632 St. Louis, 1,530,527
1, Out.) says 
su‘Tered with W. H. CALLAGHAN (Markham, Ont k 

wrote, .Juno ‘21 st, .F83. that in the p?e- 
vicua November he was troub e l wi i 
tmrible Pa ns across the Ki !ne s and 
f la der, caused lrom tvurstrHin and 
litl.ng. lie tritd * Wnrner’s Fake Cure *r 
and the | aina entirely left hiiv, at.d he 
has not b on ti < ub.ed siuto.

Kansas City,Cincinnati, 717,860873,667
WILLIS 11. LUiiK (K WiJUm.ljurg.Oit

writes tliat three years ayo l.e nud au 
Attack wi h the Kidr e, s and a’ o 
affections of the livtr. ii • uonfultof 
phys c ana with no relief, lie j urchassd 
a bottle of “ Warner’s Fake Cure, ' and 
felt h m>elf grow stronger be ora he hud 
ft tisheil its contents. He used eight 
butt ca auu his hca th was entirely te*

MOSES FURLONG (290 MeNab St. N , 
Hamilton, Can. ) writes Nor. ‘2nd, 1880. 
that he has been Suffer Ing for over 20 
years with p*in in the back and 
side of the head and indigestion. Every 
thing he ate disagreed with him. He 
hai Enlargement of the Liver, which 
the phys c ans said it wai impoea;b'e to 
cure. He commenced takir g “ War
ner’s Sake Cure,” and took 86 bottles, 
and has since had the best of hea’th.

conver-

Bai S. IN. Static, - 746,789
Bal. Ohio (State,) - 633,158

MHS, Li// h SVI11H (Piq ielte Ave , 
Detroit, Mich. ) db posed to ki It.ey dis 
eaie fn.m Scarlet fever had when y< nni/, 
was tr<ubled with «evore Pi,in in hj 
top of the head, fcl owed by convul
sions, in which her life was despaired 
of» Her back di-trea ed her tirribly, 
A’fer a thorough course ot treatmt-ni 
with Wa ner’s Fake Cue nli • says the 
d otors prenou co her ‘ Per ectlv 
Hea thy. ’

C. W. CONOVER (Toronto Township, 
Credit, Can. ) writes Sept. 16, 1886, that 
for many years he was a nervous and 
bilious subject, and had a coinb nition 
cf diseases, Derailment of the Liver, 
Stomach, Bowels and Kidm ys Ho 
had teu or twelve physicians, and b ir- 
tered and dosed and tortured without

It Lost Forever”
—the youthful bloom, the fresl ness cf 
health, the buoyancy of spliits, and all 
that goes to give pleasure and content- 
ment to a heart made happy by health ? 
No ; not lost forever. There is hope for 
ail. Ior those whose lives have been a 
burden, and for those who are now grov- 
eling in the ve.y .loughs cf dependency. 
Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” will 
cure all chronic diseases peculiar to 
females. It will build up the system, and 
restore health, strength, and beauty. Try 
it and be convinced. Send ten cents in 
stamps for large illustrated Treatise on 
Diseases Peculiar to Women. Address
Buffalo' N ^en“rT Medical A“tol»tlon,

Wobms often cause serious illness. The 
cure ia Dr. Low’a Worm Syrup. It des
troys and expels Worms «ffectually.

relief. Finally he began taking "Win
ner's Safe Cure,” and after a few weeks 
he is almost entirely recovered.

San Francisco, 1242,946
Southern States, - 3,534,017 SAMUKLW. NINON (Highland-, N. R >, 

vroto Ju y 13th, 1884, that his wife hatl 
been tr ubled with bad feelings in her 
head end Woaknc* $ across ber Back 
for a number ol years. File could uo’ 
stand ou h- r leet, n< r eat anything, an 
lier case wai considered hope es*. Sue 
but;an using “ Warner's Sake Cur-V 
and by tbo time she had taken sieve x 
bottles she was ferfectly cured.

ALONZO CORNELL (Brock ton, Out. )
May 15, 18S5, writ’s that eighteen 
months ago he was Despairo i of by 
his Physicians. His weight wai reduced 
to 90 lbs., and when he began taking 
“ Warner’s Sake Cure,” in two month 
his weight increased to 176 lbf\, and 
he is now well and healthy.

Canada, • - 1,467,824 Bat. Pacific Coast, - 732,316
* tT*lUm9.nUl we •»Mb,,8h *8 ««inline. Write to the
e tat an, enclosing ntamp for reply, and learn for yourtclve-.

our
Lord.

Ayer’s Pills cure constipation, improve 
the appetite, promote digestion, restore 
healthy action, and regulate every func
tion, They are pleasant to take, gentle 
In their operation, yet thorough, search ■ 
irg, and powerful A subdu-ng disease.

à

ll

AbK YUUIt HtlEMDS AND NElQl IiOltS ABOUT

WARNER’S SAFE CURE.
THE MOST POPULAR REMEDY EVER DISCOVERED.
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decree, rwUtog Ike merit* of the I tente of the entbe Dominion against tke 
dispute." A further drepntok odds : I Catholic*. Outerie be* e Protestent 
‘•The Norik Orman Octette, In en article majority, end e very mild Catholic

minority, without e single ley leader of

S city limite, based on the lest official census 
I returns of said boards.

XXXIX. When property owned by e 
Protestant is occupied by a Homan Cath
olic, or vice versa, the tenant in such cases 
shall only be assessed tor the amount of 

i property he owns, whsther real or per- 
I sonal ; but the school taxes on said ranted 
I or leased property shall in all oases, and 
I whether or not the same has been or is 
I stipulated in any deed, contract, or lease 
1 whatsoever, be paid to the trustees of the 

S section to which belongs the owner of the 
! property so leased or rented, and to no 
f other.

XL. Whenever property Is held jointly 
' f at tenants, or as tenants in common, by 

two or more persona, the holders of such 
i property being Protestant and Homan
r Catholic, as the case may be, they shall be

assessed and held accountable to the two 
boards of school trustees for the amount 

’ of taxes, In proportion to their interest in 
i the bn iness, tenancy, or partnership 
, respectively, and such taxes paid to the 
< school of the denomination to which they 
! respectively belong.”

[ From a manual of the Manitoba School 
** law published 1884, I borrow the follow

ing information concerning the governing 
educational bodies in that Province. 

FBOVINCISL BOARD OF EDUCATION.

CATHOLIC RECOUD
muas» wwem,T at 
XIOKMONS ST. 

», eiTAM*.
v.oorrir, H. A., LUX,
onFFev, rue, and nor.

OIM MAL A8KNTB:
Donat Orowe and Luke King. 
OTTAWA AOKWCr :

* Oaf ay, General Agent, 74 Oearge 81.

IRISH EVICTIONS. feelipg of Indignation In the Empire 
City, as the following will show :

• New York,—Jan. 13.—A dinner was 
given by a number of distinguished 
gentlemen Interested In the Irish Na
tional cause to Dr. James X. Kelly, now 
of this city, but formerly a prominent 
Nationalist and surgeon of Dublin. 
United States Marshall Martin T. Mc
Mahon presided. Among those present 
were John Boyle O’Bsilly, Patrick Ford, 
Rev. Father T. J. Duoey, Henry George 
and Henry L. Hoguet. Eugene Kelly, 
the Catholic banker, and F. M. Haverty, 
the Catholic bookseller, declined to 
serve, because, Mr. Haverty laid, Henry 
George was also on the committee. Mr. 
Haverty said : ‘While 1 would feel 
highly honored in tendering Dr. Kelly a 
dinner, I refuse to serve on the com
mittee with Henry George, a man who is 
openly using his utmost endeavors to 
excite a movement against the Catholic 
Church in America by falsifying history 
and slandering ecclesiastical discipline.'

Mr. Eugene Kelly sent the following 
letter to a member of the committee, 
which, however, was not read at the 
banquet : “I will be meet happy to be 
present at a dinner given to my name
sake, who is not only a distinguished 
Irish patriot but an able doctor. But in 
consequence of recent events I perceive 
the name of a gentleman whom articles 

Standard are derogatory to the 
welfare of our grand old church and un 
just *nd insulting to our venerated Arch- 
bishop. I therefore beg to withdraw my 
name from the committee.”

Some men must write a book before 
they kill themselves. Others require 
but one issue of a newspaper to com. 
mit political suicide. Mr. George, in the 
very first number of his paper the 
Standard, has proven himself a crank and 
a scourge to society, a'man, in a word, to 
be shunned as a pest.

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.

It it a painful com tary on the 
character of British Government in Ire
land that almost simultaneously with 
the news of the Salisbury Cabinet’s pur
pose to introduce a coercion bill during 
the coming session of the Imperial 
Parliament, sucb heart rending in
telligence as the fo|lggriog, should be 
wired across the . Atlantic : “The 
eviction of tenants ‘On the Winn 
estates at Glenburgh, County Kerry, 
sen tinned to’day. Jg, some cases the 
bailiffs were stoutly rorieted. The occu
pants of one house barricaded the doors 
and windows and refus#)' to allow the 
officers to enter. Thg, bailiffs made 
several attempta to force their way into 
the building, but its defenders received 
them with boiling water and showers of 
stones and forced them to retreat, a 
number of them with severe wounds. 
This siege lasted some hours. Finally 
the police loaded their weapons and 
threatened to fire if an immediate sur-

III.
on the dissolution of the Reichstag, To tin Right Bov. Janus Vincent Oleary, 

8.T. D, Bishop of King don, etc. etc.
Mr Lord,—We have now seen that 

while In theory the public schools of 
Ontario are held to be indiffsrent as to 
religion, in fast wholly un sectarian, they 
are for the most pirt in practice really 
Protestant, And there Is at this very 
moment a strong feeling abroad that they 
should be made more and more dis
tinctively Protestant. The violent ap
peals of the Afaii, seconded by interested 
preachers and assigning politicians, the 
calls from so many quarters for more 
Bible reading than the departmental book 
of selections affords, the statement again 
and again asseverated that Catholics, 
with 50,000 Catholic children now attend
ing public schools, should have naught to 
say in their management—all go to prove 
the nature of the feeling that, today, 
prevails among so many non-Catholics of 
Ontario in favor of the further Protestant - 
izlog of the public schools.

We have, My Lord by figures taken 
from official sources, established that the 
Separate schools, as at present constituted, 
do not meet the wante of the Catholic 
people of Ontario, the vast majority of 
whom are obliged, by one reason or 
another, to send their children to schools 
that are not Catholic. Figures have also 
shown that the Catholic population of 
Ontario is very favorably situated—in 

, regard of its bring grouped together in 
large numbers in certain counties—to 
on j >y the benefits of s complete system of 
denominational education. To give 
readers a partial view of the spirit of 
Quebec legislation on the subjsct of edu
cation we quoted, in our last, at some 
length from the education laws of that 
Province. The Act relating to instruction 
in the town of Richmond is proof 
positive of the enlightened spirit 
guiding the education laws of the Pro
vince of Q rebec. In that town, as in all 
other towns of the Province, Catholics 
and Protestants are placed on terms of 
equality, provision being specially made 
for a fair assessment of all property, and 
an equitable division of t.xca. So just 
and fair has the Catholic majirity in 
Quebec dealt by the Protestant minority 
in that Province, that tne Hon. Mr. Rose, 
Protestant representative of Montreal 
centrai in a speech on Confederation, 
delivered in the Legislative Assembly on 
the 82od of February, 1865, readily bora 
testimony to the spirit of justice actuat
ing the Catholics of Lower Canada. 
“With respect,” he said, “to the qneetlon 
of education, the present Was the first 
time any agitation had begun on the 
subject in Lower Canada, so just had 
been the course of the French Canadians 
towards the Protestant minority, 
both before and since the union, 
and he believed it would continue 
to be so." But it is not from 
Quebec alone that the Province of 
Ontario may learn a lesson of justice. 
The youthful Province of Manitoba sets 
us an example that our legislators may 
with profit follow. From the report of 
the Superintendent of the Catholic 
Schools of that Province for 1874 6, we 
take the subjoined interesting summary 
of the law then in force in the Province 
of Manitoba. It has since, of course 
been amended, but always in a spirit of 
fairness:

says:—Before all, the German people 
demand that every Reichstag shall 
grant, without fear or hesitation, what is 
necessary for the external and internal 
security of the empire. Upon this 
point common sense will surely teach 
that the voters will place more value 
upon the opinion of the Emperor and 
his advisers than upon that of imperious 
Parliamentary politicians.”

There cannot be a moment's doubt 
Prince Bismarck will sweep the 
country on the anti French cry. The 
two countries at* now in such a position 
that either must, in the interests of 
peace, suffer a severe punishment and 
lasting humiliation. It does not look 
as if radical and infidel France will be 
able to offer any effectual stop to Teu 
tonic valor.

any standing or manliness. The pros
pect was very fair, and the Mail raised 
a hurrah which was sure to benefit some 

It did. It benefited the otherone.
party. The Liberals came back to power 
with an increased majority.”

Or the following: “The Cstholioe of 
Ontario are a mild people. They are in 
business, and fear to offend customers. 
Their representative men in politics for 
the most part are made up of one drop of 
Catholic coloring matter to e barrel of motor. 
But their bishops are men of character 
and influence, and they roused the 
people from the sleep which has so 
often overtaken them. Perhaps it was 
not in this ease so hard a task as usual, 
for the lashing of the Mail would have 
stung the dull cold marble.” The Beview'e 
appreciation of our “representative” 
Catholics is really rich and thoroughly 
enjoyable because of its accuracy in the 
main. Taken as a body our so- 
called representative lay Catho
lics are as contemptable a speci
men of the Mugwump Catholic 
as old Nick himself would like to have

«a?»
— Tee cents per line 
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reeelve prompt attention. 
mmtjNywId In toll baton the
wriUns tor a change of adduce of theirne the

«lit Stoorfe.
—W, BATPEDAT, JAB. 28, 1887.

SHE MOST HOLY NAME OF 
JESUS. CATHOLIC JÜÜQE8.

render was not made. At this the 
defenders yielded and submitted to 
arrest They were twenty-five in num
ber, and all were taken into custody. 
The wife of the tenant was carried out 
of the house by the officers in a fainting 
condition. She was afterwards left dying 
in the yard. The people are maddened 
at the brutality of the officers. Mr. 
Harrington, member of Parliament, ex
horted them to avoid violence and with 
difficulty prevented bloodshed.”

We notice that our esteemed con
temporary the Quebec Record thus deals 
with our contentions regarding Catholic 
representatives on the Bench. The 
Record begins by saying:—“We notice in 
the columns of our esteemed contempor
ary the Catholic Record an article 
referring to the number of Catholic 
judges in this country, in which it states 
that in Ontario there is only one Catholic 
out of a judiciary of thirteen, and in 
Quebec, where the Catholic population 
is 86 per cent of the total, there are nine 
Protestants out of thirty-nine judges, 
and in the New Brunswick Superior 
Court, consisting of six judges, there is 
not one Catholic; Prince Edward Island 
has also three Superior Court judges, but 
Catholics are rigidly excluded, and that 
in the Superior Courts of Manitoba and 
British Columbia they have but one re 
preventative. We heartily agree with 
the sentiments of our friend of the 
Catholic Record when he says that such 
a state of things is unfair and unmerited 
by them.”

The Record is then good enough to 
add : “We think it would be only fair of 
the Protestant majorities in the other 
Provinces to follow the example of toler 
ance and justice shown by the Roman 
Catholic majority of this Province to the 
Protestant minority in this matter of 
judical representation.” Our contem
porary thus concludes its reflections : 
“The article, in referring to the appoint
ment of Hon. John O’Connor as Judge in 
Ontario, informs its readers that ‘it was 
a severe shock to the ultra Protestants 
of Ontario.’ We think it should have 
been written ‘it was a severe shock to 
the Tory Protestants of Ontario' for we 
must remind our contemporary that this 
one Catholic appointment to the judicial 
bench of Ontario was made by the Hon. 
Edward Blake when he was in power, 
and we also draw his attention to the fact 
that Sir John A. Macdonald, whom the 
Catholics of Canada, in connection with 
their Orange friends have kept in power 
so long, never made a Catholic appoint
ment except when he could not help 
himself.”

There were many besides Orangemen 
who showed unmistakable signs of dis
approval of the Hon. John O'Connor's 
appointment merely because he was 
a Catholic. Our Quebec friend
is mistaken when he says that 
it was not Sir John A. Macdonald 
who appointed Mr. O'Connor to the 
Bench. To Sir John this credit belongs, 
and no honorable opponent will deny 
him tne credit for all it is worth, 
have no doubt, on the other hand, that 
if the Hon. Edward Blake assumes 
the reins of office he will, with his well- 
known regard for the rights of minorities, 
which he recently in true wisdom 
declared, should be treated not alone 
with justice but with generosity, give the 
Catholic minority in Ontario due and 
full recognition in the matter of judicial 
appointments.

Chairman, The Most Revd, the Metro
politan of Rupert’s Land.

Members :—The members of the Pro
testant and Catholic sections of the Board 
of Education.

Regular meetings :—The first Thursday 
in March, J une, September and Decern-

He day last, the feast of the Most 
yWriy Nam* of Jesus was a day of solemn 

happy commemoration in this city, 
that day nineteen years ago, under 
4wvocation of that Sacred Name, H'e 

the Bishop of London took 
possession of the old St. 

aPOter's Cathedral On that day, begin- 
r-*g the work of his pontifical ministry 
*B this city, His Lordship raised the 

. P. J. O’Shea to the dignity of 
priesthood. On Sunday last the 

■shop performed a like ceremony, the

in the

fighting hi* battles. There is no coun
try in the world where there is more 
room than here in Canada for thorough
going Catholic public men, men of 
honor, candor and high principle, not 
the nerveless creatures who, like one 
whom we know sold creed for party and 
permitted the enemiei of Catholic educa
tion to delay for years and finally—

»
ber.
CATHOLIC SECTION 01 THE BOARD OF KDUCA

TION.
Chairman,—His Grace the Archbishop 

of St. Boniface.
Secretary,—T. Alfred Bernier, Esq., 

Superintendent of Schools.
Rev. Father Lavoie, D. D.
Rev. Father Dugast,
Rev. Father Chenier,
Rev. Father Cloutier,
L. A. Prud’homme, Esq , M P. P,
James E P. Prendergast, Esq.
Edward Lloyd, Esq.

COMMITTEES.
Executive Committee.—The members 

who reside in Winnipeg.
Committee on Text Books.—The Chair

man, the Secretary, Yen. Archdeacon 
Pinkham (Convener), Rev. Professor 
Hart, M. A., B. D., Rev. Canon O'Meara, 
M. A., and Rev. E A. Stafford, L. L. B. 
MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL OF THE UNI-

1 ij
Salisbury declares that it is not Home 

Rule but twenty years of coercion which 
emasculate the School Bill which he was Ireland requires in order to be happy, 
elected and pledged to cirry in its integ-Idate for priesthood in this case 

the Rev. Mr. Becbard, a native of 
parish of Painoourt in this diocese 
cenmcny began at 7 a m, in the 

ce of a very large concourse ot 
faithful who were much moved by 
solemn impressiveness of the rite. 

<St 10 30 there was Solemn High Mass 
es pontifier The Bishop preached a 

effective sermon on the feast of the 
He made allusion before conclud-

ourIt does not, however, now appear by any 
means probable that this worthy des
cendant of the Cecils will be able to en-

A KNOCK-DOWN BLOW.rity.
%

Mr. John Bright, who has been of late 
saying a good many foolish, because 
merely spiteful things, on the Irish ques
tion, has at length, much to the gratifi
cation of hie many old-time admirers on 
both sides of the Atlantic, administered 
a severe knock down blow to the serial 
fabric of Imperial federation. A London 
despatch dated the 14th says : “John 
Bright in a letter declining the invitation 
to attend the meeting of advocates of 
federation on the ground that he had no 
sympathy with objects and purposes 
thereof, asks the projectors of the move
ment how the proposed federation would 
deal with the fisheries dispute between 
Canada and the United States 1 If Can
ada were independent, he asserts, she 
would yield to the arguments of her 
powerful neighbor, and if there were no 
Dominion of Canada the dispute would 
soon have been settled by the English 
concession of America’s reasonable 
claims. The Federation project, he says, 
is mainly the offspring of the Jingo 
spirit, which clamors for vast and eon- 
tinually widening Empire, and seems al
most ready to boost that the Empire 
can fight the world, outside of its own 
limits- Mr. Bright says he would re com 
mend sensible men to let the question 
rest,"

Mr. Bright’s advice to sensible men is, 
at least as far as people on this side of 
the Atlantic are concerned, wholly need
less. None but visionaries could lend 
or have lent endorsation to the scheme 
in so far as it has been formulated by 
ultra-loyalist dreamers on this side of 
the water. We are all in favor of more 
and more friendly trade and social rela
tions with the different countries of the 
old and new worlds. Let Britain give 
Home Rule to Ireland and the purposes 
professedly held in view by the fédéra- 
tioniste will be effectually accom
plished.

THE BISHOP OF KINGSTON. force even one mouth of coercion. The 
Liberals are closing up their ranks, and 
no doubt is now entertained that the 
Tory Cabinet is doomed to early and 
crushing defeat. Only on the lines of 
Mr. Gladstone’s measure can the Irish 
problem be solved—only on these lines 
can the peace of the country be ensured, 
and the security of the e mpire guaran
teed. Gladstone's turn is again at hand.

The Dublin Freeman’s Journal ot the 
1st of January, acknowledging two notes 
sent it by His grace the Archbishop of 
Cashel, forwarded to him from this 
side of the Atlantic, states : 1 One is
from the Moat Rev. Dr. Cleary, Bishop of 
Kingston, Ontario, enclosing a cheque 
for £40 4s 6d, for the Irish Parliament
ary Fund, and the second is from’Jersey 
City, containing a cheque for £10, pro
ceeds of a sermon preached there on 
behalf of the Irish National League, and 
transmitted to Dr. Croke by the Rev. P. 
Hennessy.”

The greet Irish metropolitan paper 
then pays Bishop Cleary the following 
just tribute: “Our readers do.not require 
to be told who the Most Rev. Dr. Cleary 
is. His Lordship’s letters, which we 
have published from time to time, have 
enabled us to appreciate the value end 
the extent of the influence which he has 
brought to bear upon the Irish National 
movement^ far away though he is from 
the seat of action. Living in one of the 
self-governing colonies of the British 
Crown, amongst a people enjoying the 
full measure of Home Rule, and at the 
same time forming one of the strong
est and proudest outposts of 
the Empire, the Bishop of King
ston has again and again most 
effectively contrasted the prosperity of 
the Dominion with the decay of Ireland. 
But Dr. Cleary has not confined his part 
in the demand of his countrymen to pre
cept, however cogent, or political 
parallels, however conclusive. The 
cheque which his lordship has now trans
mitted to the Archbishop of Cashel is the 
balance of the contribution of the city and 
diocese of Kingston to the Parliament
ary Fund—the total amounting to the 
handsome sum o. .£008 9= 41. This is a 
substantial proof of the sympathy of our 
friends in Canada with the Irish National 
movement, and the message comes at a 
moment which makes it peculiarly 
acceptable.”

We in Canada who have been eye wit
nesses of His Lordship’s patriotic zeal in 
behalf and in furtberance of Home Rule, 
need not be told of Dr. Cleary's devotion 
to that sacred cause. It is, however, to 
us a pleasure to perceive that services 
such as hie are appreciated on the other 
side of the Atlantic, and that our Irish 
fellow countrymen are convinced that in 
the Dominion there is a deep and strong 
consensus of opinion in favor of Irish 
Home Rule.

y VER8ITY OF MANITOBA.
His Lordship the Bishop of Rupert’s 

| Land, D. D., LL. D , Chancellor,
Hon. Joseph Royal, D. C. L., Vice- 

Chancellor.
Duncan MacArthur, Bursar.
T. A. Bernier, Registrar, 

i Hie Grace the Archbishop of St. Boniface, D. D. ■
i Hon. Mr. Justice Dubuc, B. C. I*
| Hon. John Norquay.

Very Rev. Dean Grledale, B. D. 
j Van. Archdeacon Cowley, D. D.

\ Rev. Father Livoie. 6. T. D.
1 Yen. Archdeacon W.C. Pinkham, B.D. 

Rev. Father Cherries.
Rev. Father Cloutier.
Rev. Prof. Bryce, M. A..LL B.
Rev. Prof. Hart, M. A , B. D.
Hon. A. A. C. L-iRiviere.
E. W. Jarvis, B. A.
Rev. Canon O’Meara, M. A.

A Rev. O. Fortin, B. A.
| Rev. R. Young, B. A. 
t Rev. J. R iberteon.
I Rev. A. G. B. Bannatyne.
I Rev. Dr. King.

- Rev. C. B. Pitblado.
- Rev. Canon S. P. Msthesop, B. D.

Hon .SC. Biggs, B. A.
f James E P. Prendergast, B. A.
$ James McKay, B. A

Not alone in Manitoba are the rights of 
Hfetholica in matters of education fully 

(otected. By the North West Territories 
i let of 1875, the right of establishing and 
■ laintaining Catholic schools in the greater 
: lanada is forever secured to them. That 
: et in its eleventh section explicitly 
; tales :

“When; and so soon as any system of 
, axation shall be adopted in any district 
i it portion of the North-West Territories, 

g ' he Lieutenant-Governor, by and with 
the consent of the Council or Assembly, 
•* the case may be, shall pass all necessary 
■tdinances in respect to education, but it 
■all therein be always provided, that a 
■majority of the ratepayers of any district 
W portion of the North West Territories, 
1* any lesser portion or sub-division 
■ereof, by whatever name the
■me may be known, may establish 
■ch schools therein as they may 
•ink fit, and make the necessary 
•ont and collection of rates therefor; and 
fpitber, that the minority of the ratepay
ers therein, whether Protestant or Roman 
■tholic, may establish separate schools 
Benin, and that, in such latter case, the 
•te payers establishing such Protestant ot 
Soman Catholic separate schools shall be 
lsble only to assessments of such rates as 
•ey may impose upon themselves in 
aspect thereof.”
3 That this enactment has been carried 
fct to the very letter, that its terms have 
Men interpreted with fairness and in all 
rettice, will to your Lordship as to all men 
•pear evident from the following :
§ “Canada—North -West Territories.

NO. 6 of 1884.
A* Ordinance providing for the organization 
\gfSchoolein the North- West Territories.

Passed 6th August, 1881. 
Be it enacted by the Lieutenant-Gover

nor of the North-West Territories, in 
.Oeunoil, as follows :—

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
1. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council, 
ting as an Executive Council, may 
point, to form and constitute the Board 
Education for the North- West Terri

fies, a certain number of persons, not 
heeding twelve, six of whom shall be 
rotestants and six Roman Catholics.
2. Three of the Protestant members 
d three of the Roman Catholic members 
sorded at the foot of the list of the 
embers of the Board, as entered in the 
innte book of the Council of the North- 
est Territories, shall retire and cease to 
Id office at the end of each year, which, 
t the purposes of this Ordinance shall 
hsld and takenj to be the thirtieth day

to his nineteen years residence in 
/lendon, the proeperity of the diocese 

that time, the multiplication ol 
gneaby taries, schools and 

es, which proved that God had 
*8 their joint labors and that under 

' tkefissitd Name of Jesus mighty things 
be accomplished. Hit Lordsbi , 
to the people’» gratification, an 

that he had lately ereotou four 
perishes in the diooeae end naked 

ir prayers for continued blessings end 
ty. In the evening the Right 

:. Mgr. Bniyero preeehed on the duty 
Off (perents to their children. Mgr. 

displayed his old time vigor and 
in dealing with his euljeot and 
, as he always does, a marked 

selutary impression on his euditory.

t
-s'.

DEAD—HOPELESSLY DE/ID.
■>r;J “ --------

All the* some men require to kill 
themsetwee is » small modicum of rope. 
Mr. Hfefify George is one of these. He 
got tke tope end went out and did tke 
deed. MUty-eigbt thousand people 
voted lesto’November to make him 
Mayor of New York, end this manifwta- 
tiop of » passing popularity completely 
turned the philosopher’» head. He has, 
in the short time that has since elapsed, 
developed into*crank end an anarchist. 
The N. Y. Freeman'» Journal of the 15th 
dealt with the philosopher, who fortun
ately das not elected Mayor of New York, 
injuste though scathing terms of rebuke :

In a letter introducing Mr. George to 
the Most Rev. Archbishop Corrigan, Dr. 
McQlynn said :

“Mr. Gaerge’a genius and intellectual 
gifts do net exceed his gifts and graces of 
heart askl character, and hie profoundly 
reverent and religioue rpirit.”

Mr. George’» “profoundly reverent 
and religious spirit” is shown in these 
paragraphs drum hit recent p ran unci*- 
mento :

“The Cardinals of the Propaganda are 
a set of Italian Bourbon politicians, bit
terly opposed to everything savoring of 
freedom and progress, and committed in 
advance against Dr. McGlynn and the 
doctrine of ‘the land for the people.’ ”

This is not only -’profoundly religious 
and reverent,” but admirably calculated 
to soothe the feelings of Catholics, who 
like to hear a non-Catholic jibe at some 
of the beet, most prudent, most charit
able, and most learned men in Europe ! 
Mr. George justifies Dr. MoGlynn’s 
friendship for him indeed !

The reverent Mr. George pays his re
spects to the Pope :

“The prime fact is in the outrageous 
claim that the American Catholic clergy, 
perhaps for their numbers the most 
influential class of men in the country, 
are to be in their political action the 
puppets of a foreign power, 4 000 miles 
distant in space, and many 
centuries distant in ideas ; that 
these men, each of whom may influence 
hundreds and thousands of votes, are to 
be subject to disgrace and punishment, 
to be thrown out of their homes and 
means of livelihood if their political 
action does not suit the Italian Cardinals 
of the Propaganda or the worthy gentle
man who lives in the twelve hundred 
roomed palace called the Vatican. If 
American Catholics have not more 
spirit than to submit to this, then is 
Catholicism indeed utterly inconsistent 
with free institutions. But I am con
fident that there is too much 
spirit in American Catholics to 
submit to such dictation, and for ay 
part I would rejoice to see Dr. McGlynn 
make the issue clear and plain by utterly 
refusing to go to Rome to answer for his 
conduct as a citizen. ,

"It is clear that the organisation of the 
Catholic Church in this country is not 
such as self-respecting AmeiMW Catho
lics ought to be contented .with, or as is 
suited to the genius of our institutions. 
The organization of the Church in this 
country is autocratic in the Ifpt degree. 
'ru~ 1 1 i nr;eet has no

belongs to the

i

I

DISSOLUTION.

The fifth Parliament of Canada has 
dissolved and the writ* issued 

the election of a new House of Com 
The nomination of candidates 

mill take place en the 15th and the poi
res the 12ad of February. Thenum 

- ef members to be elected is 215, 
i «afpustkmed to the following Provinces : 

itorio, 92;Quebec, 65; Nov* Scotia, 21; 
Brunswick, 16; Prince E iward 

, friend, 6; Manitoba, 5; North west Ter 
4; British Columbia, 6. In the 
just dissolved there were 66 

•OMhelio members, thus divided :
Ontario 3; from Quebec 62; 

Yeses New Brunswick 3, from Nova 
: 3te4ia 4, from Prince Edward Island 3, 

Manitoba 1, In the new house 
iber of Catholiea ia likely to be 

«uBghtly increased. We truat that the 
'■■eteefcjaet begun will be as free from 

i-at an election contest can be 
Let every elector weigh care 

oaHy tke issues before the country and 
according to hie conscientious 

■wsewi st the fitneee ol measures and of

7

The General Board ia divided into two 
sections (one Catholic and the other Pro. 
testant), which are independent in their 
reipective spheres, and, of course,possess 
extensive powers.

Everything connected with the con
trol, the rule, and the discipline of 
achool ii referred to them; and to them 
is entrusted the charge of examining 
the candidates for teaching, to gradu
ate them and grant them diplomas; 
to select the school books; ia 
a word, to manage the instruc
tion subject to the authority of each of 
them.

We

EDITORIAL NOTES.

At the dose of High Mass on Sunday 
list, the immense congregation present, 
according to His Lordship the Biahop’a 
invitation, reverently approached to 
receive the blessing of the two newly 
ordained priests of the diocese of Lon
don, the Rev. Fathers Aylward and 
Bechard. father Aylward was ordained 
just before Christmas at Montreal and 
Father Beohard’s ordination is elsewhere 
noticed.

aseeze-
CATHOLIC SECTION.

The Catholic section is composed of His 
Grace Archbishop Tache, President ; of 
the Rev. Fathers Incombe and Lavoie ; of 
the Reverend Mr. Dagait ; of Meurs. 
Angos McKay, M. P. P. ; Felix Chenier, 
M. P. P. ; Piere Delorme, George Me- 
Phillips ; and LUe Tassa, Superintendent, 

DIVISION or PUBLIC FUNDS,
The principle taken at a bails to this 

day for the distribution of public funds 
bat been the average attendance at stated 
in the printed reports of the Superinten
dents.

Oar legislators bars deemed it expedl- 
ent to adopt another system—that is, the 
census of children from five to sixteen 
years of age in the several school districts.

In future the two sections shall only 
receive the share which shall be allotted 
them by a comparison between the Cath
olic and Protestant census ; and this pro
portion shall be utablished by two mem
bers of the Executive Council, one of 
whom shall be the Provincial Tt

:
SHE GERMAN CRISIS. A JUST VIEW.

Trilloe Bismarck has, it must be ad- 
■ reitted, played hie carde eery well in 
Treeing a dissolution on the issues raised 
-by the defeat of his army bill. The 
(TlumoeUor is not an expert Parliament- 

, but this time he hse put his oppon- 
completely at hia mercy. Hie army 

kil, aimed as a measure of resistance 
*• the French, was, on the ICtb, defeated 
by e email majority, the vote standing 
■4186 to 154, theConeervatives,Imperialists 
aud National Liberals voting with 

ftire-reajecity. Prince Bismarck, im- 
j a-Mediately after the announcement ol 
t-Mee-Vote, read an imperial decree disaolv- 
’ usglhd. Reichstag. A Berlin despatch 
ef the 14th says : “The streets adjacent 
4* the Parliament buildings 
thronged with people awaiting the 

■ session of the Reicbatag on the army 
ti. Prince Biamarck upon his arriva; 

enthusiastically greeted by the 
iaee. All the political parties are 

1 game aa to the result of the coming 
1 : —elections. The campaign will be cer- 

taiuly unequalled for fierceness. It is 
peeted that Emperor William wdl 

gurate the political con teat with a

Our esteemed contemporary the Oath 
olic Review takes a very just view of the 
recent election» in Ontario, and of the 
political position of the Catholic body in 
this Province. American journals do not 
as a rule treat either with fairness or 
with intelligence politifcal questions of a 
purely Canadian character. Canada has 
in fact hitherto appeared to many of 
our Southern neighbors too small 
a place for etudy, with the result 
that history was defied, geography des
pised and common sense frequently 
ignored whenever the average American 
editor undertook to deal with Canada or 
the Canadians. The editor of the Review, 
who never writes on any subject with 
which be is not thoroughly acquainted, is 
an exception to this unfortunate rule. 
In hie commente he takes in the situa
tion in Ontario with a nicety and pre
cision that leave nothing to be wished 
for. Take, for instance, the following 
anent the Mail: “The Toronto Mail was 
his mouth piece, a very vile paper, whose 
vilene,s, strangely enough, began under 
the editorship ol a Mugwump Catholic. 
This journal sought to rally the Proles-

Tfti community and Academy of the 
Sacred Heart in this city have just ex
perienced the grief of leave-taking with 
Madam Oarew, who for twelve years had 
occupied a distinguished place in the 
house, end contributed not a little to the 
success that haa bleared the good relig
ious of the Sacred Heart. Madam White, 
the Superior, haa also left for France. 
She will be absent for two months. The 
prayers of hosts of devoted friends 
accompany her to the old world.

EX ALD. O'MEARA.

tThe Mayor and Aldermen elected for 
the year 1886 held their last meeting on 
Thursday evening, the 18th. There was 
a large attendance of members and 
the proceedings terminated with the 
usual votes of thanks to the Mayor and 
the retiring Aldermen. Mayor Hodegns, 
who is a kindly and conscientious gentle
man, made a worthy chief magistrate, 
and will long be gratefully remembered. 
There is just and general regret at the 
withdrawal of Mr. Stephen O'Meara from 
the Council Board. Mr. O’Meara was a 
model Alderman, looking first in every
thing to the public interest. He has 
rendered tke city services that will not 
soon be forgotten, and retires with the 
esteem of every citizen whose esteem is 
worth having. It is to be sincerely hoped 
that Ex Aid. O'Meara will at no distant 
day see fit to lend his services again to 
the city of London.

I

assurer,
and the other named by the Lieutenant 
Governor.

Where two boards of school trustees ex
ist under the School Acts of Manitoba, 
the property owned and possessed by 
Protestants shall be taxed for the support 
of Protestant schools only; and property 
owned and possessed by Roman Catho
lics shall be taxed for the support of 
Roman Catholic schools only: and the 
property owned and possessed by persons 
who profess neither form of religion ehsll 
be assessed by the school trustees of the 
majority; yet out of such assessment they 
shall pay to the school trustees of the dis
trict of the minority a part of such assess
ment in proportion to the number of 
children of their denomination within the

' * The Colored Priest,
V « were Rev. Augustine Tolton, the colored 

priest, rector of St. Joseph’s Church, 
Quincy, 111., speaks German as fluently 
as he does English and Italian. His 
penitents are not confined to his own 
race, for some white people also seek 
him as a confessor. The colored preach
ers in that vicinity have been badgering 
him considerably and recently he chal
lenged them to a public debate on mat
ters controversial, but they would not 
risk their reputation in a dispute with 
him, fearing that their occupation would 
be gone if thsy were discomfited.

)The American Catholic 
such independence as 
priest of Italy, France or Spain,"

We had, in our hostility to monopolies 
and our sympathy with the masses, not 
a little of kindly regard fdf George and 
his theories, in so far as those latter were 
tenable, but he has shown himself too 
dangerous to merit aught but condemna
tion. His conduct has aroused a deep
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i city limits, based on the lest official census 
l returns of said boards.

XXXIX. When property owned by a 
| Protestant it occupied by a Roman Catb- 

, olic, or vice versa, the tenant in such esses 
shall only be assessed tot the amount of 

1 property he owns, whether reel or per- 
1 sons! ; but the school taxes on said rented 
1 or leased property shell in ell eases, and 
1 whether or not the tame has been or is 
I stipulated in any deed, contract, or lease 
I whatsoever, be paid to the trustees of the 
S section to which belongs the owner of the 
! property so leased or rented, and to no 
f other.

XL. Whenever property It held jointly 
' ? at tenants, or as tenants in common, by 

two or more person», the holders of such 
A property being Protestent and Roman
r Catholic, at the cate may be, they shell be

assessed and held accountable to the two 
boards of school trustees for the amount 

i : of taxes, in proportion to their interest in 
( the bu inett, tenancy, or partnership 

respectively, and such taxes paid to the 
school of the denomination to which they 

| respectively belong.”
[ From e manual of the Manitoba School 

'' law published 1884, I borrow the follow
ing information concerning the governing 
educational bodice in that Province. 

PROVINCIAL BOARD OF EDUCATION.

of June annually; and the names of the 
members appointed in their stead shall be 
placed at the bead of the li t; and the six 
members so retiring in retailor and annu
ally may be eligible for re appointment, 
and such retiring members shall hull office 
until their successors ere appointed.

3. It shall be the duty of the Board ;—
(1) To make from time to time such 

regulations as they may think fit for the 
general organisation of the schools :

(2 ) To make regulations for the regis
tering and reporting of daily attendance 
at all the schools in the North West 
Territories, aubj ct to the approval of the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council

(3 ) To make regulations for the calling 
of meetings from time to time and pre
scribe the notices thereof to be given to 
members.

4 The Board of Education shall meet 
once a year at the time and place where 
the Board may think fit,

5. The Board shall resolve Itself into 
two sections, the one consisting of the 
Protestant and the other of the Roman 
Crtholic members thereof; and it shall be 
the duty of each section :

(l.) To have under its control and man
agement the schools of the section and to 
make from time to time, such regulations 
as may be deemed fit for their general 
government and discipline and the carry, 
ing out of the provisions of this Ordin
ance.

(2 ) To arrange for the proper examin
ation, grading and licensing of its teachers, 
the recognition of certificates obtained 
elsewhere, and for the withdrawing of the 
license upon sufficient cause.

(3.) To select all the books, maps and 
globes to be used in the schools under 
its control and to approve of the plans 
for the construction of school houses. 
Provided, however, that in the case of 
books having reference to religion and 
morals, such selection by the Catholic 
section of the Board shall be subject to 
the approval of the competent religious 
authority; and

(4.) To appoint inspectors, who shall 
hold office during the pleasure of the 
section appointing them.

(6 ) The Board of Education, or any 
section thereof, may, whenever they 
shall see fit, appoint and hold a meeting 
of such Board or section in any part of 
the North-West Territories and such 
meeting shall be as valid as if held in 
Regina, which shall be the usual place of 
meeting of such Board or section,

7. The quorum of the Board of Educa
tion shall consist of a majority of the 
members and each of the sections of the 
same shall decide its own quorum.

8. Any member of the Board of Edu
cation absenting himself from the meet
ing of his section or of the Board for six 
months, unless from sickness or absence 
from the North-West Territories, shall 
be considered to have ipso facto resigned 
bis position, and the president of the sec
tion to which he belongs shall notify the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the vacancy so 
caused and the member appointed to 
replace him shall hold office only for the 
unexpired term of the member whom he 
replaces.

We have already unconsciously wan- 
dered far beyond the approved limita of 
a newspaper article, yet we cannot resist 
the temptation to return onoe more to 
the solace and delight ol our young 
years, Gerald Griffin, the material uncle 
of Judge White, and quote the lines' he 
sent, in response to his sister’s request, 
to the air of “Roy’s Wife
Know 
Know

GERALD GRIFFU. several months. When released by the 
physician, he swore by the Deity that if 
be was ever placed in the hospital or so 
sorely afflicted again, he hoped the Lard 
would strike him dumb. A few weeks 
afterwards, while we were out on duty, 
this man became sick again, lie j umped 
out of hie tent, the most horrible looking 
object I ever saw, hie features working in 
convulsions and his eyes almost bulging 
out of hie bead. Hie horrified comrades 
went to hie relief, and he was placed 
under the surgeon’s cite; but, while he 
seemed in the greatest agony, and his lips 
moved in frantic elf >rts to speak, he could 
not utter a syllable. He never spike 
again, and his tongue became stiff, and he 
was soon a raving maniac.”

otherwise has left him the esteem and 
respect of everybody. Hie lile stands 
out a model, as never having been known 
to say an unkind word or do an unkind 
act to any one.

The funeral of the deceased gentlemen 
took place at 10 o’clock on Monday 
morning from the residence of his 
brother at the East wing, Parliament 
buildings, Toronto.—Ottawa Free Press.

INTERESTING ARTICLE ON THIS OIFIED 
CHILD OF SONti AND STORY.
Catholic Union and Times.

The Rev. Bernard O’Reilly, D. D., 
whose prolific pen has done so much for 
Catholic literature writing recently 
from Ireland to the Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Ryan says :

# # # yet not that lovely 
r ye not tbai » lulling river ?
Whose gentle flood,
By ciUTaud wood,

witn wlldeilng Round goes winding ever. 
Ob ! often yet with leeling strong 

On that dear wireain my memory ponders, 
And still I prize it* murmuring song,

For by m> childhood's home it wanders.
Know ye not, etc.

* The last number’of the 
Standard mentions your name âé being 
one of the Prelates present lit Harris 
burg at the Month’s Mind of my 
than friend, the ever dear and lamented 
Bishop Shanahan. You are, perhaps, not 
aware that his parents were married at 
Sylver Lake in the house of eld* Mr. 
Griffin, Gerald’s father, and that he was 
baptized in the house of Edward White, 
Mary Ann Griffin being his god 
He was, therefore, devotedly 
to the Whites and Griffins. * *

We mention this incident thinking it 
may interest those of our readers who, 
because of his exquisite genius and 
exalted character, have learned to love 
everything connected with the name of 
Gerald Griffin.

We know of no name in the entire 
range ot English letters that recalls so 
lovable a nature as this singularly gifted 
child of story and song. Indeed he typi
cally combined the intellect, sflection, 
tenderness, devotion, honor and fancy 
of his native land. His humor was rich 
and full an Iiieh laughter ; hie heart 
tender and ^nsitive as Irish honor ; his 
love deep, stm^gand pure as the waters 
that mirror iriMi skies; his soul strong 
with high resolve and unbending pur
pose, as Erin’s warriors in other days ; 
hie sorrows full of anguish as the wail of 
Innisfail.

From the days when he found him
self at young nineteen, struggling for 
literary fame, a stranger in the streets of 
London, until at the age of thirty-seven, 
after having torn from his brow the 
wreath of fame, he closed his eyes in 
sweet sleep, clad in the poor habit of a 
Christian Brother, the story of Gerald 
Griffin’s eventful life affords an example 
of nobility of purpose and a fidelity to 
principle that beautify and glorify human 
nature.
Achild like trust in bis mother’sGod and 

an unswerving devotion to the religion 
that hie mother had taught him guided 
his footsteps, like a star, from the pit- 
falls of London life, and enabled him to 
preserve the whiteness of his soul amid 
the manifold allurements of youth.

No wonder that the life and genius of 
Gerald Griffin possess a charm for the 
pen of the essayist and lecturer. Nor do 
we marvel that his voluminous writings 
should prove so fascinating to those 
gifted with literary taste.^J

But to return to the incident that has 
suggested these observations. Perhaps 
the keenest pang that ever pierced the 
tender soul of this gifted man, was the 
early parting from his father, mother,— 
ah ! his mother especially—and two 
sitters who, in declining fortune were 
induced to emigrate to America,

This divided a tenderly attached fam
ily in twain. The exiles settled in the 
locality mentioned by Rev. Bernard 
O'Reilly

river?

Real Princes of the Land*
more

In the city of Baltimore, on Sunday 
lest, the new Church of St. Wenceslaus, 
for a congregation of Catholics from 
Bjhemia was dedicated, Cardinal Gibbon* 
officiating. *-

The Cardinal, who la watchful of the 
“signs of the times,” availed himself of 
this opportunity to convey, in the course 
of his remarks, some admonitions at to 
the dangers to bu encountered by Catholic 
workingmen during the discussions and 
agitations of question! connected with 
labor, its rights, duties and responsibilities*

Among other things, the Cardinal said;
Take then an active interest in every» 

thing your good pastor will undertake foe 
your spiritual improvement. You have 
not only a duty of religion to discharge 
to your God, but also ol loyalty to your 
adopted country, and to this city in whlo* 
you have cast your lot.

Strive to be law-abiding citizens, and 
obey the laws of the country ; be always 
in harm my with the spirit of its institu
tions; set your face against those pernio* 
ions schools of Anarchy, Nihilism and 
Socialism, aud other dangerous organiza
tions, whose apjstles are striving ta 
destroy, but make no effort to build up 
and strengthen the glorious edifice of 
constitutional freedom in which all alike, 
both native and foreign, find home and * 
shelter.

We have no hereditary princes in the 
United S.ates.

Who are the real princes of the land t 
They are men who have risen to independ
ence and afllueuce by patient industry 
aud persevering toil. Go to our large cities; 
ask who are the princes of trade aud com
merce aud of professional life, and yon 
will be told that they are largely composed 
of men, who by the honest use of brain 
and hand have not only been blessed with 
this world's goods, but what is more, have 
won the confidence of their follow ciuzena. 
The same field is open to you. Many of 
you are in the employment of others. 
Take always as lively au îutereit in your 
employer's business as if it were your 
own. The wages you receive must coma 
from the profits of the trade. Labor and 
capital should always be in harmony* 
One cannot succeed without the other.”

There's music In each wind that blows 
Within our native valley breath Ins: 

There's beauty t 
Arouna our rative %

The memory of the brightest. Joys 
In childhood'* happy morn lhai 

Is dearer th

Boston Pilot.
Messrs. Dillon, O'Brien and their 

friends turned the tables cleverly on 
their prosecutors last week, by summon
ing Sir Michael Hicks Beach and Gen
eral Huiler to testify that these officials 
bad practically given the same advice to 
the people as that for the giving of which 
Dillon and the others are accused of 
criminal conspiracy, Mr Dillon has also 
sued the police inspectors for $15,000 
damages for malicious prosecution, 
assault and seizure of moneys and papers. 
The Crown officials seem to have caught 
a pretty vigorous body of Tartars in the 
“plan of campaign’’ agitators.

The brave tight of the Irish farmers 
for their homes and nationality was well 
illustrated a few weeks ago in the county 
Meath. An auctioneer in the town of 
KhIIs named Lowery advertised the sale 
ot 150 head of cattle. Tne owner’s

given, and the Droghtda Indé
pendant, a faithful and able organ of the 
National sentiment, cried out a warning 
that the cattle belonged to evicting land
lords and “emergency laud grabbers.’’ 
But the warning came too Into; the cattle 
were sold, hut the Independent noted the 
buyers. Then Lowery advertised other 
large cattle sales. But the people had 
inquired, and satisfied themselves that 
this whs an “emergency dodge ” On the 
day of the sale a public meeting was called 
in Kells and the Kells New Ireland 
Band turned out. 
bci i bed as “the terror of every land 
grabber and every emergency 
grabber.” An immense crowd attended 
the call. The meeting was presided 
over bv a priest, Father E Cooke, and 
other clergy men and popular representa
tives delivered addresses protesting 
against “the insult that was offered to 
the people of Meath, and especially 
Kells, by these emergency cattle being 
imported into their midst to be sold.” 
The result was that Lowery, the auc
tioneer, boycotted by the people 
forward and agreed to send the cattle 
back to their “loyalist owners.” The 
Droghéda Independent sturdly says : “Such 
issues must ever be the result of a firm 
front.”

iley breaming; 
aeauiy in esen flower that grows 
dour i-atlve voodland wreatulug,-mother.

attached au ouuaouuu m nappy morn that found us, 
i dearer then the itcheet toys.
The present vainly ubede around us,

Know ye not, etc.
Jb.^iiler ! when 'mid doub's and fears,
I turn to those Ueparted^ear *Ver’

And that beloved ax,d lonely river;
With sinking mind auu bosom riven,

And heart witn Ion»ly angutnh tchlng,
It needs my long-taught hope in Heaven,

To keep that weary heart (rum breaking !
Know we not, etc.

There is an exquisite tenderness and 
beauty in these lines that eloquently 
breath the loneliness and longings of the 
singer's heart.

A little afterwards, when his songs were 
sung with rapture and hie tales read with 
delight, he sought peace and found it in 
the soul satisfying solitude of religious 
retirement.

Not the least of our treasured memen
toes is the little souvenir we plucked 
from the verdure that covers his grave by 
the waters of the Lee.

Chairman, The Most Ravd, the Metro
politan of Rupert’s Land.

Members The members of the Pro
testant and Catholic sections of the Board 
of Education.

Regular meetings ;—The first Thursday 
in March, J une, September and Decem
ber. watt not
CATHOLIC SECTION Ol THE BOARD OF EDUCA 

TION.
Chairmen,—HU Grace the ArchbUhop 

of St. B jnif.ee.
Secretary,-—T. Alfred Bernier, E»q., 

Superintendent oi School..
Rev. Father Lavoie, D. D.
Rev. Father Dugast,
Rev. Father Cherrier,
Rev. Father Cloutier,
L. A. Prud’homme, Esq , M. P. P.
James E P. Prendergast, Esq.
Edward Lloyd, Erq.

committees.
Executive Committee.—The membere 

who reside in Winnipeg.
Committee on Text Books.—The Chair

man, the Secretary, Yen. Archdeacon 
Piokham (Convener), Rev. Professor 
Hart, M. A., B. D., Rev. Canon O'Meara, 
M. A., and Rev. E A. Stafford, L. L. B. 
MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL OF THE UNI

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Colorado Catholic.
Catholics would do well to remember 

that the Maes, and not the aermun, ia the 
pivot of Catholic devotion.

Liverpool Catholic Times.
Mr. J. C. Foster, the late respected 

High Church clergyman of Scarborough, 
who 77as recently received into the Gath 
olic Church, is now on hie way to 
Rome.

This band is de-

cow-

Catholic Columbian.
Altar boys should be proud of the priv

ilege they ei j >y of serving Mass. If the 
angels who are in every sanctuery could 
discharge that office, with what love end 
reverence, piety and recollection they 
would wait on the prleat.

N. Y. Tablet.
How the bones of the old Puritans 

mutt rattle in their grave* at the eight 
which Boeton present* to day ! 
O'Brien ia Mayor, an O’Donovan Presi
dent ofethe Board of Aldermen, a Barry 
Chairman of the Common Council, and 
an O’^eiR City Clerk—all Irish and 
Catholic,

VERSITY OF MANITOBA.
His Lordship the Bishop of Rupert’s 

Land, D. D., I.L, D, Chancellor.
Hon. Joseph Royal, D. C. L., Vice- 

Chancellor.
Duncan MacArthur, Bursar.
T. A. Bernier, Registrar, 

i His Grace_the Archbishop of St. Boni-

i Hon. Mr. Justice Dubuc, B. 0. I*
| Hon. John Noiquay.

Very Rev. Dean Grisdale, B. D.
I Van. Archdeacon Cowley, D. D.

Rev. Father Livoie. 6. T. D.
1 Van. Archdeacon W.C.Piukham,B.D. 

Rev. Father Cherrier.
Rev. Father Cloutier.
Rev. Prof. Bryce, M. A..LL B.
Rev. Prof. Hart, M. A , B. D.
Hon. A. A. C. LoRiviere.
E. W. Jarvis, B. A.
Rev. Canon O’Meara, M. A.

A Rev. O. Fortin, B. A.
| Rev. R. Young, B. A. 
t Rev. J. R jberteon.
J Rev. A. G. B. Bannatyne. 
i Rev. Dr. King.
S Rev. C. B. Pitbledo.
;■ Rev. Canon S. P. Msthesor, B. D.

Hon .SC. Biggs, B. A.
I James E P. Prendergast, B. A,
$ James McKay, B. A.

Not alone in Manitoba are the rights of 
•katholles in matters of education fully 
Jgotected. By the North West Territories 
«Act of 1875, the right of establishing and 
1 lain taming Catholic schools in the greater 

lanada is forever secured to them. That 
ct in its eleventh section explicitly 
tates:
“When; and so soon sa any system of 

axation shall be adopted in any district 
' it portion of the North-West Territories, 

g ' he Lieutenant-Governor, by and with 
the consent of the Council or Assembly, 
*» the case may be, shall pass all necessary 
ordinances in respect to education, but It 
Miall therein be always provided, that a 
majority of the ratepayers of any district 
W portion of the North West Territories, 
at any lesser portion or sub-division 
■ereof, by whatever name the
dome may be known, may establish 
■Rch schools therein a* they may
■ink St, and make the necessary assess
ment and collection of rates therefor; and 
fpttber, that the minority of the ratepay
ers therein, whether Protestant or Roman 
t&thoUc, may establish separate schools 
therein, and that, in such latter case, the 
4*te payera establishing such Protestant ot 
Soman Catholic separate schools shall be 
■Rble only to assessments of each rates as 
•ey may impose upon themselves in 
aspect thereof.”
1 That this enactment has been carried 
fct to the very letter, that its terms have 
men interpreted with fairness and in all 
■atiee, will to your Lordship as to all men 
•pear evident from the following :
§ “Canada—North -West Territories.

NO. 6 of 1884.
JS1 Ordinance providing for the organization 
\gfSchoolein the North- Weet Territories.

Passed 6th August, 1884, 
Be it enacted by the Lieutenant-Gover

nor of the North-West Territories, in 
.Otunoil, as follows :—

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
1. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council, 
ting as an Executive Council, may 
point, to form and constitute the Board 
Education for the North- West Terri

fies, a certain number of persons, not 
keeding twelve, six of whom shall be 
fotestante and six Roman Catholics.
2. Three of the Protestant members 
d three of the Roman Catholic members 
orded at the foot of the list of the 
mbere of the Board, as entered in the 

inute book of the Council of the North- 
est Territories, shall retire and cease to 
Id office at the end of each year, which, 
t the purposes of this Ordinance shall 
held and takenj to be the thirtieth day

t
came

An ST. PETER’S CHOIR.

Father Tiernan and the members of 
the above choir, on the occasion ol los
ing one of their members, Mr. Chaa. H. 
Fdwings, recently made him the reeipi. 
ent of a magnificent silver claret tan
kard, goblet and salver, aa an expreaaio* 
of the good will existing toward him by 
thejelergy and choir of the church. Mr,' 
Fewings has eung in the choir ever aine* 
the opening of the new Cathe
dral, endeavoring to do hie 
•hare in the choral service faith* 
fully. Mr. Fewings responded in feel
ing terms, saying he had been sinn
ing in choira for the past fifteen years, 
but never sang with'greater pleasure 
than in St. Peter’s, on account of the 
harmony existing among the members, 
and the excellent standard of music used 
in the choral service.

On Monday evening the members of 
the choir, to the number ol about thirty- 
five, responded to an invitation Iron 
Mr. Fewings and marched to hie reei- 
dence on Cartwright street, in a body, 
where they were entertained to an 
oyster supper, and all the eteotere, 
afterwards enjoying themselves in vari
ous ways, until a late hour, The choir 
apeak well of their treatmsnt by Mr 
Fewings.

The Five Wounds of our Lord,

Catholic Columbian.
At the dedication of the new church in 

some part ot New York State, some time 
ago, the reverend pastor, in his address 
to the multitude on the happy occasion 
of this first church in the place for Oath, 
olios, remaikeu that it was a blessing to 
the community in a temporal, as well as 
in a spiritual sense. Referring to the 
presence among the people at large of 
the new church, he said that it imparted 

piritual blessing for the reason that 
many become inspired by the good ex
ample of their virtuous,honest domestics, 
and are thereby drawn away from their 
erring ways to the foot of the cross with

Western Watchman.
A **v. Mr. Hamilton of Cornell 

Memorial Church said at a recent cleri
cal conference : “If Christ shouldHere, My Lord, I desire to put it in all 

fairness and without prejudice to the three 
hundred and fifty thousand Catholics of 
Ontario, whether or not they are willing, 
longer to bear with injustice and deepot- 
iem. Are you, I «ay to our Catholic 
fellow citisena in this Province, desirous 
of being forever hewers of wood and 
drawers of water to all other classes 1 
Have you not a right with all others to 
freedom of conscience f If so, then 
insist upon its full concession and enjoy
ment. You are now more than three 
hundred thousand people ; in fifteen or 
twenty years you will be fully a half 
million. No political party can now 
withstand your unanimous demand fora 
just school law. You owe it then to 
yourselves, you owe it to your children 
to secure freedom of education. Haifa 
million of Catholics in the full enjoyment 
of free education would soon become a 
power in the land, not a power menacing 
the rights of others, but a power in all re
gards beneficent, inciting to love of God 
and love of country. Demand, therefore, 
with determination and unanimity the 
establishment in the Province of a sys
tem of education In accordance with 
your conscientious convictions and your 
just rights under the constitution,

I have the honor, My Lord, to remain, 
Very faithfully yours, 

Jo®» F. Cofvwts

oome
again on the earth and recommend 
fermented wine, as by some good people 
he ia believed to have done, he could no 
longer rotsun membership in that branch 
of his churoh which I have the honor to 
represent.’’ U Our Lord returned to 
this earth he would find hi* old Church 
just as he left her more than eighteen 

■ centuries ago battling with the world 
and antichrist as of yore. Of this Church 
he ia the Head, not a member,

Buffalo Union.
Alcohol is known to be a powerful 

agent in bringing about sell destruction, 
or rather the poisonous liquid bearing 
that naine. There are many young men 
who shirk the responsibility of a direct 
taking off by slowly poisoning themselves 
with what is called whisky and brandy, 
Thirds an effort to evade moral account- 
abUity, but it it hardly necessary to aay 
that there exists little difference between 
death procured in a flash with a pistol, 
or six months of slow poieonii 
drunkenness. But that difference

eweet spot in Susquehanna 
Co., Pennsylvania—not far from Bing- 
hampton—to which they gave the cher- 
iehed name of their old home by the 
Shannon—Fairy Lawn. . ,

From this chosen spot in the compar
ative wilderness many were the fond 
missive* of affection that went from hie 
mother’s heart to Gerald, 
woman of superior mind and her letters 
while laden with a mother’s yeerning 
love for her struggling absent boy, are 
sparkling and entertaining even as his 
own.

How often and fondly Gerald followed 
in fancy that mother and the others to 
their exile home in the New World; and 
in doing so how pensively be looked 
backwards to other and happier hours, 
ia sweetly told in the following sonnets 
prefixed to the earliest of the Munster 
Festivals :

a «

She was a us. He declared that be knew, person
ally, many of the most distinguished and 
intelligent Protestant families, who were 
converted to the Catholic faith by the 
pure, exalted and virtuous lives of their 
dome»ties; they arguing, logically, that a 
church which could plant the seeds of 
such eminent qualities in simple and 
illiterate minds, and cause them to bloom 
so profusely in rare virtues, must be all 
true, divine, and full of heavenly beauty. 
What an incentive ought 
like this to be,—one founded upon the 
experience and observation of a worthy 
Priest of God—to encoursge and animate 
domestics in fidelity, honesty and virtue 
in general. Many a poor soul might thus, 
in heaven, reap the reward of having 
been, virtually, in a measure, a mission
ary here on earth !

a statement

Friends, far away—and late In life exiled, 
wbsos’sr these scattered pages meet your

Thin* or ’the scenes where early fortune 
smiled,

Thailand that was yom home In happier
The eloping lawn, In which the tired raye 

vening stole o’er Shannon's sheeted 
flood,

The^hlMi of Clare, that In lte softening
Looked vnpor-llke and dim, the lonely 

wood,
The cllft-bound Inch, the ehnpel In the 

Where oft with bare end

g and 
might

save a life, if in the interim the terrible 
•in should be re reeled in its hideoueness, 
and the victim should yet have time to 
seek penance and temperance,

Milwaukee Cltlsen.
General Buller of the British army, 

whom the Tory Government sent to Ire
land, wae not ao bad a fellow after all. 
He wae found incompetent to do the 
landlord’s dirty 
went to Tralee,” heeaye, “to arrange the 
suppression of the moon lighters, the 
Nationalist band, accompanied by a big, 
good-natured crowd of ‘the boys,’ 
gathered in front of my hotel and played 
■Meet me by moonlight alone,’ The 
thing was so comical that nobody could 
help laughing, inaide the hotel or out
side, and I think the incident did more 
than almost anything else to make our 
relations in that part of Kerry amiable.” 
General Buller did one good thing. 
Through his influence the difficulty on 
the Hon. Mrs. Wynne’s property, at 
Qlenbeigh, Caatleisland, was settled. 
The tenants were six galea’ in arrear; 
but all debts are wiped ofi by the pay
ment Of six months’ rent; and the tenants 
have been reinstated at half the old rents. 
General Buller’s staff met the evicted 
tenants at Caatleisland, and promised, it 
is (aid, to intercede in their behalf.

A vs Marts.
Louis XIV., the flower of the French 

Monarchy, used to say the Rosary every 
dey. One of the courtiers, less pious than 
his master, seeing the beads in bis hands 
one day, expressed hie surprise that the 
monarch should make use of eo simple a 
form of devotion. Louie XIV,, after re
buking him for the absurd remark, added : 
"It was the Queen, my mother, who 
taught me to say my Rotary, and since 
childhood 1 have been so happy as to miss 
it very rarely.”

Sergt. John Snyder, of Fort Lewis, 
Colo., was recently detailed to convey an 
invalid soldier to the National Asylum in 
Washington, The man had been suddenly 
paralysed with blasphemous utterances 
on his lips. Being interrogated 
ing his unfortunate charge in passing 
through Pittsburg, Sergt. Snyder taid : “It 
was the most awe inspiring scene 1 ever 
witnessed. The insane soldier joined our 
company about a year ago, hailing from 
Illinois or Kansas. One day he was taken 
sick with a swollen leg. He wae placed In 
the hospital, where he remained for

M. Louie Baillarge, a pious lawyer of 
Quebec, while reading of a number of 
Catholic Missions conceived the sublime 
idea ol rendering honor to the Five 
Wounds of Our Saviour by raising five 
altars, one in each of the five parts of the 
world—Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia 
and America. The first, already erected, 
is at Hai Men, or Amoy, in the district of 
Fo Kien in China; it is dedicated to St. * 
Francis Xavier. The second has been 
given to the missions of Cardinal Lavi- 
gerie in the north of Africa; the third to 
Father S trade, S. J., for his mission to 
the Aborigines of Northern Australia; 
the fourth to Monseigneur Bosse, prefect 
apostolic of San Salvador in South 
America; and the last to a poor mission 
in Scotland.

Of e

AT REST.

WELL KNOWN ULEKQARIAN PASSES 
QUIETLY AWAY.

The death ot Mr. Alex, McDonell
work : “When I firstreverent locks westood,

To hear th’ Eternal truths; the email, dark 
mass 

Of the
con

tractor, known t.y his friends as “Big 
Alex,” which occurred yesterday morn
ing at the residence of hie brother in 
Toronto, will be deeply deplored by bis 
many trienda and acquaintances in 
Canada from tbe Pacific to the Atlantic, 
The deceased waa born at St. Raphael, 
Glengarry county. He commenced 
business with bis father, Angus Roy 
MoDooell, who was a very extensive 
lumber merchant on the Upper Ottawa 
river. Afterwards he branched oft for 
himself as a contractor and in this line 
ot business waa most successful. His 
operations were numerous but the most 
important were as follows .—Erie canal, 
at Lockport, New York; then with John 
Brown, of Ttiorold, on the Welland 
canal at Sioue Bridge aqueduct and 
Great Western railway and the Toronto, 
branch with the masonry work and 
d red gins at Hamilton and Desjardins 
canal. Afterwards he took his nephew, 
John 8. McDonald, into partnership and 
carried on the work of construction of 
section 5, Intercolonial railway, also 
balastmg aud finishing sections 3, 6, 9 
and 15 of the same line ol railway ; sub 
sequenily he was one oi the partners of 
section B. oi the Canadian Pacific rail
way.

wild stream that chipp'd the 
blossom'd plain;

babbled praise.

That home la desolate I—our quiet hearth 
I* ruinous and eold—and many a sight 

And jnany a sound are met, of vulgar

Wbthen?ne? 0UT *enlle Iau*hter ehee’d 
It le ae with jour country, the ealm light 

Of social peace le quenched too,
Rude discord biota her scenes of old de-

Her senile virtues seared away, like you ;
Remember her, when In this tale ye mi 

The story of a atroggllng right—of tile 
Fast^bcund, and swiftly rent—of Joy-of
Legends^whlch by the eottage-flre eound

Nor let the hand that wakes those memorise 
lInthem’*mt f°nd k* remembered

The Sisters of Charity.

A correspondent of the New Cattle 
Chronicle eaye “I have seen aged Mus- 
Salmans, item and hard of heart, shed 
great teste when they saw the coffins con
taining the plague stricken Sisters of 
Charity pass by.” Thus wrote Ahmet 
Vefiek Pasha, in one of his dispatches, 
referring to the spring of 1878, when the 
typhue epidemic struck down two and 
twenty thousand of the unfortunate 
Mahommedans who had fled along the 
valley of Adrianople before Gourko 
Skobelefl, The regular attendante fled 
in terror from the hospitals of Stamboul, 
thronged with sufferers, but these brave 
daughters of St. Vincent De Paul re
mained in the halls of death, comforting 
the afflicted and smoothing the plUowa of 
the dying. Of the three and twenty Sisters 
then attacked by the malady, eleven died.

That wae by no means the first time 
that hie heroic and devoted order of 
women put strong men to blush by facing 
death in its most awful forme In the ser
vice of their Divine Master. Nor waa it 
the last,—It is computed that fifteen 
thousand Inhabitants have tied before the 
scourge in Toulon. Strong men have 
run away; but the Sister of Charity 
remains in the chamber of sickness until 
death overtakes her patient or she herself 
is overpowered.

Messrs. H. Harland & Bro., Hamilton.
set

Messrs H. Arland and Brother, .32 King 
Street, Eut,'have purchased the stock 
of Boots and Shoes belonging to Mr. J. 
C. nfahony, 20 King at East, and are 
ottering them at the latter place at 
greatly reduced prices. The Meaare. 
Arland sell cheap all .the time, but ea 
this occasion they will do «till better and 
give their patrons the benefit of the very 
low rate at which they purchased tho 
above stock. Our readers in Hamilton 
and vicinity will do well to give them a

The Edward White mentioned by Rev. 
Dr. O’Reilly was married to Gerald 
Griffin’s eldest sister; The Griffin and 
White families were the apostle* of 
Catholicity in the border point of New 
York and Pennsylvania, where they 
lived. The venerable father Hourigan 
pointed out to ue a few years ago the 
ancient house in which the Miases Griffin 
instructed the children1 in Binghamton.

We may further mention that Jas. W. 
White, eldest eon of Gerald Griffin’s sis
ter, Judge oi the Superior Court of New 
York, married Rhoda E , eldest daughter 
of General Waterman, an Episcopalian, 
who afterwards became a devoted Cath
olic, and wae worthy to be the mother of 
that wondrous angel of charity of New 
Granada, Mrs Jenny C. White Dei Bal, 
whose heroic virtues enshrined her in 
the affection of all who knew bet,

From the family of Judge,, White 
sprung that distinguished lady of the 
Sacred Heart, Madame White, 4o well 
known in Rochester; and we have heard 
that one of the foremost) ladies in the 
social circles of Buffalo ia alao descended 
from the White» Griffin stock.

t

call.

Elsewhere in this issue we present » 
large advertisement of H. H. Warner & 
Co. setting forth the fact that up to 

Mr. McDomdl lived for nineteen years December 27, 1886, they had sold the 
in the city of Hamilton, and while there enormous amount of 26,587,335 bottles 
his nieee, Misa Kale McDonell (now of “Warner's Safe Cube’’ iu North Am- 
Mrs (irai, wile ol A. O Gray, C. E erica alone, to say nothing of the Euro. 
Public Win ks department,) kepi house P“»n and Australian trade. These 
•or him Some live years ago his health figures seem almost incredible, but com- 
began to tall him, and be settled down ing as they do from a house so well- 
with his brother in Toronto, making known and honorable, we feel aafe ia 
occasional Visits ro O tawa For the past attesting to their truthfulness. "War- 
two years he has been confined to his ner’s Safe Cure” has certainly been a 
rooms nearly the whole lime Two great boon to the suffering, and its suo- 
weeks ago he had two attacks of partly- cess has depended altogether upon its 
sis, winch hastened nis end. own merits. For Kidney, Liver, Blood

Mr. MoDouell’s large heartedness and Urinary trouble, and especially for 
and ohanty as Well as Ills upright conduct Female Complaints ite equal was never 
and dealings with all who came in con- 1 known, and tor this reason it deaervei all 
tact with nim either in business or the praise which it receives.

»

concern-

What we suffer should be our own 
secret ; this silence ia pleasing to the 
Heart of Jesus,—Ven. Mother Barat.

Evil often triumphs, but never con
quers,—A6i« Roux.
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mnm
tb« mm of en interratlr g reply to the perish Wes represented, end there were e 
eddrese, referred to the pert which e pie greet many étrangers, who eeme fer dis. 
dseeswr end nsmessks of bis bed pleyed tenses. The Office of the Deed begen et 11 
doting toe Diet siege of Limerick, end o’clock, the day of Interment, efter which 
assnred the deputetlon thet be would try Solemn High Mess was celebrated by Dr. 
not to prove unworthy of the greet Logue, Rev. Jae. McFsdden, P. P., oieen- 
eiamplee of patriotism that bad been set dote, being deacon; Bee. Wm. Sheridan, 
by hupredecessors in the diocese. 0.0, Letterkenny, sub deacon; and Rev.

Clare. James Walker, Adm., G lens e illy, master
Mr. Charles Mahon, sub-Sheriff for I of ceremonies Maes .over, offerings were 

Clare, re-evicted ateeant named O’Donnell I eollected, when the handsome sum of 
on the Stack pools Mahon estate at Kill- -£110 was realised. Subsequently the coffin 
alia Cross, Newmarket on Fergcs, on Dec. wm borne by four men to the graveyard,
20. J. Hill, Ennis; end a large force of preceded by the chanters, where, after the 
police were present, but the procetdirgs iMt ceremony, the remains were lowered 
were cert ltd out without any Interruption *Lt0 tte hallowed ground within the site 
on the part of the people following. The I of the “old chapel,” in the presence of 
police also carried out evictions et Mo-1 many mourners end friends 
veen West, a few miles frem Kilkee, on galway.
the Weetropp »=d Stack pools prop ertiee. Welter P. Lembert, of Oattle Ellen, hm
The tenants evicted were In very poor evicted Tom Dunleevy, Mery Byrne, her 
circumstances, and the greatest sy mpathy delicate daughter, the peer simpleton, 
is evinced for their families end them- I Anne Byrne, aged about 3(1, all of A theory, 
selves in this very inclement weather. On At the Christ mss time with snow end frost 
these properties fourteen families have upon the ground aid with no prospect but 
been evicted, for which Mr, Leahy, solid- the workhouse for theee creatures, such 
tor, Limerick, agent on the estates, served harshness is unchristian, and were it not 
the neceseary notices on the Kilrueh Board for the well-known character of the eric- 
of Guardians. tor would nowadays be incredible.

Tipperary. Mr. Martin Devock, P. LG, died on
On Dec 19th a men named Cornelius December 8th, aged sixty-three years, at 

Hearns, in the employment of Mr. M. residence et Brogue, near Killeea- reasoning would make properly 
Cleary, Lakes, Grey stone street, Catrick- deems. Mr. Devock wm m honest e robery. In the erne ofBishop Nulty we 
on-Buir, retired to rest with his family, patriot as could be found in the county, can endorse all he says. It it absolutely 
consisting of bis wife and six children, As a Nationalist since his childhood he true that the land of a country belongs to 
shortly after ten o’clock. It would appear was always foremost in furthering the the people of that country, either severally 
that a main pipe from the gM-works rune <»u»e of his country, and liberally helped or collectively. We cannot conceive of a 
within a few feet of the dwelling, in con- every movement having a tinge of Nation- law that could transfer the ownership of 
tiguity to the sleeping apartment of the ality about it, the roil of a country to a people or
unfortunate family. This wm laid down Sligo, class of man who are foreigners in race
not lets then twenty six years ago, on the A largely attended meeting of the religion end residence. There is no par-’ 
first Introduction of the um scheme in Car- Catholic jurors of Sligo was held In the allelin history for the state of things that 
rick, and must have been completely Town Hell, Sligo, on December 231, for prevails in Ireland. If the law of property 
eaten through with rust. Early in the the purpose of protesting against the in land is made to justify the foreign tend- 
evening cne of the children «marked action of the Crown in persistently order- lord* of Ireland then is the truth of the 
that he found a strong smellofgssaround ing Catholic jurors to “stand aside.’’ The old Roman adage realized ; Summum nu 
the kitchen; but Hearne and his wife I Mayor (Alderman Macdonougb) presided. I injuria. The greet bulk of George’s 
seem to have paid no attention to the Strong speeches in denunciation of the followers in this country ere Catholics, 
complaint. Hearne was in the habit of “constitutional wrong” were delivered bv ThiM i» not an atom of socialism or 
attending In Mr. Cleary a stables about Mr. Patrick Morris, Councillor Collery. anarchism in an Irishman’s composition, 
nine o clock on Sunday mornings, and m Aldermen Higgins and Councillor John He “ 109 fond of his home end seven 
he wee a man of regular habits, his em- Connolly. It seems thatM the law stands c«ntu,1« of industrial serfdom hM taught 
ployer wu not a little surprised at his at present the right of jury packing him *° prize the posses,ion of real estate, 
abecnceon this occasion, and on going to I which is denied to the Sheriff, is permitted Irishmen may fsvor George while they 
5’ff.lLdwW0V\ V “,oni*h«d to the Crown prosecutor. The right of *” hungry ; but give them plenty to eat 
*v 0Utî',.'i00r,1I<!c.ked' “d not the unlimited challenge on the part of the “d * httle home for their children and

1,f#.TWblA .An entrance Crown makes trial by jury in Ireland a 7°" have converted them from socialism, 
was .ilected through a window and the farce. It is one of the boMted principles Cardinal Manning wm charmed with 
“ÎÎ” siSHLS ra ta thelr btd* îpp,r °£ the British Constitution that sul jsets Uenr7 George. Yes; his theories would 
ently dead from the over-powering fumes tried on grave chargra can be convicted I ,eem to be inspired by a charity beyond 
nL8«“f r>lnlft^8 uncovered mein only by the verdict of their peers. That ***** whleh is found In man. But it is^very

.Z™ t?*.fhUî”n’ fr,0mJthT j° zi*ht hM been denied by the Crown to the ***7 to be generous with other people? 
-f, 8^^mg ,elS*d7 d“d- Woodford prisoners. They have been P°»*7- « there is a fictitious property
I*’ d ‘,W0 °î *b# ,,emeln’ w*d« not by their peers, but by men ln lhe world it is that which altecheato 

w"e to ?f *tnpov, diametrically opposed to them in religions «opjright. If we may not make light 
!,îtdlrrem0Ted t0 the w„ork' “d Political sentiments. On th“ three “d air and land a commodity, may we 

m“ of an juries empaneUed to try the three batches Put » price on truth end embargo its die- 
uKbtt i d^epnrition, much already arraigned only two Catholics were “mination 1 Yet Mr. George would be 

hyhte employa, and by ell to I permitted to be sworn. One of these wm I the fint to cry out against the law of 
rTlMro fLr»..k?i°Wnii extrf?r/ I 8 bailiff named Oonbey, and the other a °°P7right and would be prompt in invok-
dinary fact wm also elicited, from which I magisterial pauper named Costello of *°8 the law against any man who would

tedEFZS' LnUr,l fT'y °f Kilf,î*’ wh0“= be,el, screw as much fAltah hi. tfok. witiout «Lgtog foi 
fjf”* Jît lüf slept together in one rent from bU wretched tenante m enables **“ ro7**‘7. Wait till Leo is out with hi.
lencth bî «S,t W, l»^h ^ken/eet !° hu? «Live famine from Us door. It is “cyclical and we will see how amiable
thu .candy SDMtmmTm aatartl. nn y roth cf‘hoU“ “ these whom the Mr- G“r8« will be exhibited with his
fc2nTtteyi!Sdî .Z d ®r0r" P"m!U t0 en‘“ the sacred pre- concealed claw, and poisonous tooth,
irom ue inside, and had to be broken ciocts of the jury box. All the others ere ----------—
ateo .rati? tk*îUîkthe mVVOn- 11 w,“ re8«ded M unworthy of credence on their Hereford1» Aeld Phosphate
ÎZZMîf ‘h?K 8“ p,ipe WU bere,7 oaths. It is impossible toimaginea „ „ Fou Indioebiion. 
eight inches below the surface. grosser insult to Catholic feeling. Men P80’ W. Hall, St. Louis, says : “I

Waterford, are brought to Sligo at greet inconvent-1 ,ook ** indigestion and found it cf
On Dec. 22, the TinhalU evicted tenants ence> {u* no other purpose then to be declded ^vantage.” 

namely, Patrick Walab, John D. Power, ‘"““•d by some Crown official with the A Lucky Escape.
WiUiam Hearn, and Maurice Foren, were | lfK*1 ‘,Und b7-” | Mrs. Cyrus Kilbome. of Beamsville.
publicly re instated on their farms. The . , ■ ■ ------------ Ont., had what wm thought to be a cancer
terms accepted by them from Mr. Kenny, _ , F?od |for Consumptives. on her nose, and wu about to submit to
wlicitor, representing the landlord, are -®»>*“lnoi» of Cod Liver Oil with a cancer doctor’s operation, when she
fifteen y ears'purchase on judicial rents. is a most wonderful food, tried Burdock Blood Bitters, which effected
This agreement is generally recognised a. “l/ gives strength and increases a radical cure. Tti, medklne cures aU
favorable to the tenants purchasing. A I flesh but heals the irritation of the I blood dir eases 
procession of not lea than 5,000 persons, ““V “d luBg"- Palatable m milk and I Thre.t—.A
accompanied b, several bands with torch 1,1 wasting diseases, both for adults In tbe fll, ' ,

SiS”' " * “ -* » s, ™ Aw KS'Ca'

“**££'*■ “"7™SSttSSSm. TT1 . my biisinew, I was cured by the uee of Bitters, with immediate relief, followed
i i^ee^zee having con-1 • Yellow OiL With gratitude I by a speedy cure. ’

r.-Afti.i; WJ Mi’S
wLW.teo'hg°1y g“Mdedem' The prI>on van I regarding Northrop & Lyman’s bottle with us from Quebec,^bnTit iî

WSÈÊÉii gUSIfp
1 W® .Gov®rm?“t introduced any Act «vider ce are that it roots'^ out impurities W?rm Exterminator has

of that sort, they would have all the of the blood, restore, dige.tion enrichn I snY2?nl„ d“tr.°7l’18 worm, in children 
Ulster members «KsJnstthem. the circulation, and regulates the bowels | whtnpumhabg. ^ ÏOUget the genuine

On Dec. 2], at Armagh, a man nemed 
William N ugeit, about sixty five years of 
Sge, a carter, employed between Iveady 
and Armagh, and residing in the former 
town, was run over and killed at the 
Great Northern Railway station. He waa 
a man very much respected, both in 
iveady and Armagh, and there is a great 
sympathy felt for his family.

CABDISAL lAffrae AID BBIBT 
GEORGE. JAN II, IfcT.CharitySisters ofDublin.

Mr. F. W. Evans, in a psmphlet entitled 
"A Workingman’» View of the Irish Ques
tion.” pointe out that while fourteen bills 
providing eom pet sal ion for tenants’ im
provements were « j acted, tbe força of 
tbe Government, voted by Petitement, 
assisted in 101,000 evictions in one veer 
(I860) alone; by which the tenante’ right* 
and capital were cocleeated to the tend- 
lords.

W-
The long Interview with the Cardinal 

Archbishop of Westminster cabled to 
this country on Tuesday teat hM been 
read by all olaeiea of our people with 
des pest interest. The world takes a 
profound concern in the things that lie 
at tbe foundation of tbe moral order, and 
when old truths are enunciated in 
modern phraseology they sparkle with 
all tbe brilltenoy of startling novelty. 
We all remember bow tbe whole nation 
opened wide ite wondering eyes when 
Powderly’a first letter was published. 
That letter was written by a priest 
Somewhat similar wm the effect pro
duced by this interview of the Cardinal. 
He teeo plain, so direct and so grandly 
authoritative. Bis words sound like 
long lost yet self-evident truths. He 
gives definitions. The world wants 
definitions. Things hare lost their 
meanings and meanings of things are 
distorted so that we blunder sadly. 
Because land wm not always distributed 
in severalty it doM not follow that tend 
wss not property, PMtoral peop 
not employ surveyor^ because to 
purposes of grsz!ng lines of denraikatlon 
were unnecessary. But from the beginn
ing of recorded history until now land 
wm «girded m property 
held m property either by the individual 
or by the cimmunitv. Herds were held 
in common m well m land and a parity of 

in cvttle

“Ike Plan of Campaiga.”

“the Plan of Campaign" bas stricken t
Tbe landlords and agents don’t eu
How In tbe world It ever eould be,
Thai rente oonld be paid to a
The raasoa of this seems very plain:
’Tie war on the landlords—" The Plan 

Campaign.”
F When landlords end tenante were flihtl

The landlords had matters entirely thi
They°prauderad their tenants, wltbc 

merer or fear,While England sent wnr clear,
They bed e deaf ear for the plundered ai slain;
But now they’re 

Campaign.”

may be “ fairest and foremost of the train 
that wait on man's most dignified and 
happiest state,” but the dignity and hap
piness of man cannot long endure wilh- 
out the health that may be obtained in a 
few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A. W. 
Parker, lumber dealer, 209 Bleury street, 
Montreal, Que., writes : “After being 
troubled with Dyspepsia for a year, and 
with Salt Rheum

Charity, attached to St. Mary’s Infant 
Asylum, Dorchester, Mass., certify to the 
inestimable value of Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
In the treatment of sore eyes anil akin 
diseases, among tiro many unfortunate 
children under their care. Mrs. 8. D. 
Bod well, Wilmington, Mass., writes con
cerning the treatment of her daughter, 
who was troubled with sore eyes, as fol
lows : “ I gave Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to

«tenu

Qumi’s Coût j.
Another striking effect of the spasm of 

vicious energy which raised the Castle la 
baud of from tie Queen’s County. The 
toeseds on the lansdowu* Mist* in that 
county formed an estate fund to fight the 
Meequte, The tenants on other satatM 
recognised that tbe Laaadown* men are 
fighting the betlle of every farmer in the 
country. In eonwquence a movement Is 
on foot to organ*» the whole county In 
•apport of the Lenadown# tenante To 
add to the strength of their war chrat 
there ia to ha a collection at every chapel 
gate In tbs county.

My Little Girl, For a Number of Years,
end must say that she never took anything 
that helped her so much. I think her eyes 
never looked so well, as now, since they 
were affected, and her general health Is 
improving every day. She has taken but 
half a bottle.” A. J. Simpson, H7 East 
Merrimack at., Lowell, Mass., writes : 
“My weak eyes were made strong by 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” C. E. Upton, 
Nashua, N. II., writes : “ For a number 
of years I have been troubled with 
a humor In my eyes, and was unable 
to obtain any relief, uutil I commenced 
using •

I waa cured of both diseases by using 
six bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” M. O. 
Traîne, Duxbury, Mass., writes : “I have 
found Ayer's Sarsaparilla an efllcarious 
remedy for bilious troubles and Dyspep
sia." Henry Cobb, 41 Russell st., Charles
town, Muss., writes : “I tvus completely 
cured of Dyspepsia, by the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.” Win. Lee, Joppa, Md., 
writes : “ I have tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and it has doue me so much good that I 
shall always regard It as the best of blood 
purifiers.” Eminent physicians prescribe 
Ayer’s Sar-

red-costs to kMp t!

In dread of "The Plan

The landlords were happy, away from tl
WheHK&ejroor, outraged tenante did lab
Prom morning till night, 

or food.
To All up the pockets of this alien brood. 
No more shell they toll ln the enow and tl 

rain.
For Justice they’ll have in “The Plan 

Campaign.”

without elothli
'

le do 
or the

ia Westmeath.
A fire, one of the most alsiming that 

eeeomd in the county for years put, took 
place at Baroestown, near Ballynacargy, 
on Dec. 21st, in the residence of John 
Malone, Esq , D L, whose premises are 
well known to be about the finest in the 
county. The cause of the fire cannot be 
accurately ascertained. When the p 
isra were found to be on fire, word wm 
immediately telegraphed to the militai y 
barracks, and a number of eoldiera under 
command of Lieutenant Bacon ana Quar- 
teimaeter Biker, accompanied tbe fire 
angina attached to lhe barracks to the 
scene. On arriving there they found the 
place ln flames, and at cnce set to work, 
and being ably aateted by the police and 
general public, a good deal of damage wm 
averted; but, notwithstanding, the entire 
building wm consumed, with the excep
tion ol the out-i ffices end underground 
buildings. The damege is estimated at 
about *15,000, which ia covered by insur
ance.

-

Evictions outrages, robbery and death
Is Ireland’, portion,-tbe fairest land up< 

enrtb;
Her hills and her valleys, so lovely to vie-
Are changed Into graveyards by this alii crew,
Making her s charnel-house of misery at
But, like the Phoenix, she’ll rise, the “PI, 

of Campaign.”

and wm in fact Ayer’s Sar saparilla>
yi

rem-
saparilla. I believe it to be the best of 
blood purifiers.”

in all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
treatment.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Muse., U. 8. A.
For sale by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $5.

: Oh! lonji have we etruggled and fought tl
For Jod, for country, Justice and right. 
Against English oppression, deceit, and mlrale,
For a glorious victory our issues we’il pot 
And fighting united, we shan't tight In val 
In union there Is strength ln * T 

Campaign.”
May God bless oar country, and may H 

son shine
With splendor, on Dillon, Davltt ai 

O'Brien !

; 1 \ 
: i r he Plan

Bell ORGANS
it m mil annum

k:
And every child who by word or by deed 
Ii willing to aid her ln her hour of need; 
And may we be loyal till our freedom weayilnA united Deopleint.hu "PlanofCimpalen

—John Colton in Connecticut CathotLoigferd.
On Dec. 22nd, a large meetirg of 

Colonel King Harman'• tenante wm field 
in Ballymahon, the Rtv. J. Skelly, P. P., 
Canickedmond, being moved to the chair, 
and • terge number of clergymen from the 
different pariahe« in which the estate lies 
being ateo prisent After en eloquent 
speech from the chairman, It wm decided 
to aeka reduction, and in cm* of refuMl, 
abide by the advice of the leaden. L. P, 
Hayden, Esq, M. P, attended, in com
pany with Mean. Wilson and Flood, of 
Longford, and delivers d an impressive 
speech, which wm loudly cheered.

Kildare.
The tenan’s of P. DePenthony O’Kelly, 

numbering fifty-six, Bare adopted the 
“Plan of Campaign.” They were ImI 
year refused any abatement at firat. The 
tenants then banked their money, and 
their landlord thereupon gave 20 per cent, 
to all under £5 yearly rent and 15 per 
cent to any over that The same terms 
were offered this year unsolicited. The 
tenants, on account of losses from fl rods, 
their houses levelled, and their crops 
destroyed, were unable to pay it 

Cerk.

. CHILDREN'S CORNER.
The Marquis of Lome and H. R. H. The Princess 

Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 
also to Right Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras, 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its 
supremacy as the best. Send for latest circular to

How the Christmas Tree was Chosi 
for lhe Festival.

On that holy night whereon o 
Saviour wu born in Bethlehem, It w 
not men alone that rejoiced at His birth 
the shepherds in the fields, to whom t 
angels announced the coming of t 
Redeemer; the three Wise Men of the E& 

l who were led by the star, but also t 
flowers of the field, the tree» that grow 
the neighborhood of the «table where t 
child Jesus lay, watched over by t 
angels. They all wished to look at Hi 

I and greet Him, and they stretched thei 
•elves and tried to reach out tin 
branchée, to try to get at least a pe
inte the poor stable which had become 
glorious temple of God, and at the Ho 
Child. There wm a movement throu 
the gram and on the leavM of the trei 
and e whispering which sounded like t 
prayers of men, and which expressed j 
at the heavenly wonder, and thanks 
the Creator of all things.

There were three tree, growing side 
side not far from the Crib that had l 
beat chance to take a good look at I 
sleeping Child. Thae were a etati 
palm, a sweet smelling olive tree and 
simple fir. The joyful rustling of tin 
brancha and leaves became louder, a 
at test they expressed themselves 
words. “Come,” aid the palm to 1 
olive tree, “let us adore the infant Jei 
and offer Him our gifts.”

“Let us j iln you,” whispered I 
modest fir tree.

The two proud trees looked down w: 
contempt upen their simple sister, s 
the palm tree said : “What can jouol 
to the Divine Infant? You have oothi 

your sharp, prickly points, and el 
your tears are ill smelling rain.”

Then the poor fir drew back ashen 
and hardly ventund to cut another tie 
glance on the Guild who lay in the Ci 
surrounded by a soft light. But one 
the aogels that were watching over i 
Child heard the conversation of the ti 
and the harsh words of the palm, and I 
compassion for the poor fir. He resol: 
to set things to rights.

The palm took the fiueet leaf from 
crown and laid it down near the Cr 
‘■It shall be your fan, dear Child, and c 
you in the heat of summer," said 
palm. The olive tree from ill count! 
little branche» dropped down the aw 
scented oil, eo that the whole «table ■ 
fiUed with the pleeaant odor.

The poor fir saw all this very sadly, 1 
felt no jealousy at the splendid g 
offered by its sisters to the Child Jei 
“They are right," said the fir to its 
"I am too poor and do not deeerve •’ 
to he seen near the eweet Child.”

Then the angel said : “I have pity 
you and m In your modaty you bum 
yourself I will raise yon and adorn ] 
more beautifully than y ont slate; 
Thereupon the angel looked toward 
blue sky, where countless little gol< 
stare were twinkling. He made a s 
and behold one little etar after anot 
came down towards the earth, and tl 
rested on the green brancha of the 
which now with thoueande of lights el 
lug on it, wm far more beautiful than 
other trees.

Now the Child Jesus awoke, but 
took no notice of the palm leaf fan I 
lay at His feet nor of the delicious o 
that filled the stable. Hie little t 

i tomefl to the oeautiful, shining fir t 
| Then He united and reached out hie 1 
t armi towards it. The fir tree was hi 

upon very glad and happy, but not 
least bit proud, It even tried to shei 
much light m it could on the other 
trees, which stood there ashamed in 
dark, and it returned good for evil 

Then the angel raid ; “You shall 
rewarded for this simple green ti 

a Henceforth you shall be employed 
adorn the Feast of the Nativity of J 
with your evergreen brancha, which i 
will light up year after year in men 
of this holy and blessed night. You i 
rejoice the hearts of the little ones; 
the parents, too, who are pure of h< 
thall be reminded by you of the go! 
days of their childhood. This ehall be 
forth be your task and your reward, r 

I beautiful and glorious ’Christmas Trei

j Thoe. Sabin, of Eglragton, eays: “11
■ removed ten corns from my feet '
■ Holloway’s Corn Cure,” Reader, go I

J

\

W. BELL Sc Co., GUELPH, ONT. >
i

HEALTH FOB, ALL 111

ti3
The Rev. E. Hay e», pastor of George

town, Iowa, United Stata, lecturing re
cently at Yonghal, on “O’Connell and the 
Prwent Times,” spoke of the Liberator m 
the apostle of moral force, the advocate of 
human freedom, and tbe sublime imper
sonation of incorruptible integrity. It 
wm moral force that renewed the lace of 
the earth, brought Bismarck to Genoa*, 
and to day upholds the Church of the liv
ing God, and makes the whisper of ite 
great and undying Pontiff drown the 
chorua raised «gainst it by the apoetate 
nations of Christendom. Alluding to the 
present crisis ln Ireland, he said there wm 
a great deal of reserved power ln the Irish 
pulpit. Some ecclesiastics styled them- 
mIvm men of rare prudence—very rare 
Indeed; he could find nothing like it from 
Mosm to St John, All the men of God 
loved their country well and wisely. The 
sublimMt of the Lamentations of Jere
miah the Prophet were those he poured 
forth over the low of his country’s liber
ties. and the most precious tears the 
■Redeemer shed were over Jerusalem, when 
•he had ceMed to be free. The French 
and German clergy, high and low, stoutly 
defended their respective nationalities, and 
so did the English Catholic clergy. Ire
land was the only country on the face of 
the earth whose pulpit or trumpet (in 
certain quarters) gave forth an uncertain 
sound, and this was one of the reasons 
why the people were not as well prepared 
lor the battle as they might be

9 Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are lnvalmabte 
In all Complainte Incidental to Fematee of all ago. For Children and the 

aged they are pricelera.
. . T H JD O X Mr T M ID BJ" T

Ii an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wound*, Sores and Final,3BE3ÉI EEïmEE.
and stiff joints it acts like a charm»=

-a hollo WAT'S Mabllshmcnt,
78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 633, OXFORD 8T.). LONDON, 

and are sold at Is. l*d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., 11a, 22s., and Ms. each Box or Pot and mas 
be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World. #

'Furetassri should look to tho Label on the Pole and Boxe». Jf the address is uM ____ ___________ Oxford Street London, they are spurious.3 but

T■

A smart, energetic person ln eve7lvenWto tdlspoM>ôr m0,t uberal arrangement will beO
1 tie ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING WORKS

Ever offered to the Canadian public.
-at"1- 1IFE&LAB0RS OFTHE MOST RtV. JOHN JOSEPH LYNCH, 0,0 i

Three hundred and flrty (950) pages, printed on heavy toned 
edges 4T cloth’ wlth magnificent black and gold designs.
Full page Photograph of Els trace,
Plain edges without photograph, - 
Gilt cover without photograph -

Every Canadian home should pc-sass a oopy or thl. mu.i interertiag and valuable"work.

Just presented to the public, another researchful and admirably 
written work,

“THE SPIRIT OF THE A6B; OB, FAITH AND INFIDELITY”
Joseph b:, forant.

paper and bound In 
Price tali gilt coverrich

$3.00
8.80
8.00l Sure Cure for Rheumatism. ’some medMt KpL^bollel? I S'et" W°™ Pu"d"' "ill d^°y 

kidneys and skip, such as Burdock Blood I COHSDMPIION CURED.
yard’A'Zw OU accordio *to' di«ct.oZ 

treatment “ y,eld rron>ptl7 to the

Kerry.
The Bishop of Kerry, in an interview 

with a representative cf tho Pall Hall 
Oasette, said the people were on the eve of 
victory, and that the attainment of their 
national rapirations could not much longer 
be retarded. The great secret of union, 
which they bad learned, had changed the 
whole aspect of affairs. Heme Rule he 
regarded as inevitable, but its ultimate 
real.zation he hoped would not come too 
speedily. He thinks the landlords should 
be bought out and the tend placed in the 
hands of the occupying tillers of the soil 
at once, but does not think Iceland is ripe 
for a parliament at College Green ai this 
moment.

*
t

Cheap ^ paper “edition -C°lor8’ w!lh gold !nd *»* "“'gne,: 60e
m 30c

Otlior Now Worls.8 !

“SERIOUS HOURS OF A YOUNG LADY”
“HISTORY OF ANTICHRIST” w bnt iruth™ ,to7>c,oth- ^
SŒK parts™!*he^counIry. *b°Te WOrt*’

A. B. Des Rich ers, Arthabaskaville, 8Iîd îu, Nervous Com-
sei^'JiVh69 ■' “Thirteen year, ago I wal ‘i?
seized with a severe attack of rheumatism &iUt-1f!?ld”ly l.° make ‘t known to his suf- 
™.l-h.Lheld’ fr°m vhich I nearly con- | » wnl

e' 1* aeCrmaY,%VeïchWohr°EnÏÏush,’ with 
for preparing and using, 
by addressing'with stai.jn.

Cavan.
On December 15th, the tenants residing 

on the property of Mr. Kennedy, in 
Urumbiide, Drumroosk, and Aughill 
came into Cavan to pay their rents, and 
were received bv his cleik, who Icfirmed 
them that Mr. Kennedy was not at home, 
l he tenants asked for an abatement of 
six shillings in the pound on the o'd
rents, and twenty.fourof them demanded Four Years of Suffering. . _ _

ê:£E5;”,s,t5“‘l£ irSfKiKSsSs
“f" S: - - - — - -

December lSth, the Apprentice Boys M*?a,ldtr °f Exeter, in ?emêd!e,c?ha"t Ml dlreSi6,
celebrated the anniverssry of “the shut. ,.U.D8 aljout one of the most popular i1,0”"of the nervous sy»tem which »m,n 
ting of the gates” of Derry, The attend- ',ri1^e», »nd one lhat has done more good drinïlng hâb’t 1UR«m*dil<’menV a aDd lhe 
anceof “the brethren” wm truly miser- ildnrinait1 lh“ W °th” mriSdn. ff^',k8lf%roBS!r^5? 
able. A couple of bands made up the ”g the ,'S°,rt tlme il has been in thè“i£ir,S?îdf,.,lb? V',,mnllnl h*nd- revive
greater part ol the demonstration. The n‘t t ° ’ l‘î': 1 hYv‘.lHcd f«ur bottles of &•
procession was the sma'lest ever seen on an an j D”p * f'751,n ' ' egetable Discovery k*‘“* Rl1 «nstrung or shattered, must*bs 
occasion of the sort, and the display was , ..^Peptic Cure, and have been cured SftS îiSSlmSS* !,hllt wlu '»ke the place 
as deficient In quality as numbers. Snow ten e'1 -tr0”bled, for over Pi.frieSfïïff’^'îîiïtÆiL'ÏÎS?*»^;
fell heavily during the proceedings, i " î, ,1' Tart of that time I had it i,” a<?rohmm'liirmJ’.reîl,lK8 from vt,e use 
which were got over with considerable y b d|. *nd 1 was at considerable ex. be aii en in ,d.« e£V,r«^Ull!*,medl.c*lie* 
»ndeilltlîn' There Wla no disturbance, KJtmÏÏi1"* S8,1. r «ief; but th’8 eice1’ Tlm,8e°or'he per"in '“klnTli.T/s'c d^e”"
?e,Mon?v=,P;Zée 'ntere8t mini- I récrit”9 W*8 ^ a“d relief

Good thk year round —National Pill, wh"ieh°£1nim>:.n™i;p,tl!,ne,and0|‘™d°6d habft»," 
“M°d b‘”od P-rifier, live, îegul.tor F» «W Ft!&2r£S&ÿb£ 

d mild purgative for all seasons. JS^toranm, Om." Mentlon'fc.Vr"-861

Cloth work of 300 P**61-11 60e.
stantlv suffered, until after havirg u°sed I «end free 
Dr. ihomas’ Eclectric Oil for nine recipe, In
bathing the head, when I was com-’ sentry'm»”* by'
boUilf” °ared’ ,Dd haVe 0n,7 uaed h»» » I Sktil^ecà'^ A' N»v*e, U) l-owiïi D. & J. 8ADLIER & CO.

Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers,
1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

Colonel Turner did his utmost to get a 
good abatement for the tenants 
Blennerharaett estate, having, through his 
mediation, obtained 20 per cent. The 
tenants refused to accept this concession. 
Colonel Turner then waited on the Bishop 
and explained to him that if these terms 
were not accepted, he should give the 
force of the crown for the collection of 
these rents. The Bi-hop wrote to Arch
deacon Irwin, Mking him to advise the 
tenants to accept these abatements, as 
Colontl Turner could not get more for 
them, and save the unhappy parish from 
fresh troubla and more crimes,

Limerick.

Oil l lie A Cure for Drunkenness.

CARRIAGES.1 im

DOMINIONW. J. THOMPSON,
King Street, Opposite Revere House, j—u — __ _____ _

HM "0W Placent ttockVof m0,t SOOIE TT
CARRIAGES & BUGGIES !

BAVmoa AND INVESTMENT

k LONDON, ONT.
10 ^*Srrôw*Money<upon uje 'seoMity^lIlf THE DOMINION.

Special Ckeap Sale During ExhibiHoa 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before yoi 
. purchase anywhere else.

w J. THOMPSON.

On Dec. 21, a deputation from the Cor- 
notation of Limerick, headed by the 

— Mayor, waited on the Bishop, the Moft
sgmne** Key. Dr, O’Dwyer, and presented an ad- 

i^bwetiona. drees congratulating him on his appoint- 
cv ment to hie present exalted position. The 

E address was prepared and adopted by the
Corporation some time since, but the 
presentation had been delayed by various

with privilege tonorrower to pay hack a portion of the principal, with

lot.■si;

MONEY TO LOAN
AT g FEE OINT.

J. BURNETT Sb OO
Donegal.

The funeral of Mr. Miohaol Logae, Car- F. B. LEYS
oflSSMSu 0117 Heu'

mVwabbb'
Taylor’s Bank, London. I
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.JIN II, IfcT. 7
“Ike Flu if Carapnin.”

“Hu Plan of Campaign" boa atrleken the 

The landlord. and ageota don't aaam to

THE PAPAL HOME. “WaUhlng’’ li Ireland.ic train 
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-----OBJECTS or TH1 TO THE CLERGYHEW YORK CATHOLIC AGERCTwuwDiaa or the taticae ducbibed bt a
non CATHOLIC

A newspaper correspondent declares 
that the Vatican la not ao much a palace 
aa a group of palacee, and ite gardena are 
many and as gorgeous and aa highly culti
vated as skill ana money can effect. From 
the irregularity of the pUe of building» 
composing the Vatican ft la difficult to 
obtain a correct estimate of the area of 
ground It covers. One writer ventures 
the assertion that It comprehends an area 
equal to that of ancient Turin, the capital 
of Piedmont, and eyelopediata, taking this 
one, compare it in size to the Turin el two 
decades ago, when the population was 
130,000, So we have no more satisfactory 
conclusion on this point—beyond the 
guess work of the guide books—than that 
the Vatican covers as much ground as a 
oity. To the student of architecture, the 
Vatican affords endless opportunity. Its 
form is irregular, and there is an entire 
absence of any symmetry in its design, for 
It is the heterogeneous mark of all the 
schools of all known masters. Each per
iod of art has here its Impress. There is 
the martial severity of the Sangall, the 
dextrous elegance of Lyons, the amazing 
intiicacies of Fontana, the clasiical group
ings of Bramante, the bold lines of Itsph 
ael, the drawings of Carlo Moderno and 
the fanciful grotesque of Gemini. The 
palaces have flights of apartments and 
whole categories of aisles. There are 
dozens of temples, hunoreds of corridors 
and 11,000 rooms, and this was called by 
the Catholic press the prison of Pius IX. 
As a mere matter of record, it may be of 
interest to note a few facts about the Vat
ican. It has 23 chief courts, 8 principal 
stairways, 200 minor stairways and 30 000 
windows in its 11,000 chambers. tThe 
temple of St. Peter is the greatest monu
ment left by the Popes

and by fab the labgest 
and most imposing basilica in the world. 
Measured from the pavement, Its height 
is given as 187 meters. It compares as 
follows with the other large religious 
edifices of the world: St. Paul’s, London, 
138 meters, 60 centimeters; Sants Maria 
de Fieri, Florence, 149.60; the Cathedral 
of Milan, 135 40; St, Petronio, Bologna, 
132 90; St. Paul's, Borne, 127 80; St. 
Sophia, Constantinople, 109 90 St. Peter's 
Church is united to the Vatican by wide, 
handsome corridors, on which the art of 
the world has been expended. The Vati
can is a town in itself, separated from 
Rome by the river Tiber. It has even iti 
special climate and temperature. At one 
period it is over filled by travellers and 
pilgrims, beggars, inquisitors, tourists and 
ecclesiastics. At the time of the j ubilee, 
some years ago, there came about 500,000 
pilgrims, and j i«t as many arrived at the 
death of Pius IX. The vestibule of the 
entrance was constructed by the architect, 
Simonetti, under Pius VI, who comple
ted St. Peter’s and founded the wonder
ful museums of the Vatican. Taking the 
avenue to the right, one enters the Gar
den of the Pin 
caL Here Is the bronze first placed on the 
summit of the mausoleum of Adrian, or 
upon the spire of the rotunda. The Gar 
den of the Pines was commenced by 
Nicholas V., and was enlarged and em
bellished by Julias II., under the direction 
of Bramanto Lszzui Afterward was 
added another garden, In which Pius V. 
built

The Eogllsh correspondent of the N. 
Y. Tima telegraphs his paper ; It la now 
that the full measure and importance of 
the fijht which put Archbishop Walsh in 
the chair of Laurence O' roofs becomes 
evident If one of the English sycophants 
had been put Instead the league would 
now be crushed, with its leaders in prison 
end the whole island under martial law. 
“Hereafter,” says the Saturday Revient, “as 
cheating on the turf is called welching, so 
the embezzlement of rente will be called 
Watahing.” This characteristic fl >nt 
shows how grave a wound the Arch
bishop’. arrow made. It Is an open secret 
that the Government, which weeks ago, 
as I told you, resolved on proclaiming 
the league, still holds its hand
because Archbishop Walsh’s atti- 
tuda puts the whole Catholic
Church in Ireland back of the
league, and in case of attempted suppres
sion would make every chapel in Ireland 
a meeting-place for branches of the inter
dicted organization. The Ministry quite 
intelligibly shrinks from undertaking the 
thankless task against such odds. To 
suppress the league now means practically 
to re-enact the anti Catholic penal laws of 
William and Anne. Ashoourne and
Goscben perhaps do not object to this, but 
nobody else in or out ot parliament is 
ready to fo 1 w them; so the chances re
main against a proclamation of the league. 
It still may l<a resorted to, but only on the 
Ministerial th-i >ry that Is better to do a 
thing foredo mu d to be abortive then 
nothing at a!'.

As for the Lish, as I said last week, 
they are defiantly coafi lent that, what
ever might be the case with a genuinely 
strong government, it is no Hicks Beach 
who will terrify them as a ruler, no little. 
Ilughie Holmes who will puzzle and trap 
them as a lawyer. They feel themselves 
to be both bolder and shrewder than the 
men opposed to them at the Castle, and 
have no fear as to the outcome of the 
game with them. There is less clearness 
of opinion regarding Irish legislation. At 
the c -mmencemtnt of the session here the 
unionists, who have locked their minds on 
this suiject and thrown the key away, can 
exert a malignant influence far beyond 
their proportionate numbers and weight, 
and there is no telling what this may not, 
accomplish—that is to say, assuming that 
the prophets are right in believing Ire
land to be the chief and sole topic of dis
cussion during the coming session.

The CSeigy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and ren- 
nineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pra- 
foot of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to tend for 
samples of this trull 
altar use.

Howtn ttte world it ever eould be,
That rente could be paid to a
The reason of this seems very plain:
•Tie war on the landlords-" The Plan of 

Campaign."
When landlords and tenante were fighting
The landlords had mature entirely their
They°pinndered their Unants, wltbcnt 

many or fear,
Rutland sent 

way clear,
They had a deaf ear for the plundered and 

slain;
Bat now they’re 

Campaign."

tbT^SS^ÎST’
Imported or manufactured In the united
. 1 he ’advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

let. It le situated in the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable it 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting lte profits or 
comm last one from the importera or mane 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are eherged 
lte :>atr« ns on purchases made for th*m,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex 
perteuce and facilities In the actual prices 
charged

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or Hues of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of each orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Persons ontelde of New York, who 
not know the address of Honeee selling 

a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entru*ted to the attention 
or management of 
strictly ana conscient iously

giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

“tenant's

IPipli
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es. 
peclally has it proven ite efficacy in curing 
Halt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-eon#, Hip-Johit 
Disease, Scrofulous Pores and Swellings, Eu- 

Glnnde, nnd Eating Ulcere.
Golden Medical Discovery curt» Consump

tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wonderful Mood-purifying, invigorating, and 
nutritive properties. For weak Lungs, Set
ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
&‘venL9mgh8’ Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, It Is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
curee the mverost Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Dilioiimcm. or “Liver 
Complaint, Dyi pepsla, and Indigestion, it la 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
DU* PIERCE’S PIM ETS - Anil. 

Villous and Cathartic,
<&c. a vial, by druggists.

irs,
’ using 

M.ti. 
I have 

L-acious 
lyspep- 
harlcs- 
ipletely 
Ayer's 
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parilln, 
that I 

f blood 
escribe

red-coats to keep theWhile y superior wine foe

In dread of "The Plan of
W. HINTON

The landlords were happy, away from the
WheH^thCj^oor, outraged tenante did labor
From morning till night, without clothing 

or food,
To HU up the peek eta of this alien brood.
No more ebelf they toll in the enow and the 

rain,
For Justice they’ll have in “The Plan of 

Campaign.”

(From London England.)
UNDERTAKER, VO.

Ehe only hones In the oily having • 
’hi Id ran *a Mourning Carriage,

*TKBT-VLAHB HKARtiltiS 
4M, King U-gjh gPriv.U MdW.

KUK HI Hit

Credit Paroittial^lOM Notre Dame Street,Evictions outrages, robbery and doatl 
Is Ireland’» portion,-the fairest land 

•rth;
upon

O. B. LANCTOT, fMlHer hills and her valleys, so lovely to view, 
Are changed Into graveyards by this alien 

crew,
Making^her a charnel-house of misery and
Bat, like the Phoenix, she’ll rise, the "Plan 

of Campaign.”

this 111 be 
to by

Agency, w 
y attended—importer or—

CHURCH BRONZES,

Gold id Silver Plated Ware,erative THOMAS D. EGAN,
CatholicOh! lonji have we struggled and fought the

For God, for country, Justice and right. 
Against English oppression, deceit and 

rale,
For a glorious victory our issues we’ll pool, 
And fighting united, we shan't tight In valL: 
In union there Is strength in * Tne Plan of 

Campaign.”

Agency, 42 Barclay Bt., New York. 
NEW YORK Is a PUHh. FHU1T ACID POWUKH, 

It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from its being Intrinsically THE 
BEHT VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of snob. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IS GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

Says, Merino», Eerie matt leal 
lentinenU, Etc.

Mnnnfnctnrer of oil Painting,,
Station, of the C'ro««, i • 11 ,r ., Fine, and all 
kinds of Wociety R*< ui u mmrnmu*

8 May Ood bless oar country, and may His 
son shine

With splendor, on Dillon, Davltt and 
O’Brien !

And every child who by word or by deed 
Is willing to aid her In her hour of need; 
And may we be loyal till oar freedom we’ll 

gain,
A united neople in this “Pian of Campaign 

—John Colton in Connecticut Catholic.

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS. gk BIG OFFER. t'm^ï.faATl.S

jWm 8«-lf OjMTiitinir Washing Mtivhmvs. If you want
mi,''.'1 T he MatVona I Co.™1ssXVal ,°s?t?fsliMa:dP Are pleftennt to t .ko. Contnln tholr own 

Fur’utive. Is a eafo, euro, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in C..UJ;«-n or Adults.

Wick» Cor knuctnnrjr Lamp»

"P MBAUER'S EIGHT-DAY WICKS,
A . Sanctuary Lamps, burn a week with 
ont interference. Post free, $1 a box, which 
lasts a year. Dollar notes are accepted.

REV. R. W MEAGER,
Weymouth. England.

. CHILDREN'S CORNER.
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

biliousness,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
Adtf every species of disease arisisc 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. 

STOMA Cli, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBDRN & CO., prop tomnto.

Illustrative Sample FieeHew the Christman Tree was Chosen 
for the Festival.ncess

3ourt,
made
idras,

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

On that holy night whereon our 
Saviour vu born in Bethlehem, It was 
not men alone thatrtjoiced at Hie birth— 
the ehepberde in the tieldz, to whom the 
angels announced the coming of the 
Redeemer; the three Wise Men of the East, 
who were led by the star, bat also the 
flowers of the field, the trees that grow In 
the neighborhood of the stable where the 
child deem lay, watched over by the 
angels. They all wished to look at Him 
and greet Him, and they stretched them
selves and tried to retch out their 
branchai, to try to get at least a peep 
into the poor stable which bed become a 
glorious temple of God, and at the Holy 
Child. There was a movement through 
the grass and on the leaves of the trees, 
and a whispering which sounded like the 
prayers of men, and which expressed jjy 
at the heavenly wonder, and thanks to 
the Creator of all thing,.

There were three trees growing aide by 
aide not far from the Crib that had the 
beet chance to take a good look at the 
sleeping Child. These were a stately 
palm, a sweet smelling olive tree end a 
simple fir. The joyful rustling of their 
branches and leaves became loader, and 
at last they expressed themselvee in 
words. “Come," said the palm to the 
olive tree, “let ns adore the infant Jetas 
and offer Him our gifts.”

‘‘Let us j An you,” whispered the 
modest fir tree.

The two proud trees looted down with 
contempt upon their simple sister, end 
the palm tree said : “What can you offer 
to the Divine I ufant ? You have nothing 
but your sharp, prickly points, and even 
your tears are ill smelling resin.”

Then the poor fir drew beck ashamed 
and hardly ventured to cut another timid 
glance on the Cnild who lay in the Crib, 
surrounded by a soft light. But one of 
the angels that were watching over the 
Child heard the conversation of the trees 
and the harsh words of the palm, and felt 
ccmpisiion for the poor fir. He resolved 
to set things to rights.

The palm took the flout leaf from ite 
crown and laid it down near the Crib, 
‘•It shell be your fen, dear Child, and cool 
yon in the heat of summer,” said the 
palm. The olive tree from its countless 
little branche» dropped down the sweet 
scented oil, so that the whole stable was 
filled with the pleasant odor.

The poor fir saw all this very sadly, but 
felt no jealousy at the splendid gifts 
offered by it» sisters to the Child June. 
“They are right," uid the fir to itself, 
“I am too poor and do not deeerve even 
to be Men near the «west Child.”

Then the angel said : “I have pity on 
you and as in your modesty you humble 
yourself I will raise you end adorn yon 
more beautifully than y ont sisters.” 
Thereupon the angel looked toward the 
blue sky, where countless little golden 
stare were twinkling. He made a sign 
and behold one little star after another 
came down towards the earth, and they 
rested on the green branches of the fir, 
which now with thousands of lights shin
ing on it, was far more beautiful than the 
other treu.

Now the Child Jesus awoke, but he 
took no notice of the palm leaf fan that 
lay at His feet nor of the delicious odor 
that filled the stable. His little eyu 
Turned to the oeautiful, shining fir tree. 
Then He smiled and reached out his tiny 
arms toward! it. The fir tree was here
upon very glad and happy, but not the 
least bit proud, It even tried to shed as 
much light as it could on the other two 
trees, wnich stood there ashamed in the 
dark, and it retumoi good for evil 

Then the angel raid : “You shall be 
rewarded for this simple green tree I 
Henceforth you shall be employed to 
adorn the Feast of the Nativity of Jeaue 
with your evergreen branches, which men 
will light up year after year in memory 
of this holy and blessed night You shall 
rejoice the hearts of the little ones; and 
the parents, too, who are pure of heart, 
thall be reminded by you of the golden 
days of their childhood. This shall hence 
forth be your task and your reward, most 
beautiful and glorious ’Christmas Tree.’ ”

Thos. Sabin, of Eghngton, says: “I have 
removed ten corne from my feet with 
Holloway’s Corn Cure,” Reader,go thou 
and do hkawiae.

W£SM$ATWN]li ACADEMY OF THE HACKED HEART 
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT. 
Locality unrivalled for healthiness

peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pare and food wholesome. Extensive ground! 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of la» 
vlgorattng exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advai* 
taxes unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not < 
in olaes, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
worka Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro» 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take plaeo 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurln self-possess ton. Btrlot 
lion la paid to promote physical and intel
lectual deve)cement, habita of neatness »s4 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tenue to sa lithe dlfllenlty of the "nil 
<rl thou ^Impairing the select character of the

aDRYNESSc. Of THE SKIN, HEALTHYSELF!ins its ▲ Brave Deed» Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adrer- 
t sed patent medicines at a dol ar a bottle, and 
d ench your system with nauseous slops that 
p ison the blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

It is good to read of a brave deed well 
and wisely done when intelligent skill 
reinforces manly courage. Such a deed 
was the rescue of 24 men from twoSTT. Royal Canadian Insurance Ci SELF PRESERVATION.wrecked propeller» off the port of Mar
quette, on Lake Superior, a few days 
ago. The wrecks were discovered in 
the early morning. Hundreds of willing 
hands were ready to go to the reacue of 
the men, who were seen clinging to the 
rigging, but there was no boat in Mar
quette fit to brave the terrible seat, and 
the nearest life-saving station was at 
Portage City, 110 miles away. Courage 
was there in abundance, but the quick- 
ness of wit and the power to use it were 
not, until the President of the Marquette, 
Onondaga & Portage City R. R. appeared 
at the last moment. He ran to the 
Telegraph Office and notified Portage 
City to clear the track of all trains. 
Then he called for the superintendent 
of the life saving station at that point. 
He said to him : “I place at your dis
posal a locomotive and car for your life, 
boat The track is clear ahead of you. 
Come on as soon as you get your 
and boat ready. Twenty lour lives are 
hanging upon the promptness of your 
action.” A box car was run down to 
the station, a life boat and crew put 
aboard, and a special train rushed at 
full speed to Marquette. It arrived on 
time, and every man on the wreck was 
saved, thanks to the presence of mind 
of a railroad president, whose name is 
not mentioned in the despatch. We 
should like to know it, to give credit to 
one corporation head, at least, who has 
a soul as well as a brain and a heart.

fire and marine,
Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Centaine more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embrnoing all the vegetable remedies 
In the Pharmacopeia, for all form, of ohronlo and 
sente diseases, bolide being a Standard Scientifle 
nnd Popular Medical Treatise, n Household Phy
sician in fact. Prico only Si by mail, postpaid, 
eeale 1 in plain wra-r rr.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for tho next ninety 
days. Send nov or cot this ont, for yon may 
never assit again. Addrean Dr. W. E PARKER, 
4 Bolfincb it, Boston, Man.

J. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor’n Pink, Richmond Street.3 memorable and historl- For forth 

or, or any V'IiïÏÏiïi'tSSL'*'**
-W SELLS-TO THE

AVflJRINGJft (CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF
Vw/ Like Huron, Sarnia, Ont.—This leste» 
tntlon offers every advantage to young ladles 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and vw- 
fined education. Particular attention ll 
paid to vocal and instrumental music. Stud
ies will be resumed on Monday, Sept U». 
Board and tuition per annum. $106 Far 
further particulars apply to Mot ~ 
PKBIOR, BOX 81»

SIT. liARrs ACADEMY, WiNDdOB, 
L7 Ontario*—This Institution le pleasant.» 
located In tne town of Windsor, opposite Dte 
trolt, and combinée in lte eyetem of edne»- 
tlon, great facilities for acquiring the Franefc 
language, with thoroughness in the rndlmen» 
tal as well as the higher English branehee- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) 1» 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition 1» 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plauw 
240; Drawing and painting,$16; Bed and bMh 
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $». 
For further particulars address Mot*»»

citaujboe wmtaso TcamMONus»

9 MENEELY 4 COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the pnhlic since 
1826. Church, Chapel, School, b Ire Alarm 
sud other belli; also. Chimes and

Leslie
is

MINNESOTAi’val*A CIURMING VILLA RESIDENCE, 
surrounded by » wide end ipecloue road. 
Here In the mldit of roast end richest 
fljwere, parade at sunset the Pope end 
hi, cardinale, their dreaeee made of the 
most costly silk, and wearing chain, of 
massive gold end rings of gold and rubies. 
It le a romantic eight to nee these bloom
ing garden! and these moving figure, in 
their shining roben, or it the Pope driven 
through hie garden in his sumptuous car
riage he i« followed by e glittering retinue 
of guards, laymen and nobles of every 
nation. No words can do justice to inch 
e panorama of gorgeoasneu. Every choice 
flower of Italy ia there aa well u othere 
from every dimate. Every tint of the 
rainbow is before the spectator, and at 
every turn of the head «orne new odor 
reeti the nostril, Grateful green ra

th» dazzled eye, here and there, 
until obscured by the moving procession 
of eumptuonely-attired ecclesiastics. The 
gardens of the Vaticzn are not the least 
wonderful part of it. A word of the 
population within the walls of this mag. 
nificent prison. The Pope has, or hid 
until recently, and I presume ha, yet, hie 
staff, guards, courtiers, gendarmerie, the 
traditional soizzerie, Palestrina guards, 
noble guards, hunters, ministers, his tri
bunals—in fact, I eourt and a capital 
within the capital ofltaly. Within these 
wills live

NSABLY PIVI THOUSANDS 7IOPLI, 
who neither give allegiance to the king 
nor acknowledge hie existence. The Vat
ican library is Incomparable in many 
respecte. Here are penned up, as in the 
silence of the tomb, the secrete of past 
ages—here are buried out of human sight 
the missing link of Roman history—the 
solutions of historical problems—historical 
secrets which might or might not entirely 
change the accepted reading of historical 
characters. The 26,000 manuscripts relate 
all of them to events of the Middle Ages 
and more ancient times. The very Incep
tion of the Church of Christ, it is 
believed, is here recorded, as are the steps 
by which it reached establishment at 
Rome. Of these menuserlpte 16,000 are 
in Latin, 500 in Greek, and 3000 in Orien
tal tongues. They are jealously guarded 
on the Vatican shelves, but the more 
valuable and historical documents have 
not seen the light of day for centuries, 
nor are they likely to. The printed 
volumes In the library number about 
100,000. The homes of the Popes, as has 
been said, remains to-day the grandest, 
most Imposing structure in the world. 
Such a conglomeration of wealth, beauty, 
art and treasure is only possible in 
Rome—the home of one religion continu
ously for centuries.

Clean. Me Shane Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bella,

ChimoM and I'm It for CnuRcRM, 
Colleges, Tower Clocks, etc. 
Fully warranted ; eattofaction guar
anteed. Bend for price and catalogua. 
|HY. McBHANE® €<)., UaltimoRZ, 

8. Mention this paper.

of the Best Farmtng Lund“."bor! Dairy La™' 
and Best Wheat Land in western A Centra 
Minnesota that are to be found tn the world. 
For fhll particule

r Mtmtei
are, terms and Information,

P A. MCCARTHY, President, 
The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris, Minn.id may

BUUKtVE BELL FOUNDRY.men
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches. 
Schools, Fire Alarms,Farms,etc. FT.'LLj 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDI.IZEN A TIFT GETTHE BESTItNM Cincinnati. O

SUPERIOR.GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 48.UBooks that A 
Catholic

ar»nts Can Roll and Every 
Family Should Have,EPPS’S COCOA. TTRSÜLINB ACADEMY, Ghat-

L/ ham, O ht.—«Under the care of the Uin
line Ladles. This institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway»* 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious bonding has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been introduced with 
success. The gr mods are extensive. In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., «te» 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain eewing, 
* cy work, embroidery tn gold and ohenlllS, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi- 
annua'ly In advance, 1100. Musle, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For (ip 
thei particulars address. Mother Bupbrioh»

THE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL 
1 attention to the following list of Books 

made expressly for canvassing purposes and 
to sell on the Instalment plan. They are all 
bound In the best manner, and fully illus
trated and printed on fine paper. They are 
published with the approbation of the late 
Cardinal McCloskey and the most Rev. M. A. 
Corrigan. D. D , Arc» bishop of New York.

Badller’s New Life of ohrtst, Life of the 
Blessed Virgin, aud the Bible, Lives of the 
Salma Standard Editions of the Great Na 
tlonal History of Ireland, by McGeoghegan 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Pope# from St. 
Peter t<> Plus IX., Lives oi the Irish Saints, 
Life of Daniel O’Connell, a Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O’Kane Murray, 
the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
The Church of E'ln—her Hi tory,her Saints, 
her Monasteries and Shrines, by Rev Tbo«.

them, Carleton’s

Will be BREAKFAST.
*• By » thorough knowledge of the natural laws which 

govern I he oper ition* of digention and nutrition and by a 
careful application of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr Epps has provided our breakfast tables wit ha 
delicately flavored beverage which may save u* many heavy 
doctor» bills. It Is by the judicious u»e of such arVclee of 
diet that a constitution may be gradutHy built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease Hundred* 
of subtle malidiea are floating around us resdv to attaik 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping our elves well fortilted wits pure blood 
and a properly nourished frame."—" Civil Service Gazette."

Made simply with belling water or milk. Sold only in 
packages, by urocers, labelled thus :

fi
levee

D.D, A Fortune For Yon;
All is new; capital not needed; you are 

started fr

fan
and 1h 
• cover Both sexes: all ages. When

ever you live you should at once write to 
Haltett A Co., Portland, Maine, they will 
send you free, full information about work 
that you can do and live at home, earning 
thereby from $5 to $26 and upwards dally, 
from the first start, «some have made oyer 
$30 in a day. Tsa test chance ever known 
by working people. Now ia the time-delay 
not,

ee
llv

JAMES EPPS 4k Horn trop*
Chemists, London, England.

(hie
N>
10

CHURCHMPEWS,

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
The Bennett Famishing Co., ef London, 

Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs in Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy in 
other parts of Ontario, in all eases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed in regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Booh 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Add

IO ner m<
Walsh and D. Conyn 
Works, 10 vola, Baulin’s Works. 10 vols , 
Gerald Griffin, 10 vols. PRAYER BOOKS— 

even, Golden Treasury of the S-- 
t, St. Patrick’s Manual, Manual of 

ms, and 
y, the cheapest 
lubllshed in the

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, 8a*b-
AÜ-WZOH, OKS .—The Studies embrace UI 
Classical and Commercial Ooi 
(Including all ordinary expenses).

#160 per annum For full partie»* 
ly to Bbv Dhhis O'Oohhob, Prate

Iwork.
arses

crad Heart, St. Patrick's Manual 
the Passion, Dally Devotions, Albu 
Sad Her's Household Llbraiy, th

of Hey money, 
tare app 
dentA Good Corn Shelter for 25c.

A marvel of cheapneia. of efficacy, and 
of promptitude, i. contained in a bottle of 
that famona remedy, Putnam’s Painless 
Com Extractor. It goes right to thy 
of the trouble, there acta quickly but so 
palnleMly that nothing is known t f Its 
operation until the corn Is shelled. Beware 
of substitute, offered for Putnam’s Pain
less Com Extractor—safe, sure and p»in. 
lees. Sold at druggists.

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay 
Fever.

404Vt’a Bonne! 
eerie* of Cathol 
worldITT” world. Agents with small capital esn make 
a good living by engaging in the sale of oar 
pablleatlans. We offer liberal Inducements. 
Complete catalogue m 
and territory apply to

HrotesHtawai.
WOODRUFF. NO. 185 QUEUTE 

xJ Avenue, third door evst Post OfflMh 
Special attention given to diseases of ftk» 
eyes, ear, nose and throat. Office hour»— 
from 12 to 8 80 In the afternoon.
TfRANCIS ROURK, M. D.,
1 Surgeon, etc. Office and residence, 
Wellington Street. London. Telephone.

D C.MoOANN,"SOLICITOR, Bw-
AI» 78* Dundee Street west. Money to to»» 

al estate.

ailed free. For termsroot60S
30c D. & J. NADLIEE * CO.,

SI end 33 Barclay NL, New York.
PHYH10IAHa

60c.
IfifllV&Ui

’ 35c,

IkA’DONALD A DAVIS, Suaoioe
Ivl Dentist., Offloe : — Du.da. Hired, I 
dooraeaut of Richmond «treat, London, Oat,D. Bennett Furnishing Company, fSHA'ANEW TREATMENT.

Sufferers are not generally aware that 
theee diseases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research 
however, has proved this to be a fact, ant 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafnesa, and hay fever, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This ia none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact this Is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafnesa, and bay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & 
Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new treatment, free on receipt of 
atamp.—Scientific American.

jumtngs.LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 
References : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll: Cor
coran, Parkhlll, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold. Montreal.

fTATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
V-/ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings ag 
London Branch No, 4 of the Catholic Mulkte 
Benefit Association, will be held ou the fin# 
and third Thursday of every month, at l$6 
hour o )8 o'clock, In onr rooms. Castle Hatt 
Albion Block, Richmond Bt. Members al» 
requested to attend pu 
O'Meara, Pres., Jab. C<

BAM OF L0E10I II CAIADA,N ■BADttlJABTEKS
-----FOR----- Corirai Subscribed 

Capital Paid Up... 
Ribebvi Fund..........

.*1,000,006 
200,000 

. 60,000TINE COFFEE actually. 
oroorkn. Her

Marti*

ST DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, President;

Vice-President; W. R. Meredith, Q. U., M 
P.P.; I. Danks, Recretary Water Commie 
eloners; W. Duffleld, President of the City 
Gas Company: K. B- Leya: Benjamin 
Crony n, Barrister: Thos. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Thos. Long, ol 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col
lin g wood: J. Morlaon, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT

A. M. SMART, Manager.

John Laban THE LONDON MUTUAL
The only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 

llcensf-d by the Government of Canada» 
Head offices, 428 Richmond street.

This Company lnsnr 
and the contents thereo 
and by the last Gove 
bo seen that It ha

A FTER repeated trials elsewhere, we art 
firmly convinced of the superiority OJ 

the Coffees packed by Chase A Sanborn. W# 
have now decided to supply all our custom 
ers with these goods, ana anticipate aa in 
creased consumption. Every onnoe if 
guaranteed

hand 
V* to 
lnglo 
atthe 
rer to 
with
leon

es private resldenoaf 
>f. and farm prupert* 

promeut returns it wlH 
s, with exception of one 

er company, and whose business In On
tario It doubles, more property at risk than 
any other coin pan v in the whole Dominion. 
The business of 1886 bus exceeded that of any 
previous year, aud stln Increasing, thus 
making this company the largest, most 
successful and best mutual fire office in the 
world, result of reeonable rates, good man
agement, and fair, honest dealing. For in
surance apply to J. A. Hutton, clt> agent,' 
Arch. McHrayne, 714 U 
London; John Fei 
Stanley, county agents, or at the office, 
Richmond street, between 9 and 4 dall**,

M ACUONAI.lt,
MANaGSB.

Ayet'e Sarsaparilla, being highly con
centrated, requires smaller di ses, and is 
more effective, than any other blood med
icine. It is the cheapest, because the best. 
Quality and not quantity should be con- 
s'.deied.

Hill

STRICTLY PURE
—and-----

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY, 
or returnable and money refunded. Us» 
these Coffees, and help drive adulterated ant* 
Inferior goods out of the market.

Yours respectfully,

rea.
BRANCHES - INGKKHOLL, PETROLEA, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN 

Agents In the United States—The National 
Park Bank.

Agents In Britain — The National Bank oi 
Scotland.

Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Ameri
can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold 
Collections mede on all accessible pointe, 
and a general banking business transacted.

savings Bank Djepartmknt. — Deposit» 
•calved and Interest allowed thereon.

Be on Tour Gnard 
Againat sudden cold., Irritating coughs 

and eorenesa of the throat Karp H«g- 
yard’a Pectoral Balaam at hand for these 
prevalent trouble! of Fall and Winter.

Man’met Hutlou. clt 
unduei 

Cam
u, city agent: 
street, for East 
pbell
atFITZGERALD,

SO ANDRETT A CO
new aud Wnu

». e.MO DUNDA8 STREET.
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F. C. FLANNERY’S
BANKRUPT STOCK STORF

O. M. of our gratitude and good mlthm talker
then from any motive of raeompenee, 
which we know you ceek from higher 
•oureee We bwpeak for you amongst 
your future compenioue in «tody a har
mony such ci bee clweys reigned between 
yon and ua And we have a special 
pleasure in wishing you a hearty Qud 
speed and a safe return.

The young folks were then entertained 
at a grand spread, served up with that 
large-hearti d hospitality for which Mr, 
ana Mrs. Hanlon are noted. After the 
good things had been well done lor they 
repaired to the parlor, where they bad a 
grand rehearsal, and then, bidding Mise 
Kate Mary farewell, went home with 
pleasing remembrance of the event.

1. A. Four pupils from the Catholic Separate 
School of PatkhiH passed very credit- 
ably the recent High Sehool entrance 
examination, one being third on the list 
of 262 candidates.—Parkhill Review.

M. D., Toronto__We would advise you
to go tqrthe school nearest your home. 
The chargee In all are about the same.

OBITUARY. ’

Another Old and Respected Inhabitant 
of the Ottawa lilairiei called away. 
The man v friends and acquaiateneee of

Mr. John McDonald, of Glengarry, who 
for maiy years was a prominent timber 
merchant of the Ottawa Hiver, will regret 
to It am that he died yesterday morning 
at the Catholic General Hospital, in this 

The old gentleman had reached the 
ripe age of 8U, and, with the exception of 
slight ailments, was comparatively well up 
to Friday evening last, when he took a chill 
which brought on an attack of quinsy, 
from the effects of which he died. Mr. 
McDonald was the father of Mr. John J. 
McDonald, contractor, and of Mr». Gray, 
wife of Henry A. Gray, C. E. of the 
Public Works Department.—Ottawa 
Citizen, Jan. 10.

Meath at a Hamilton Brother.
We regret to announce the death of 

Mr.Jae. McManus of Hamilton. The mel. 
amehoiv event took place on Friday, 13tb 
Inst The cause of hie death was blood 
poisoning. He leaves a wife and seven 
children, who have our sympathy in 
their sad bereavement The funeral 
took place on Sunday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from hie late residence, Welling
ton street. Mr. McManus was a member 
of the C.M. B. A, and also of the League 
Wf the Cross, both socialise attending 
the funeral in a body. The Dundee 
Brunch of the C. M. B. A also attended. 
The Hamilton Branch of the C M. B. A 

a beautiful floral offering to the 
Of mourning as a tribute to the 

of their deceased brother. Bs-

— I WILL SELL — VOLUME 9.LUSS THAN COSTMARRIED.
On January Utb, 1867, at the Cathedral, 

Pembroke, by Bis Loro bip N. Z Lorrain, 
Jamra A. Mulligan, Barrister, Toronto, to 
LIsslS^.^ daughter of the late Michael

NICHOLAS WILSOfFor the next two wee he the balance of B. Lloyd * Go's stock, In order to make I room or 
big shipment of good* on the way.city.

1SS Dundee StreetNOTE THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND PRICES:
Tailors and Cents' Fun

FINE AND 
4EDIUM WOOLL 

A SPECIALTY

LOCAL NOTICES.

Maple led Fancy Dry fieedi nf

RSTJWfflSr- suitable for 
wear. Neill- g 

cheap at J. J. GIBBON*. IBP 
DundeeUL

Fun Arm.—All kinds of art materials 
or oil and water coler painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Ohas. Ohapmav's, 91 Dundee et., London.

Gladstone, Park ill and the Irish 
Struggle.—Wanted, the right man to in 
trod ace this work. Must be recommended 
Apply at once.—J. 8. Robrbtscr à Bros 
110 Dundas street, London.

213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,
ST. THOMAS.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record. 
DIOCESE OF OTTAWA.

PBKSIDINT LAVAl.LEE'a OPENING ADDRESS 
To the members of the Father Matthew Tem 

permet Associatiem of Almonte, Ont — 
Wotisof wisdom from a youthful orator.

At the last regular meeting of the 
Father Matthew TemperanceAssocietion 
of Almonte, Mr. J. M. E Levalee, the 
newly elected President, delivered hie 
opening address in the following pretty 
and eloquent manner:

My Dear Friends And Fellow-Mm 
bebb.—As this is the first opportunity 1 
have had of thanking you for the honor 
bestowed upon me in electing me to the 
Presidency of your popular end highly 
successful institution, I do so now with 
all my heart, and wish to further assure 
you that I shall, with all the means in 
my power, endeavor to prove myself 
worthy of the high trust which you have 
reposed in me. Gentlemen, I speak 
sincerely when I tell you that I hive not 
aspired to the President’• chair in order 
that I might be invested with power 
which would enable me to go to extremes 
in any one matter or another, 
of you who opposed me in the late 
contest seem to have feared; neither 
bave I wished to succeed to the 
Presidency simply that I might giatify 
my own prcsonal whims. My desire to 
become President of this Asac elation was 
prompted by more manly and honorable 
motives, and I hope as time flies on to be 
able to prove to you the sincerity of my 
words. I know that, as President, I 
would be in a position to work to the 
better advantage of the Society, to 
hold out more encouragement to the 
Catholic young men of our town who do 
not mingle with us to become members 
of onr Association, and I know also that 
I could extend a more tempting invitation 
to those of our people who have grown 
in years to join us, and lend us a helping 
hand In the advocacy of the noble cause 
which we have the honor to espouse. 
Gentlemen, I shall atrive to augment the 
ranks of the society and if 1 succeed in 
doing this I will also be happy 
in the knowledge that through 
my eSorts and those of the talented 
officers who have been elected to assist 
me the funds of the society have also 
proportionately increased, and an 
impetus given to the good work we are 
all endeavoring to promote which will 
reflect credit alike upon each and every 
member of the society. I shall be as 
guarded in all my actions as any of my 
predecessors who have filled with honor 
the President’s chair, and anything 
tending to involve the funds of the soci
ety will be watched with an attentive 
and jealous eye. I am glad to be able to 
compliment the retiring President upon 
the financial condition in which we find 
our common Society, but, at the same 
time, 1 am possessed of sufficient vanity 
to imagine that at the end of the term 
for which 1 have been elected to preside 
over this honorable body our friends will 
have increased neaily two fold at least. It 
is but just, however, to those who held 
office last term to explain that thie antic! 
pated increase will be largely made up 
from the proceeds of our annual St. Pat 
rick’s Day celebration, while 1 hope at the 
same time, in conjuction with my fellow- 
officers, that the addition of new mem
bers will not be the least impoitant 
factor in the accomplishment of the in
crease of funds to which I now make re
ference. It will always be my aim to 
maintain and promote the utmost har
mony, peace and good will among the 
members of the Society, for you ell know 
as well as any words of mine can explain 
that dissension in our ranks would only 
tend to weaken our hands and raise up 
barriers between us and the work we have 
to perform. On the other hand, where 
there is unity there is strength, and if we 
all work together, each one helping the 
other, to present in fact a consolidated 
front, success must be our inward. Are 
not theie, my dear friends, rood promises 
and words of advice ? 1 think they 
are, and if 1 succeed in carrying them 
out, will I not have done something 
for the society, something that will 
only be a credit to the whole asso
ciation, but will be worthy of the respect 
and admiration of those who are not 
of our number, and give to each member 
thereof a good social standing among bis 
fellow.men, and make him a credit to 
himself, a credit to his lamilv, and a 
credit to his friends. Gentlemen, I assure 
you, and 1 speak candidly and sincerely 
when I make the statement that with 
the grace and assistance of the Omnipo
tent Huier of all, to Whom we must look 
in all our actions for aid and solace, I 
will make good every promise 
which has passed my lips 
to day, and 1 trust also at the end of my 
term to have effected a few minor 
changes in the working of the affairs of 
the society which will meet with your 
hearty approbation. As others are to
follow me in addressing the meeting, I 
will not detain jou longer than to 
thank you once more from the bottom 
of my very heart for the honor you have 
conferred upon me in such a handsome 
and flattering manner, trusting, as 1 do 
that 1 may be able to prove to you that 
you have not acted unwisely in elect
ing me President of the Father Matthew 
Temperance Association of Almonte.

F. F, M,

guinea! in Pact.
tiEKEKAL JUBILEE

Iogereoll, Jan 12, 1887, 
9b As Editer of the Catholic Record

Dear Pib,—At a meeting of Branch 
Ha 19, C. MBA, held here on the 
night of the Gib insL, the following 
TCMlu' ion of condolence was passed to 
Bro, M. McDermott :

Whereas, it bis pleased Almighty 
fled in His divine providence to remove 
by death from the bosom of the family 
•four brother, Michael McDeimott, his 
beloved son, therefore be it

Besolved, that while humbly bowing 
to the Divine will ol the Almighty we, 
the members of the lngersoll Branch 
Mo. 19, 0. M B. A, heartily sympathise 
With Bio. McDeimott in this his tad 
bereavement, and

Besolved, That while we tender him 
oor condolence we pray that it may soon 
please the Almighty to restore his family 
to perfect health, also 
. Besolved, That a copy of these résolu- 

tions be entered on the minutes and 
•Iso that a copy be sent to the Catholic 
Bicord end one to Bro. McDeimott.

James Lino, Bee, See.

BRANCH NO. 27, 81. CATHARINES. 
Received item Wm. J. Flynn, Record

ing Secretary of Branch No. 10, draft for 
two thousand dollars, amount due tor 
beneficiary of the late Dr. Thomas Sul 

N. Sullivan, Guardian. 
Witnesses,—M. Brennan, Secretary 

Br. 9; Wm. Shanahan, Treasurer Br. 9.

EVERYTHING FOR THE FARM & GARDEN
Our new Catalogne for 1887, mailed free to all who apply. 
A choice selection of SEEDS, SEED GRAIN, 
SMALL FRUITS, &C. Send for one. Address- 

JOHN S. PEARCE <t CO., LONDON. ONT.

INBPEOTION IISTV
OVER A GOLDIN WEDDING AND THE CON

SECRATION OF A CHURCH.
The events of to day will long be re

membered by the resident» of the 
lage of Gatineau Point and the inrround
ing country, it being the occasion of the 
consecration of the new church, com
bined with the festival in honor of the 
golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Isidore 
Champagne, lather and mother of the 
parish priest. The day was one of re
joicing to the shepherd and bis flock. 
Notwithstanding the almost impassible 
condition of the roads the various sec
tions of the county of Ottawa 
represented by clergy and prominent 
laymen. The new temple of worship 
which was consecrated with a grand 
demonstration to day ia erected on an 
elevation overlooking the Ottawa river. 
The interior of the sacred edifice waa 
handsomely decorated with natural 
flowers and bunting of various désigna, 
and baa seating capacity for over two 
thousand persons, 
of the day

PABAELL THE hlLEN
Vil- An English Impression of Chai 

Parnell, “lhe Mystery Man u: 
Politics.”

MR. GLADSTONE'S HIGH TRIBUT! 
IRISH LEADER'S ZEAL AND 1 
NESS.

THE ONLY COMPLETE, 00BBE0T 
AND AUTHORIZED EDITION.I®

S ADLIERS’ Parnell is an inscrutable, lncoi 
slble, and mysterious being to thi 
Englishman. The following < 
sketch of the Itieh leader, draw 
Pall Mall Gazette,, will amuse an< 
our readers :

Mr. Parnell is the mystery 
modem politics. He is the one 
that windy palaver house at Wei 
who has risen to the front rank b; 
bis tongue. He speaks seldom, a 
he does not exactly know wha 
remains silent, Hence a re 
gained largely by the same simpli 
which led the ancients to select tl 
the bird of the goddess of wied 
him almost alone among Parlisn 
silence has been golden. Nor is 
any means bis only peculiarity, 
dwelt and dwells a pert. For mi 
it was said that he was the only 
of the House of Commons win 
postal address. In former years 
to disappear mysteriously from th 
ol men, and for days no one kne 
to find him. Then he would re 
and so great is the awe that he 
among hie associates that no one1 
to ask
mystery and reserve, maintains 
ously for eleven years on i 
of a young man in the heart of t! 
est gossiping shop of ell Eogli 
phenomenon almost without pi 
It has added greatly to bis powei 
has enormously increased hie i 
among the impressionable, sops 
people who have placed their dee 
hie hands. Whether he has adoj 
attitude from calculation, or whei 
the natural outcome ot a eusplcb 
tire disposition, distrusting its 
therefore distrusting every one e 
difficult to say.
The Impenetrable mystery 
nerved bis purpose a» will 
silver veil of the

;Gallic Directory,
were Almanac and Ordo for 1887,

Finj.flfih AmuI Pebllestlom.
The Catholic Dibbotory, Almanac and 

Ordo for 1*37, containing full Statistic* of 
the Catholic Church In the United State», 
Canada’s, Great Britain and Ireland, Aust
ralia, West Indies, Hierarchy in Germany, 
Austria, etc. Every report comes from the 
highest authority In the Diocese. Orders 
respectfully solicited, tientiree upon receipt 
ox price.
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PROF. ORVILLE’S SKILL^AKlH6

POWDER

The ceremonies 
began at ten 

o’clock. Rev. Father Champagne cele
brated mess, assisted by Rev. Father 
Cousineau and Rev. Father Sauve, with 
hia Grace Archbishop Duhamel, assisted 
by Rev. Father Antoine, provincial of 
the Ublatea and Father Michael. The 
ceremony begun by the exterior bene
diction of the church by Hia Grace the 
Archbishop.

The first sermon after the benediction 
waa delivered by Rev. Father Rouleau, 
curate of St. Thomas d’Alfred. The 
ceremony of the benediction of the old 
couple waa performed by the Rev. 
Father Champagne, their sou, after 
which a short sermon was preached by 
his Lordship Bishop Lorrain. In the 
choir there were about thirty priests of 
Ottawa and surrounding parishes.

The choir of St. Jean Baptiste church 
rendered the mass in excellent style. 
Mr. Boucher accompanying on the vio
lin. At the conclusion of the ceremony 
Hia Grace Archbishop Duhamel ascended 
the pulpit end preached an eloquent 
sermon in English. He referred to the 
new church end the fidelity of the con
gregation in complimentary terms, say
ing that the people might well rejoice 
over the woik they hid ucooipliihsd by 
the bssistsnce of their zealous priest and 
said they would be rewarded in heaven 
for the sacrifices made to God. The ban
quet waa held in the convent building 
adjoining the church. Among others 
of the dignitaries of the church and state 
were noticed the following : Hie Qraeq 
Archbishop Duhamel, who occupied,, a 
conspicuous place with Hie Lordship 
Bishop Lorrain, of Pembroke, o4 hia 
left, Rev. Father Halland, the acting 
president ol the college ol Ottawa, Rev, 
Father Charlebois, superior of the St. 
Therese college, Quebec, Rev. VioAr 
General Routhier, of the Basoilica, Rev. 
Father Duesert, of Gloucester, Rev.Father 
Agnel, formerly of Aylmer, Rev. Father 
Bouillon, of Ottawa, Rev. Father Con- 
stantineau, Rev. Father Cousineau, Rev. 
Father Boisseau, Rev. Father Rochon, of 
Thurso, Rev. Father Langevin, of Ottawa 
college and others. Among others from 
Ottawa were Mr. J. Tease, M, P. and 
Mrs. Tasse, Mr. Mrs. and Miss Desjardins, 
Aid. Laverdure, Mr. A. Powell, Mr. H. 
Robillard, of liuaael and Mr. J. O’Hagan, 
of Gatineau Point, Over two hundred 
icrsons aat down, Speeches were de- 
ivered by his Grace Archbishop 

Duhamel, Bishop Lorrain, .Joseph Tasse, 
M. P., and several others.—Ottawa Free 
Press, Jan. 13.

RZOD.
1 voL paper cover, - . $1,23
I vol, bound In Cloth ■ 1.30 Éitlilll
P. & J. SADI 1ER & CO. 181 DUNDAS STREET,livan.

London, Ont.
Medical Reform Association

FTJB LI8HER8,
31 and 33 Barclay St„ New York.

FXJflEAbsolutely Pure»
TItii Fewier sew vin*. I »:ml irf iiultj NussISbr* 

wholeeomenee. More economical then the ordhiary kinds, 
end cannot be told in competition with the mnltitoAol lew
jase. jMYAJ? BABjSe' |6b6bS >0a!*UC WaUMnef

* XMAS '
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HUSBAND, SON OR BEAU

Strathroy, Jsn. 13th., 1887, 
Received from the Supreme Council 

of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Asaocia- 
per. P. O'Keefe, Secretary of branch 

No, 6, 0. M. B. A., Strathroy, Ont., two 
thousand dollars, beneficiary due, on 
the death of my Husband, John Hart, 
who was a member of said branch.

A Few Remarkable Cares.
orderM to toto'So^nd'caSroral'a’toi 
consumption, and now In less than /onr 
months’ treatment with ne, he le at hi. for. mer work, Q. T. R. engine. or

Mrs. John Graves. 381 Rldont street, had 
consumption and spinal disease» cured In 
roar months, end now hard at work.

ill BEESWAX 
i CANDLES.

him where he hsd bee
th»

I

r^iS.^nrruWB^nV%rTo^y^r“1

ÏÏSStoï w™iompT.Î.°5?PcarSd SSd IS
oU1S» SSÜ55

lion, and In two months tbe diabetes was 
aumpUon jiracftcaHy1 Band?’ —

however, consumptives will be (led to learn 
that she le not going book, aa outside phy
siciens were anxlona to predict.

Hundred, of other remarkable cures can 
be referred to.

If von have anv chron'e disease or deform- 
•'/. aand »lx cents for circnlara, tea'imonl- 
als, llet of question», ete. Consultation and 
examination free at the Institute.

Next vtatt of Prof. Orville
V5odl!?cïr"<£Nel1 Hoa,e' J «nary 

Brantford—Commercial Hotel. J

Catharine Hart.
Witname»—Joseph Litigus, P. O'Dwyer.

—FOB—

CHURCH USE.
BRANCH NO. 18, NIAGARA FALLS, 

Chancellor—J as, Quiliinan.
President—John Fry.
Firit Vlee President—Patk. Kelley, 
Second viee-Preeident—Patk. Ford, 
Bee. See.—W. H. Brennan.
Assistant S< o.—Harriett O’Connor. 
Financial See—Thoe. K. Wynn. 
Treasurer—Geo. Seales.
Marshall—Patk. Egan.
Guard—John Lan tan.
Trustees—M. Kelley, Thoa. McCarney 

•nd Peter O’Neill.
•RANCH NO. 10, ST. CATHARINES. 

President—Edward Begy.
First Vice President—Wm. J. Flynn. 
Second Vice Free—Wm. J. O’Reilly. 
Uncording Secretary—J. H. G. Horey. 
Ant. Ree See—F. P. Fitimaurice. 
Financial Secretary— Joseph Quinn, 
Treasurer—John M. Butler.
Marshal—John McGinnis.
Gnard—James Fitzgerald.
Trustee»—James Barrett, Tony Begy 

•nd J, E. Lawrence.
BRANCH 34, ALMONTE.

^Spiritual Adviser—lteTd. D. F. Foley,

Preaident—D. P. Lynch, M D.
First Vice-President—P. Slattery 
Second Vice-Pres.— R. J. Dowdall 
Treasurer—D. Meagher 
Bee, Secretary—B. Meagher 
Assistant Rec. Secretary—H. Fay 
Financial Secretary—R. McGregor 
Marshall—T. W. Shehan 
Guard—P. Burke
Trustees for one year—T. W. Shehan 

and P, McDermott.
Trustee» lor two year»— R. McGregor, 

P. Slattery and P. Seymour.
BRANoH NO, 40, WAf.NEKTON, 

PrCiident—John Nauer.
First Vice Free.—Vincent Mersmer. 
Second Vice Prea—Mathias Georgen, 
Treasurer—Andrew Weechter.
Bee. Secretary—Conrad Schnurr, 
Assist, Secretary—Alpboneua Klein. 
Fin, Secretary—Alexander lleea.

. Marshal—Wolfgang Winter,
Guard—Philip Bruoler,
Truateee—John Neuer, Anthony Ob. 

recht, Joseph Klein, Philip Bruoler and 
Anthony Metcey.

Chancellor—Mathias Georgen.

white, yellow or fihely
DICOEED,

Silk HanrikerTn. 83c, BOc, 73c 
SUM Scarf», . .
Fancy Brace», .
Lined KM Glove», 70c ta 91.03

83c
85c

But it hat had i 
of the 
aa the 

prophet chief, t 
Mokanna, who occupied

That throne to which the blind 
Of million» raised him.

But in this case the veil ie not i 
io much aa of impenetrable brui 
apartment has often been referrei 
seldom Lae it been more gn 
described than by Dr. Schneldei 
the few auibaesadora of the prei 
German journalism maintains in 
Describing “this engine in the shi 
human being,” Dr. Schneider say

Parnell watches his mind as if 
fortress, and no one is allowed 
through the windows of his ey 
companions are as strange to hii 
aa they were when they met tor 
time. They are numbers, pow 
knows where to make use of thei 
Parliamentary attack», and bey, 
all relations are broken off. In 1, 
and silence be goes hia way, 
around him a desert, at the edge 
hi» followers are patiently awe 
behests.

The awe in which he is held bj 
lowers, even by those who have 
jaU with him, ia very noticeable, 
the head of the Irish Sept—he i 
be spoken off with light irreverei 
he wereDut a mortal. His ia 

which it is not better n<

.A.Io Io SIZES
Our Candles are for cate by all dealers, and 

their superior quality elves them the lead 
over all others. Bend for testimoniale and 
prices.

Agents tor Cana -- Thornes Cvflby, 
London, Ont»; J A J Badlier 4 0 Meet- 

1, Que ___

R. ECKERMANN êc WILL,
Manufacturers,

Syracuse, • New York.

PETHICK & M’DONALD,
383 Richmond St.

R. DRISCOLL A CO. tea

REFORM UNDERTAKERS and staff— 
22nd.Aa» Furniture Dealers.

Open night and day. An attendant 
always on the pram lees.

THE FINEST HEARSE
In the Dominion.

Upholsteries a Specialty.
R. Driscoll A Co , 424 Richmond Bt, 

London, Ont

29th
Chatham—Rankin House, February 5th 
id 6th, and oentlnued every four weeks.SL Catharine» Bualiieai (allege.

aS9 SKS ÆS3 SSaWS
teacher» are employed, beside» âaalsUnts ; s Comm, retel Law

“4
N curly one-third of etndsnto are Ladies, and ebont ose* 

third ere from Catholic families. Parents ere requested to 
inform the Principal «hut church they wish their eons or 
daughter» to be placed in communion with while et the 
College and their wish will 
with. Address,

■3^

CEolE. ■3»

RUPTURE
gsfBiB&sssssessSJSSSSiS No or iron band*. 1’erfeet retention night and day, so chafing, suited to all 
JE». $1.0 only. Send for circular of measure-

"° tNaœNHrLHZîSL^ii8H^raI1,,"tED Imanae
%.ELUMAN'S^

1887.
3CATARRH

So jrreitt is onr faith that we can cure you, dear sufferer, that we 
will mail enough loconvinre you. FREE. Send 10ac-stamps to 
cover expense & postage. HAkLAUDUtBAtM A tO,^ewark,S J.

ST. JEROME’S

AM
7/?M*SLOUCH
£ACM

' vw .-’.rr.rae M'«( im mu»

EMBROCATION IV
name,
For behind the veil of mystery t 
jealousy even as that of offeodi 
and woe be to the man who gives 
chieftain cause tu suspect of lirai 
lack of supreme devotion to the 
chief.
There have been those who argue 

leader of the Irish democracy is i 
non compos menlit, and they main 
this moodiness and th 
in which he holds mankind i 
length ere traits of an hereditai 
plaint which affects more or lee 
Parnells. But the theory, altho 
ing enough, seems to rest upon 
foundations. Mies Parnell, e 
recently in the States, had a ersz 
lecting rubbish, which she imagi: 
valuable brie abrac. Mrs. Fame 
now nursing her son at the Euetc 
displays occasionally extreordina: 
ity ot imagination, which perpl 
friends, but that is capable of 
ealc explanation than the tl 
hereditary lunacy. There is a 
Parnell somewhere in Italy, le 
Latin, but ignorant of arithmi 
periodically retires with loathing 
society of hia species. -But i 
eccentricities, even in one persi 
together, would be insufficient I 
the most reckless of mad doctors 
Inga certificate of lunacy. As fc 
deuce which is afforded by Mr. 
public career, all that need b 
to quote the saying attributed 
Woleeley. Some one was sayioj 
were always saying in those d 
“Gordon was mad.” Lord Wo] 
marked, “I wish, then, that he v 
some of our generals.” If Mr. 
mad, there are few Parliament- 
would not be better for a biting 1 
and silent squire of Avondale, i 
■waiving resolution and iron ■ 
placed him on a pinnacle of pov 
than that occupied by any leader 
ha» produced.

FOR SPRAIN

, FOR OVER-REACHES, CHAPPED HEELS,
‘MR,—Carlton county amonput itj other galls.„ - ... , . J . . •’ FOB kiâSUMATlÉSM IN HORSES.

curiosities and peculantiea can boast of KOR sorb throats 

ss astonishing a genius as an other county for sore should:

in Ontario, in tbe personage of an itinerant ron^^JÏb$.A*d sork mouths IIr 8HEEP 
antiquarian known by the sobriquet of roR sprains, cuts, bruises in dogs. 
“Pillar Towers,” . title conferred upon SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS,
him on account of the extent ofknowl-
edge he shows and the pleasure he takes 1 th,nk 11 ver-T *eeN1' Re£”&,0f Beivoir ir»nt
in discuteing about those curious relic, of «...SSSSïïSS, 
ancient architecture concerning the use 1
and the origin of which the Irish hUtorian "•
, , graphically
described by Florence McCarty in his 
celebrated poem “The Pillar Towers of 
Ireland.”

This poem the personage mentioned 
takes great delight in reciting and singing 
to which he has added a quaint chorus 
which is not out of harmonv with the 
character of the piece. H s hobby con- 
sists in dwelling on tbe ecclesiastical and 
mtleated ruins of old Ireland and 
writing manuscript from the most 
authentic sources concerning the same 
of which he carries with him to 
an extent burdensome for a man who 
has seen the snows of ninety winters 
although ol such an advanced age he can 
with tacility write a very legible and 
uniform hand and can sing with a clear 
voice, and dance with agility. He is a 
native of the “Green Isle.” lie has

HAND SLEIGHS,
aq^naLt.1,11:gatin',C=hfwteh - _ ^^ Coolers,

he himself has seen, can give the dates TOBOGGAN ,Q 
slant, painstaking and unsparing The first Catholic mission for the color circumata°c®a °* the confiscation» of ”
«acrifice to make our choir useful in ed People m Canada. This great work of ‘“e f»™ers ®8‘»te and noble’s manors: 
piously moving the mind and kindling being carried on among “® “®s ,auK“t 8Cj‘°o1 the township» of
the affiction of divine love. Your kind o„. ÏÏ.H*'T î'E,,H' Marlborough and Osgoode. This wa, his

xsst&isizsxtts

NS, CURBS, AND SPLINTS WHEN
To the Editor of the Catholic Record. COLLEGEi

For 1897. Fourth Yenr.
Par copy, free by ma!!, 23 cents. 

Price per dizei, $2.00. Free by mail, $2.35. 
Beniillf.illy nnd proftiacly Ulna, 

trated, with i\ rope-c<>!orpil rover, f'hromo 
rrontlspleea of Cardinal Gibbous, 
nn l Ü.ileii l irs in re I auU black. It Is the 
bo«it value for l!io money of any 
Catholic Almanac over oiïered to the 
American Public, mil’
Just the Book for long winter evenings.

WIND

AN» INFLUE 
BRUISES, CAl 
S. SORK B

WZA.
PPED HOCKS BERLIN, ONT.w.

■THIS IN8TITÜTI0N, SITUATED IN 
* the belt and healthiest pert of Ontario, 

and conducted by the Beenrreetlonlet 
Fathere, offers in lte Commercial, Classical 
and Philosophical Courses excellent facili
ties to student» preparing themselves for 
Business or for tbe higher Professional 
Studies in Universities end Seminaries.

Tenus - Board and Tuition, $1» tor ten 
months.

not
e semi-moron

,50111 Tinman nd of

Catholic Belief, 40 cts
Correspondence of the Record.

A PLEAS1SG EVENT.
10 copies, $2.(15 : 50 copies, $12.00 ; 

100 eopics, $20.00.is bait! :d and which KLLIMAN’8 ROYAL EMBROCATION.
Soli by Chemist*, store,, oi l Saddlers, Price 2s.

are so
Sold jy all Catholic Itooliaellers ami Agents.

For further particulars apply, before Aug,The members of the choir of St. 
Micheel’s Church, Huntley, called, on 
the evening of the IOih instant, at the 
residence of Mr. John Minion, post- 
muter ol West Huntley, and presented 
hi» accomplished daughter, Miss Kate 
Mary, with a handsome purse and the 
following kindly spoken address :

BENZIGER BROTHERS,

ELU MAHfe? EMBROCATION.
1 Rhsumat- ’ °
SrRAiNs.B

Sore Th ro at »

MANITACTI RKPS AND IMPORTERS OF
VESTMENTS A CHURCH ORNAMENTS,

Printer! to the Holy ApoMolic See,
Forfc. 8t. bouiê.

REV. L. FUNCKBN, C.R., D.D., 
_______ Rector, Berlin, Ont.

a n

«S,5tiri8Ki“*"U!s“y*LuM O A OO .
. Stiffness. 

„ moeeCOLO.
L Chest Co l d 5.
The Safest. Quickest.most 

cci-Uin remedy

UNIVEH8ITY.
Staff: W. N. Yerex ; B. C. Edgar - W. J 

Elliott; Miss Kirkpatrick and the Principal. 
Special : Professors Tyndall A Davidson.

Ed?ciS«î: ltÎBUdiïupa.tyileïr,,»eL
Address—

A. J. ODM4N. PRIN.. BOX *00.

liiJo Miss Kate Mary Manion, Organist St, 
Michael's Church, Huntley,

We have learned with regret the news 
of your intended severing your connec- 
tion with our choir. However, we assure 
you that our regret has been greatly 
leeiened since we have learned that your 
personal good and advancement are the 
laudable motives of it. We would 
aider ourselves remiss in a duty as 
pleasing to ourselves as your many 
friends, did we witness your departure 
without at least giving expression to our 
own gratitude and the general good 
feeling of the congregation towards 
you. We have witnessed your con-

1 rrrpctrcd only- by
.Elli man, Sons *0
l ^Slouch,enclan d.1
---------------- - t- - • --Ji

and
adit)». WWHEN CLOSED If

<|mze or comiQii
Knife, Needle and-hundreds of new Stamm 

New 145 page Catalogue of Latest Novelties, 28% 
THALMAN MFC. CO., Baltimore, Md., Ü. sTAf 
Agents wanted everywhere! Big pay l Circulars 3e

Î7 PRINTS iy 
/NAME BUSincik 
* ADDRESS

ACMESKATES GENERAL DEBILITY,con-
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

K. of [. Clothing ft Furniture Stoie
œhièh^Tn *iD0 P^Paratlnn in the markel 
5Ôc.,C75c inÿîî.to.tUr r6,UlU' In bottl« »'

A Good nnd Holy Work. MEDDOWOROFT’S
WEEKLY PAYMENT STORE.

Hew Tweed», new Dree»’ Ooodi, Hrery-1 
thing new. Ordered Clothing a Specialty. 
Drees and Mantle Making to roll the moat 
fastldlom. Furniture and

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

BARENESS & COT
BBK miDIABE carpets of every 

dgscrtptton. Buy where you can get every-
mente7°U Wln ° u on ****

DRUnaiSIS,
COU. OURDIS t WELLI1GT0I ST!, W. S. MEDDSWCROFT,

Corner Wellington and Horton SU..
LONDON, ON

No. 118 North aide Dundu at. LONDON. ONTARIO.
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